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Coast to coast
Scotland too narrow ior your
1,OOOkm? No problem. Just invent
a turnin g point - " North Sea 1"
w ill do - then fl y there v ia th
H ebrides . At least, that 's w hat
John Williams did in wave to ea rn
hi s water wi ngs

Get the most from gliding
Mike Fox, th e BGA Natio nal
Coac h, out lin es why he thinks
fl y ing in competiti ons is
a good way oi lea rnin g more
and having iun

Duo Discus against deep blue sky with inversion:
winter flying can reward you with stunning scenery
This picture was taken from the ridge at Dunstable.
For more tips for beginners on making the most of
your winter, see p30 (Photo: www.blacknosugar.com)
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~News
Tissandier Diploma presented to David Roberts

GUIDANCE on what documents and process are
needed for bringing a new or used glider into the UK
has been published. lt includes where to find
information on: registrations and markings, applying
for a new C of A, Annex 11 gliders, and transfer of
ownership. Find it at www.gliding.co.uklbgainfol
bgaadminstrationfaq.htm Meanwhile, there are ongoing updates to the EASA C of A transition section of
the BGA website- stay in the loop by checking it regularly if you're one of the many people affected.

DAV/0 Roberts, former BGA Chairman and its
current Regulatory Group Chairman, is seen (left)
receiving his Tissandier Diploma from FA/ President
Pierre Portmann at its conference at Rhodes. The
citation praises him for playing ·a more significant
role in defending British (and European) sports and
recreational aviation against the advancing tide of
regulation than any other individual. His quick grasp
of the essential details and his broad understanding

OSTIV is calling for papers for its 29th Congress, to
be held alongside the Worlds at Lusse next August.
The deadline for receipt of abstracts for consideration
- maximum two A4 pages including figures - is May
15, 2008. Send them to /.m.m.boermans@tudelft.nl

of recreational aviation in general, coupled with a
persuasive presentation style, has on numerous
occasions, caused regulators to stop and think
again. The rules that govern our air sports activities
will be far less burdensome thanks to his tireless
and unstinting contribution." Congratulations, David

FOLLOWING 2007's successful trial of changes to the
way BGA Assistant Instructor courses are run, other
clubs with the necessary course support resources
were invited to respond by the end of October if they
wanted to take part in 2008. Replies are now being
considered and the new round of course dates and
venues should be available early in the New Year.
ALMOST 200 people from 45 countries attended the
101st FAI General Conference, at Rhodes in October
2007. The Conference decided' to establish a new
Technical Commission to handle questions of air
navigation and airspace, and a new Working Group to
examine the sharing' of airspace with UAVs
(Unmanned Aerial Vehicles). lt was announced that a
new database for all FAI Sporting Licences worldwide
will be launched in early 2008, and will become fully
operational and mandatory on January 1, 2009.
NEGOTIATIONS continue between the BGA and the
Civil Aviation Authority about the requirements for
and implementation of Part M and those involved
hope for news of developments early in the New Year.
THE ANO has been amended and is available at
www.caa.co.uk/docs/33/CAP393.PDF. In general,
pure gliders are not affected, but SLMG operators
should be aware of a new requirement for carrying
(a) •lifejackets when flying over water beyond gliding
range of land suitable for an emergency landing and
(b) an ELT when more than 10 minutes' flying time
from land suitable for an emergency landing. The
CAA has agreed that l'lon-public transport aircraft can
carry non-Approved equipment, including Personal
Locator Beacons (PLBs) instead of ELTs.
THE BGA is updating its list of clubs that provide
gliding opportunities for people with disabilities, which
can be seen at www.gliding.co.uk/leamrngtoglidel
disabledgliding.htm, and is asking the appropriate
club committee member to email keith@gliding.co.uk
JOHN E Simpson (1915-2007) died peacefully in
Cambridge on September 27, 2007. He was one of
the now sadly diminisheq group of pre-war Silver C
pilots and over the years a member of the Cambridge,
London. Lasham and Midland clubs. Although he had
to give up instructing in the 1960s he continued to
make an active contribution to soaring, writing a book
on sea breezes, and was working on the science of
wave motion shortly before his death. A fuller appreciation will appear in a later S&G.
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New ASI site End of an era
T ISN' T an Air Speed Indicator website
- it's o ne for the Airspace Safety Initiative,
whi c h is a joint Civil Aviation Authority,
NATS, Airport Operator's Association,
Gene ral Aviation and Ministry of D efence
effort to investigate and tackle the major
safety risks in UK airspace. This new sitewww.airspacesafety. com - has information
for all airspace users and service providers.
The site links to full details of the current
consultation on Air Traffic Services Outside
Controlled Airspace, which closes on
December 14 (.see also advert on page 9).
The CAA is proposing fo ur levels of service:
basi c, traffic, deconfli ction and procedural.
These would repl ace the existing FIS, KIS,
RAS, Mandatory Co ntrol, Air Traffic Advisory
Service and Approac h Control Service.
All the new services would be documented
in one public ation (CAP 774) and apply to
civil and military air traffic service providers
and pilots. Over the coming months the ASI
website will be developed to include new
features, including an online interactive
guide to any amended ATSOCAS servi ces
introduced after the consultation . This,
and other educational material, is be ing
developed through ASI working groups,
in some of whi ch the BGA is represented by
senior staff or by sub-committee volunteers.

I

IT is with great sadness that we report the
death of D ick Stratton, who was the BGA's
Chief Technica l Officer for more than 25 years
until his retirement in the year 2000.
After wa rtime service on Suntlerlands and
before joining the BGA, he was chief engineer
on projects ranging from the SR45 Princess
pas~enger flying boat to the SR.53 rocket-a ndturbojet supersonic interceptor. He was also a
member of the CAA's Airworthine s
Requirem<;nts Board. In 198 1, Dick was
awarded the Royal Aero nub's Si lver Medal for
his outstanding contribution to aviation.
The BGA's Chief Executive, Pete Straiten,
comments: "Many of us owe a huge debt of
gratitude to Dick, who spent so much time successfully le<tding, supporting anti en ouraging
people in all forms of aviation - in particular,
of course, in gliding. He was held in the highest regilrd <ts a professional aeronautica l engineer and he will be sorely missed by all his
many friends and co lleagues both within the
gliding community and beyond."
If you'd like to know more about Dick's life
and many achievements outside gliding, sec
his obituary in The Times (October 22).
There is a tribute from Dick's gliding club,
Windrushers, on p61 of this issue of S&C.

REGIONAL SAFETY OFFICERS
The BGA is seeking an add1tional 5 volunteer Regional Safety Officers (RSO) to provide enhanced safety
management support to clubs. The RSO role is key to ongoing BGA and individual member club safety management and also provides a safety assurance function for the BGA as a whole.
Prospective RSO should ideally have the rnpability and capacity to visit an allocation of between 5 and 6
clubs on a rotational basis. They will also be Invited to sit on the BGA Safety Committee, and help to establish BGA Safety Management System policy and direction
Applicants for this voluntary role should apply in the first instance to the Chairman BGA Safety Committee
via the BGA Office. A short gliding CV outlining reltlvant experieoce should accompany the application,
along with a suitable endor5ement from either th applications dub CA or current RSO.
BRITISH GLIDING ASSOCIATION
KIMBERLEY HOUSE, VAUGHAN WAY, LEICESTER LE1 4SE
Tel: 0116 2531051 Fax: 0116 2515939 Email: office@gliding.co.uk
Sailplane & Gliding

Festival of flight will enable students to explore gliding
AN aeronautical festival organised by Sa/ford
University's Islamic Society and Students' Union
with the charity Heartstone was launched (right) in
October. The aim is to challenge stereotypes of
black and minority ethnic (BME) students and to
introduce them to all aspects of flying. The 'Festival
of Flight' is backed by a number of organisations,
including the British Gliding Association and the
RAF. giving participants a great opportunity to
explore aviation. This will include 80 young people
being given the chance to go gliding at two BGA
clubs - Derby & Lancashire and Bow/and Forest

THE CM has published an update about ModeS at

www. caa.co.ukldefault.aspx?catid=8 1O&pagetype=9
O&pageid=4601 The BGA dialogue with the CM
about Mode S is ongoing, as BGA Chairman Patrick
Naegeli explains on p10, and it will keep pilots
informed via www.gliding.co.uk and BGA email alerts.
THE Air League Trust provides gliding scholarships
each year to help young people develop their gliding
skills. These offer cross-country, aerobatic or SLMG
flying to gain experience and new qualifications.
Applicants must be 16 but under 26 on April 1, 2008.
See the inside front cover of this issue for more
details and the article on p32 for one winner's story.
AS many pilots head off to fly at other sites over the

20-Metre Class for the UK from next year
OR the first time there wi ll

F

I a two-seater

W el ls and Tim Scol1; 18-Metre Class - Phi I )ones

20-Metre Class Championship m th , UK - to be

( hampion), M ike Young and Russel l Cheetham;

held at l.asham in early August 2008 - to ;atisfy

Open Class - Pt!te f larvey dnd Stev<' )ones.

popular demand. it is expected to he an annual Pwn
it is unhandicJppcd, and entry is as per normal
Championship~ proc •rlur

. The d~t

ational

for thi s .1nd al l

other national and regional competitions Jre l>dow .
In ano ther development for 200 8, glid rs with
BGA handicaps up Lo 9fl - like the Discus and ASW2 0a
-- will become eligible to comp le in the UK Club Class
Nationals. This is dur. to th•~ IGC's extending the range
o f gliders allowed within the Club Class.

part in th

w ill take

FAI World GP Gliding Championship.

During 2006 eight

GP qtJalifying munrls w ere held fur

thi s fi nal - the LJK's w as ,11

forms/CurrencyGuidelinesOct06.pdf
THERE is still no news of Sieve Fossett, the

'cw Zealand, o n

D ecember 19-24, Pete Harvcy and Steve Jon

advice about visiting pilots, is at www.gliding.co.ukl

r;Jnsdcn Lodge. You can

k<"f'P up with the N Z action at www.airsportslive.com.
GP foll ows six ye.1rs o f development of this new
style of glider racing, first trial led in Australia in 2001.
The

American holder of numerous aviation world records
in balloons, gliders. airships and powered aircraft,
who went missing on a powered flight from Barren
Hilton's Flying M Ranch, in Nevada, on September 3.
Steve, who set a new glider altitude record in August
2006 with co-pilot Einar Enevoldson, is perhaps best
known in gliding for his work on the Perlan Project to
soar into the stratosphere (www.perlanproject.com)

Finally, diffi u lt w eather conditions for the national

The teams representing Britain in World Gliding
Championships in 2008 will bC': (Ricti,lt,l\y): Club
Class - Pcte Masson and C Dale; Standard Class
-

at Om~ ra ma,

In the me.ant irn

UK winter, remember that the BGA guidance for clubs
and pilots about currency, which includes specific

L igh W dl ( ll<lmpion), Richard I lood and ).ty

Rcbbeck; (l.usSt•, Gcrm.my): 15-Mctre Class - Lcigh

final of the Inter-Club leagut' me.mt that tasks were

THE BGA is working on further advice and guidance

flown on the ri dges from host sit

on the supervision of trial lessons to be available in

N y mpsfield.

The 2007 League Cham p1ons .m~ Aquil a GC

time for the start of the next thermal soaring season

with l:lalh Wilts & North Dorset C C second ;md

- keep an eye on S&G and the BGA website at

Midland GC comin~ third.

www.gliding.co.uk for more details.

Nationals, regionals and other useful dates

THE Royal Aero Club Trust is again making a number
of bursaries, each of up to £500, available to young
people. aged 16-2 1. to help them advance from one
recognised level of air sport to the next, for example,

BGA Conference - two in one

CAA General Aviation Safety Evenings

Saturday, March 8, 2008 is the date for the BGA Conference

The programme of Civil Aviation Authority General Aviation

tile applicant's CFI and received at the BGA office for

and AGM. which is operating this year under a new format.

Safety Evenings lor 2007 ·2008 is now well under w~ and

coun tersignature no later than March 17. See

For more details please turn to Development News on page 7

can be viewed ,11 www.caa.eo.uk/srg(general_avia.tion

www. royalaeroclubtrust.org/bursaries.html

and the adver1 on page 20. See you there!

At the Iima we went to press. the remaining dates were:

from Bronze to Silver. Applications must be signed by

DertJy. December 3

NOMINATIONS are invited for the CM's 2007

BGA-rated and International Competitions

Lydd, December 4

General Aviation Safety Awards, which recognise

Overseas Champtonship

Ocana

Nelherthorpe, December 12

good airmanship or practical skills when faced with

Eastem Regionals

Tibenham

Belfast, January 24

potentially serious incidents directly related to flying.

Bidford Regionals

Bidfom

Enterprise

North Hill

Open Class Nationals

Tibenham

15m Class Nationals

Husbands Boswor1h 517-1317/08

Caernarvon, March 5

W E are very sorry to report the death in October of

Worlds (unHapped)

Aieti

Swansea. March 6

Bill Goldfinch, who as a Prisoner of War was a key

llool<er Regionals

Booker

t9n-27n!08

Perth. March 12

figure behind the "Colditz Cock" glider. See the June-

Nonhern Regionals

Sunon Bank

19/7·27n/08

The CAA encourages all pilots to anend these free events

July 2000 S&G for the story of how a full-size replica

19/7·27n/08

(nol BGA ratod}

26/5-16/08
24/5-1/6108
21/6-29/6/08

Stap/elord, February 6

Nominations, which must be received by 28 January,

517-1317/08

Fen/and, February 7

can be submitted via www.caa.co.uklga_award

517· 1317108

S/eap, March 4

7n·1917108

was built and fiown and for an interview with Bill's

Bicester Regionals

Bicester

Worlds (flapped)

Lttsse

3/8-1518/08

Contributing to S&G in 2008

Gransden Aegionals

Gransden Lodge

218-10/8/08

Editorial deadlines for the next few S&Gs are as follows:

Inter-Services Regionals

Honington

fellow-PoW, Jack Best, who died soon afterwards.

218-1018/08

February-March 2008 -

December 11

THE winner of the BGA 1000 Club Lottery for July

Standard Class Nationals Lasham

218· 10/8/08

Apr~-May

February 12

2007 was Peter Saundby (£30.75), with runners-up

20m tw<>-seat Nationals

l.asham

218-1 0/8/08

June-July 2008 -

April 15

RH Dixon and A Gar1ield (each £15.37). The August

Junior Nationals

Nympsfield

218· 10/8/08

August· September 2008 - June 17

winner was TG Hobbis (£30.75). with runners-up

2008 -

Midlands Aegionals

Husbands Boswor1h 16/8·2418/08

October-November 2008 - August 12

John

!>unstable Aegionals

Dunstable

16/8·24/8/08

All S&G deadlines can be lound at www.glirling.ro.uk along With

September winner was R Barren (£25.75), with

l.asham Aegionals

Lasham

16/8·24/8108

notes for contributors. We look forward to hearing lrum you and

runners..up M Rose-Smith and RI Walker (£12.87).

Club Class Nationals

Aston Down

16/8-24/8/08

please remember that your feedback on any aspect of S&G is

The October winner was T Salter (£25.75). with

17/8-2518/08

always welcome - just email editorilsai/planeandgliding.co.uk

runners-up A Towse and C Bleadon £12.87).

18 Metre Class Nationals Bicester

Oecember 2007 - January 2008

Delafield and

EiC Perkins (£15.37). The
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Your letters
Getting his priorities right
I JUST wanted to let you know how Kevin
Moseley, my boyfriend, gets his priorities
ri ght in life. Kev, who flies at Burn GC, was
admitted to hospital in August for surgery
following a car accident in May 2006.
Finall y, he went down to the operating
theatre and 2.5 hours later, they brought him
into the recovery room with his elbow all
strapped up and him not su re whi ch pl anet
he was on. For 30 minutes solid, he was
muttering away to himself whil e unconsc ious
and the staff, attentive as they were, became
totally confused by what he was saying.
So they Cc lied me in to be wi th him. After
looking at what th ey had w ritten, I could not
beli eve what he had been calling out whil st
coming out of the anaesthetic: "Controlsfree nd easy. Ba llast - I am ok - you? Straps
- ti ght and secure. Instruments - all reading
sensible and no broken glass. Fieps - we
ain't got non - for the sake of Steve Nay/o('
.. . and so the list went on, with him finally
asking the staff to hook him up and let's go !
He was even pointing w ith his other hand
as though strapped in ond waiting to go. He
would then drift ofi for a few seconds before
coming round briefl y and going through the
w hole checkli st again . He was in a lot of
pain fol lowing the operation but for some
reason, unknown to me, his mind was not
on recovery but w hat h wanted to be do ing
instead. Funny th ing is, h has absolutely no
reco llecti on of thi s at all. Talk about getting
your priori ties right in life!

Ashley Bullen, via email
Kevin adds: •rrhe r ft'rcn

lO St

P

ylor (he's an

in tructor at Burn :ond a rcdl ly nice chap) i be ause
before soloing. w hen I did my eh

ks, t 've alway>

m~de us say: " laps: we nin't got none". 5< If Stev • WdS

in Parshot, I used to say this louder >C> he could hear.
J-1• would alw,1y raist' his head, lift his pip>• , nd ~ile
before laughing. I still do it, as it Jlways raises a smile!''

Kerry's smile on her first gliding flight says it all - see

What gliding means to me lower down this column

being properl y hydrated, as well as addressing these problems, also incl ude improved
stami na, s th at you w ill be less tired after
a fli ght and able to cope better w ith flyi ng
on several consecutive days. As a bonus,
you will probably have more fun !
If you <1 re pl ann ing a fli gh t of mor , than
a couple of hours (or briefing another pilot
for such a fli ght), you should make sure that
you have plenty to dri nk b fore and during
the fli ght and some convenien t way of
disposing of the consequences. There ore a
number of disposa l soluti ons, some easier to
set up and use th an others. M ore detai ls are
at the women's section of w ww.gliding.co.uk
(posted on February 26, 2006) and some
of th ese can be adapted and are equally
suit<Jble for men.

Diana King, via emai/

What gliding means to me
Dehydration is no ioke
I WAS dismayed to read in Rose Johnson's
otherw ise excellent and amusing article
about her 750km (October-November 2007,
p3 0) th t she was advising women pil ots to
cros their legs for nine hours' When I spoke
to her, Rose r assur d m th is was a joke
(along w ith sev ra l other parts of her advi e).
However, I have campa igned for nearly
20 ye rs to help wom n (and m n) unci ~ r
stand th e im portance of making proper
in-fli ght relief crra ngements so as to avoid
th e very seri ous d;m ger of dehyd ration. In
th e same S&G, I read of two other pilots
- on very experienced -suffering from
d hydration, in one case due to a fail ure to
make provi sion for reli f.
In case any less-experienced reader has
not ·ome ccross th e problem, I think it
should be made very r lear th at dehydrati on
ca n quite litera lly be a killer and has been
implicated in a number of seri us gliding
accidents. Symptoms vary, but may in ·iude
disorientation, inability to concentrat ,
sleepiness, confusion, nausea and airsickness, and severe headaches. Benefits ot
6

MY fi rst taste of gliding took place on August
27, 2005. I arrived at Cambridge G liding
Centre w ith not the faintest idea what a
glider was or indeed w hat it could do.
All I knew was that it was giving me a
well-earned brea k irom being a mummy to
rny then three- and one-year-old daughters.
Following briefing I w,1s taken to the
launchpoinL, wrestled into a p.:1r<1chute c nd
install ed in one of th • club's K-2 1s. W e took
an <1erotow to 2,000ft <:l lld pu lled off. Then
everything went silent, a silence I hadn't
experienced since befort' my daughters had
arrived - il was sheer bliss! O n leaving the
airfield that day, I found myself gazing
w istful ly al the launching gliders w ith the
distinct feeling I needed to come back and
do that aga in, as soon <JS humanl y possible.
In May 2006 I joi ned an evening fl ying
course Jnd c~fter a few weeks in I managed
to persuade my evening instructor to take me
fl ying during the clay. ll was <.1 Frid ay. W hile
I waited for hi m I s<Jt in the cl ubhouse,
chatting with anoth er member. He was
having a week off work. "So, how many days
oi your holiday have you spent here, then?"

I <1s ked. "U m, let me see: today, yesterday,
the day before that, Tuesday, oh and Monday,
too," he rep Iiecl . "This is the problem with
gl iding," he added, " it gets into your blood
and under your skin." "Yes, of course,"
I sa id, and nodded, secretl y thi nking he was
several sandwiches short of <1 picnic.
That day turned out to be one of discovery.
I did my first cross-country fl ight of over e1n
hour (I had no idea they could stay up for
that long) and my first foray into aerobatics.
We did a few loops and chandelles and it
quite l itera lly turned my entire world upside
down! I vividly recol lect driving off the
airfi eld that cl ay. I pu lled over on to a di rt
track across th e field from the hangar and sat
watching in wonder at th e gliders lau nching
and landing. I felt rea ll y quite emotiona l at
the prospect of having to leave the field.
I even shed a tear. All th e w hile those words
from earlier were ringing in my ear: "it gets
into your blood and under your skin ... " and
suddenly I understood pre isely w hat he had
mea nt. I rea lised at that momen t I was tota lly
and utterl y hooked .
I've often tried to ra tionali se my feelings
about gliding and wondered w hat exactly
it is that has me so completely enamoured
of the sport. The usua l cli ches of the fee li ngs
of freedom it offers and the escapism of it
certainly ring Lrue. For me, though, the world
just seems like a far more beau tiful place
from the air; you c, n't see any of the bad
stuff that's going on below.
I recentl y re<ld Propellerhead and saw a
very smal l throwaway comment that spoke
volumes to me and sudden!)' the compu lsion
to do th is all made sense. The author - trying
to explain the differences between airspeed
and ground. peed - explains: "The point
being that the moment )' OU were airborne
you ceased to be a pa rt of the landscape and
became part of the ai r blowing across it" .
As soon as I read tha t line I rea li sed that
tha t was it. That, in a nutshell , is th , Ilure
- th e reason w hy I love this so much!

Kerry Mertz, Nene Valley GC

Robert Kronfeld
I recen tl y noticed that Eric Brown, in the
second edition of his autob iography "Wings
on my sleeve" (W eidenfelcl and Nicolson
2006, Orion Books 2007) provi des some
bJckground infom1ation on the death of
Robert Kron feld (one of the outs tanding
figures in the history o f British and German
gliding), namely detail on the ex tremely poor
flying t haracterislics of the GAU56 tailless
glider in which Kronfeld was ki lled. See
page 158 of the O ri on ed iti on. it shoul d be
w idely avai lable (and the whole book is
fasc inating). Possibly the informa tion might
\ _
interest )'Our readers.

Douglas Woodard, ONTARIO, Canada

~

Please send letters (marked '1or publication") to !he
editor a/ editor@sailplaneandgliding.co.uk or the
address on p3, including your full contact details.
Deadline for the next issue is December 11
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Scouting and gliding meet up
The BGA Duo
Discus and staff
and volunteers
promoted gliding
to scouting by
attending Gi/we/1
Reunion in
September. The
BGA is pulling
together expert
gwdance for
clubs about how
to work with the
Scouts
(Aiison Rand/e)

BGA Development Officer Alison
Randle explains why gliding and
scouting make perfect partners
OLLOVVING a meeting earlier in the
year, BGA Chief Executive Pete Straiten
and I made arrangements for a grand
day out in Essex by kind invitation of the
Scouting Association. Each year they host
the Gilwell Reuni on for several thousand
Scout Leaders. it's more than a soc ial event:
many activities are on show for leaders to try
out and to assess for po ten ti al as acti vities
for th ei r scouts. So one bright, warm but
not-so-soarable Saturday, six of us armed
w ith leaflets, enthusiasm and bright smi les
fo und ourselves ri ggi ng the BGA Duo
amongst the trees in the extensive grounds at
Gi lwel l Park. An abundance of initiative and
enthusiasm from scouting bysta nders had
helped us to get the trail er th rough a packed
campsite, around several tri cky tight turns
and the busy exh ibition area.
We anti cipated that once we had ri gged
we would have a little time to gather our
w its. Not so. The cockpit w<Js soon fu ll to
overfl owing with children, only to be
ch ucked out by their grown-ups so th at they
too cou ld have a go. lt was like that all day.
We merged stands wi th the Hertfordshire
Scouts. Col in Knowles, an Air Scouts Leader
who fli es with them at C ransden Louge,
and fellow Leader Gill Matthews left their
full-size Falke ,lt Gransden, instead bringing
armfuls of fl at-pack models of it. They ran
out by earl y afternoon. Our p<~rty was
compl eted by two k en anci knowledgeable
un iversity students, Col in Field and Dan
Grey. We ta lked ourselves hoarse, tried
(but often failed) to take it in turns to man
the stall and keep ourselves adequately fed
and watered. Eeee, it wur tuff!
We talked to leaders abou t gliding as an
activity, showed them their loca l c lubs on
a map and gave them genera l information
about the sport, how to go about organ ising
trips and directed them to the BGA websitc.
In addi tion to talki ng to people from all over
the UK, we spoke to some from around the

F
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world. W e also spoke to several volunteers
at county level, who took bundles of leaflets
away to give out to their local Scout Leaders.
Talking to these leaders was rea lly interesting and valuable. Plenty had already tried
tak ing scouts gliding w ith, sad to say,
some neg8live as well as many positive
periences. So, on the basis that tJ1e future
ca n be best prepared for b)' look ing forwards
rather th an backwards, the BGA is in the
process of pulling togeth er experti. e and
gu idance for clubs to help make the most of
a day's gliding for scouts an even more
wholesome and reward ing experi ence.
Did you know that there are several
aviation-related Scout ing Badges? lt is quite
possibl e to spend time working towards (a nd
achieving) a badge whi lst spending a day on
an airfield. Thi s keeps scouts busy, takes the
emphasis off waiting to fly and creates a
positive impression of gliding. That is the
key. The BGA is supporti ng these activiti es,
not because w expect lots of young scou ts
to start glidi ng now, b ut to sow the seeds for
them to come back and take up th e sport
later. Scouts arc exact ly th e sort of people
we need to attr<Jct to the sport: they are
generall y keen, bright young people with
a positive outl ook and hags uf in itiative. The
Hertfordshire Scouts have devised doy and
weekend activities specifical ly tai lored for
scouts. We are suggesting that clubs use
the BGA resources to be provided on the
websitc soon and work with scout leaders on
struc tured activities for th ese you ng people.

BGA Conference 2008 - two in one
You' ll noti ce a fundamen tal shi ft in the
BGA's 200U conference, thanks pa rtl y to
feedback fro m last year's Cha irmen's
Conference and Treasurers' Forum.
Extending the long-running, successfu l
Chairmen's Conference to include treasurers
was well received, bu t the contrast w ith the
type of venue that is used for the BGA
Annunl Conference was noted. At th e s<Jme
time, th e format uf th e BGA AGM and
Annual Conference was being reviewed.
So, building on feedb<Jck about the best of
both events, th e BGA decided to tri al il new

format, with both eo-loca ted under one roof,
at Hellidon Lakes. This was the venue for the
2007 BGA Annual Conference. In 2008 we
will have two events on Saturday, Mmch 8
-a Govern21nce Conference and a Sports
Conference- running alongside one another
with a break for the BGA AGM.
Governance Conference: thi s event - meant

for cl ub offic ials, who'l l need to co nfi rm in
advance that they' ll be com ing- consists of
sets of sessions for a variety of officials and
vol unteers, w ith at least one opportunity
for comparing noles with colleagu s during
the day. The Chairmen's Conference has
b en moved from its traditional October slot
to form a cen tral clement of the Governance
onference.
Sports Conference: this event- developed

from th e Ann ual Conference- is for everyone and you're welcome to simply turn up
on the day. it w il l offer more general interest
sessions about gliding for those w ho aren 't
on club committees, or who are between
Governance Conference activities.
As in previous years, there w i 11 be a hal l
full to overflowing with exhibitors keen to
demonstrate their wares to you. A busy day
wil l be rounded off with a chanc to relax
w ith like-minded people at the D inner and
Awards ceremony. Last year thi s ~ as a sellout event, so book your tickets early to avoid
d isappointment! Se the advert on p20 f r
con tact details.
More deta ils of th e programme wi ll be
ci rcul ated to clubs in du cours ancl
published in the nex t S&C. Th format of
the two even ts wi ll be rev iew cl afterwards;
your vi ews will form a valuabl e pa rt of that
process.
In th e mea ntime, if you're,, cl ub official
who would li k to suggest subjects to be
included in the overnil nce Conference,
please email th em to a lisofl(!!}g/iding.co.uk
Atlson Randte
BGA Development Officer
atison @glidlng.co.uk
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Black Mountains Gliding Club
The Fun and Accessible Site for Winter Flying
Flying stays good during the Winter at Talgarth.
Shrug off the Winter blues and join our friendly club for some really
exhilarating flying ...
Over 100 kilometres of local ridges
Superb wave flying with few airspace restrictions
./ Longest average f light time of any UK gliding club
.I Groups and individuals welcome
.I

.I

Please book in advance by calling our office weekday mornings on
01874 711 463
www.blackmountai nsgliding.co.uk

••••••••••

C P WEST ltd
Professional Re airs
& Maintenance

•
Sailplanes & Gliders
Self-Sustainers, Self- Launchers
and PFA Permit types .

•

BGA M3 Authorised Maintenance
German Qualified Composite
Structures Inspector I Repairer

Soar the New Zealand Alps

Gavin Wills

Mountain Soaring School
Season: October to March
Personalised soaring adventures
and courses
Enjoy the most spectacular soaring
on earth!
All in formation and contacts:
www.glideom arama.com

•

All Construction T es
Wood - Metal - Composites

•

Controlled Environment Workshog
and Refinishing Shop - the Key to
Quality Composites and Finishes

•
01432 851886
rogerhurley@gliderpilot.net

••••••••••
Sailplane & Gliding

Established by prominent figures in British gliding , Joint

0044 {0)1420 88664

for enquiries

0044 {o) 7802 708670
0044 {0)1420 542003

Terry Joint mobile
Facsimile

Aviation is the leading, independent sailplane insurance
agency in Europe.
Joint Aviation has in-depth knowledge of gliding and
gliding insurance as well as providing the personal

email: office@jointaviation.co.uk

contact that ensures every sailplane cHent receives the
same high standards of services and competitive prices .

Joint Aviation Services limited
8 Old Aylesfield Buildings
Froyle Road, Shalden, Alton
Hants GU34 4BY
I

Joint Aviation Services Ltd
... Our task, your security

www.joint.co.uk

Authorised and
regulated by the
Financial Services
Authority

AIRSPACE
&SAFETY
INITIATIVE

t he proposal to simplify and improve air traffic services and respond to the
consultation at www.airspacesafety.com
this is your chance to have your say on the topic.
the consultation closes on 14 December 2007.
Safety Initiative (ASI) is a jointCAA, NATS, AOA, GA and MoD effort to investigate and tadde the major safety risks in UK airspace.
December 2007 - January 2008
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BGA Chairman Patrick Naegeli
gives us the latest gen on the
Mode S situation and invites
clubs to consider if their loyal
volunteers deserve an award

B

Mountain High Oxygen
We are now authorised distributors
for the full range of MH Oxygen
EDS and XCR systems. Visit our
website to view the full range.
Replacement seat harness for most
gliders in a full range of colours.

prices start at: £275,71
incVAT
Camelbac
Unbottled 2 litres
Leak-proof full insulated
bottle offers up o 3 hours
of cool, clean water.

£29.38 inc VAT
Microair 760 Radio
Th1s fantastic little 57 mm radio
has ently be updated to version
N" and is better than ever.

£646.29 inc VAT

Winter 8ordgerate
Instruments
The ry b t German precision
lnstru ents. Visit ourwebsite to
view the lull range.

CoUbri

Digital audio variometer
with average display and inbuilt
speaker. We are the UK agents
with the full range available.

Smallest
logger with
high level IGC
approval. All
you need to
claim badges,
records or competition flights
it is small In size, but big in
8orgelt
functionality. Standalone 1t
8400/8500 Vario
is useful for navigation, wtnd
calculation and tracking of engine These all new versions replace the
status. Full details on our website. 840 and 850 with the addition of
new technology and functions.
£595.00 incVAT
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and our Heritage is
we have 15 years
experience in all
kinds of repair,
simply call for advice.

TEL. 01452 741 463
M. 07860 542028
SALES@SVSP.CO.UK
PASSAGE ROAD, ARLINGHAM

GLOS, GL2 7JR

Y THE TIME you read this, the
transition of all UK gl iders to a Civil
Aviation Authority (CAA) register and
to an EASA airworthiness and m aintenance
enviro nment should be well advanced.
This is the first ti me the general gl iding
community will have been exposed to life
under the European Aviation Safety Agency
regime and, beyond the transition, I am sure
that it wil l take some a little whi le to bed in.
Once the initial effort is over, however, the
system should work and fee l little differen t
from what we have been used to in the past.
Any amount of cha nge carries the risk of
a degree of d isruption. This is particularly
likely if it affects a system that has beE.n
relatively constant over a long period, as we
have had . In this insta nce, it is additiona lly
challengi ng in vi ew of how much has got to
be done in a relatively short space of time.
Th e BGA has made every effort to simpli fy
the transi tion process and to minim ise
the cost to glider owners. If there are any
hicc ups then the BGA wi ll do whatever
it can to address these as promptly and as
pragmatica lly as possible.
We ca n already begin to antic ipate the
next wave of EASA-precipitated changes
that wil l affect UK gliding. These are more
than likely going to be in the area o f p i lot
licensing. The UK has always operated a
non-licen ce-based, self-regulated scheme.
lt is most unusual in comparison with just
abou t every o ther co untry in th is regard.
Not surprisingly, therefore, the amount of
change a sh ift to a more forma l, licencebased system implies cou ld be particularly
signifi cant. Work has already been under
way for some time - ill both the UK and
European levels- to ensure that the new
system, and the associated transition
process, once ilgilin minimise the actual
impact o n individual pilots and clubs ilS
much as possible. We will report more as
the subject develops.
Of cou rse, not al l regulatory developments
(irritations?) emanate from Eu rope. Our own
CAA- w ith whom we genera lly enjoy
a very positive and productive working
relationsh ip -a lso causes us a degree of
gri ef from time to time. An obvious example
would be the subject of ModeS - or
"The in teroperability of all aircraft in al l
UK airspace" as they wou ld prefer it ca lled.
After its attempt at a Partial Regulatory
lmract Assess ment at the enu of last year,
the CAA considered all the " feeclbJck" that
it had received and eventually published
a further set of proposals. I outlined what
these were in Jn earlier column and highlighted that they still assumed a ModeSbased solution. Since the summer, we have
been involved in a number of co nsul tat io n
Sailplane & Gliding
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BGA Executive News

www.blacknosugar.com

Main picture. above: Mode S is still lurking in the background so do stay alert for official information from the BGA in case glider pilots need to be as active as in summer 2006
Below: Patrick Naegeli (right) briefs Tony Baldry, Conservative MP for Banbury. who visited Windrushers GC, Bicester. in October to learn more about the club and about gliding

meetings w ith th e CAA ModeS team,
intended to inform th e proposals that they
will take out as part of a full Regulatory
Impac t Assessment at the end of this year.
At the time of writing, it too early to say
whether or not we are being successful
in persuading th e CAA to take a more
pragmatic, less singular view of the ways
in whi ch interoperability ca n be improved.
We still have two more meetings with the
CAA planned and the BGA's team is working
on a number of proposals that will be tabled
during th ese. My column in the February!'vlarch Sc'\,C, published at the end of January,
will report on any further progress and on
what the BGA inten ds to do next. Please
wat h this space- we may need to be as
active across th e movement as we were in
th e summer of 2006.
A very significant amount of effort is being
invested in thi topic. I would like to thank,
in particular, those that are centrJI to thJt
effort - Pete Stratten, Ca rr Withal!, Peter
Hearne, Dickie Feakes, lan Strachan and
David Roberts - for their continued work
and coun sel.
With so much happening it would be easy
to become totall y focused on anticipating
and dealing with regulatory developments.
If we did, we would risk forgetting that w hat
happens now and in the short to medium
term is what matters most to th e movement.
December 2007 - January 2008

I hope you will find it reassuring, therefore,
to know that the majority of BGA attentions
are focused on making sure thJt we support
activity and development directly relevan t
at the club level. For exampl e, at th e end of
November members of the Association's
Executive Committee, the leaders of our
sub-committees and associated BGA staff
will be holding an off-site meeting with two
primJry aims:
(a) to set th e obj ec tives th e BGA will be
planning to Jchieve in 2008, and ensure
that appropriate resources are in pla ce; and,
(b) to look at what th • BGA wi 11 need to
address in 2009 and beyond. We will be
reviewing the status of key development
activities, such as our Youth Gliding and
Future Operations initi atives, and discussing
how the BGA might need to change to
ensure it meets the needs of the movement
in the most efficient and effective manner.
I never ceased to be amazed at just how
much the BGA is able to deal with given
its lean professional structure and its
dependence on volunteers. In my last
column I made a general request for more
people to help with BGA Jctivities. We still
need more- so, don 't be shy. If you think
you have something to contribute to our
sport, we look forward to hearing from you.
At the same time, with so many people
already doing so much for gliding it is often

hard to make sure that we acknowledge
exceptional individuJI contributions. If you
know someone that you think epitomises the
spirit of a real volunteer, then encourage
your club to co nsider putting them forward
for a BGA award.
Have fun, stay safe.

Patrick Naegeli
Chairman, British Gliding Association
October 23, 2007
chairman@gliding.co.uk
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Inspector
Your sport needs you
•
sem1nars
T
HE first in a series of seminars for
in pcctors wash Id at The Gliding
Centre, Husbands Bosworth on
September 21, 2007, writes the BGA's Chief
Technical Offi cer Jim Hammerton, who
pr'sented it. A to tal of 'i7 inspe tors and
invited gues ts attended, including Nei l
Pc cock, CAA Surveyor w ith responsibilit y
for the BGA, en Craigie, Chi ef Inspector,
Light Aircraft Associ,l tion {PFA), two l:lG1\
Technica l Committee members and two
BGA Regional ~ ·chn ica l O ffi cers.
Topics rJnged from an introduction to
Part M <md why we aw going through the
huge change we are urrently experiencing,
a detailed ession on the transition of oliders
to EASA C o A and help with problems
thilt some owners and inspectors w ill come
across. Aft r lunch Mike Cuming, BGA
Techni cal ommittee, th anked all those
volunteers and BGA st, ff who are devoting J
great dea l of time to understand ;md devc•lop
with the CAA a set of procedures and
processes to sa ti sfy new EASA regulations.
Then came two sessions c:owring the base
standard for paperwork and workshops for
the developing BGA P<:Jrt M , subrx1rt F,
maintenance approv,tlthat w ill be upon us in
the very ne<1r futur Jnd an insight
into the proposed [A
l',lrt f>G " ,lider"
mai ntenance li 'E•nc,. Tl10 p res nt:ations were
follow -•d by a lively p n Forum where the
auclien I? could ask questions not Jnswer d
or explained during the presentations.
The seminar al. o satisfies the Part M
requirement for " ·ontinuation Train ing" that
all inspectors w il l ne cl to have attended
before th e 2008 inspector renewil l and then
at a maximum of five-yea r interva l ·.
We th il nk Ro ' ·preckle and his t am for
allowing us to u e th eir excellent conf,rcnce
fa ·ility and providing a d >li _:ious lunch, and
all those who att endee! and on trihutccl.
More seminars have b •en sch dulecl at
Nympsfielcl UanuMy 12),
mbridg Uanuary
2 l <Ind Portmoak, (February 1 7) <Ind
fu rther cbtes are pla nned . For infom1ation
and booking details, see www.glirling.co.uk

Notes and corrections
1. Our apologies to
David Masson: the first
map on p28 of the
October-November S&G
should have been as
shown here on the right
2. And apologies to Jochen Ewald. A photo m1x-up
meant that the L-Spatz 55 on p38 of that issue was
one from Germany and not, as captioned. Lithuania
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Please don't hang up on one
particular phone survey if you
want to help gliding's chances
of funding, says Alison Randle

NY o f you have dune well recent ly
in the never-ending proc ·s of
drip-feedi ng gliding into th e nation's
sub-conscious. Without th inking too h<Jrd,
four exampl •s come to mind - two of them
on national TV or radio; ,1 nd that's w it hout
even consideri ng wh<J t's been posted on
youtube.com ... Unfortun ately, whi lst leaving
us with a coll ecti ve warm and fu zzy feeling,
it doesn't actu all y influence policymakers.
Doing so wou ld translate in to increased
support and funding for the sport of gliding,
for inrl ivid ual clubs, the BGA and for our
elite sportsmen and women.
Luckil y, there is now a way to influence
these pol icymakers and you ca n help mJke
<1 difference. Yes, rea lly, rea lly. On the down
side, it mJy mean you h<1ving to donJte a
few minutes of your time to !Jke part in a
telephone survey ..
In order for gliding to derive full benefit
from thi s exercise, you must recognise
thJt a a glider pilot you take part in SPORT,
you take EXERCiSE and you VOLUNTEER
on a regula r basis.
Firstly, you n eel to thin k abou t gliding as
b ' ing a set of activiri e tha t ar greater than
simply sitting down w hilst enjoying the
privi lege of being <Jble to fl )-'· For each pilot
to he ab le to ' f.Jend time recl ining in the air,
basking in th e joys of fl ight, <1 w ho le tea m of
people need to work co-operJ tively in ord r
to l<1unch and retrieve th em. This tim ' spent
on th e ground not fly ing translates into
decent doses of fresh Jir and exercise, often
on a weekly basis. In addi ti on, part·icipants
in gliding are from all age groups and a huge
range of backgrounds. Because it is a
co-operative activity, young and o ld help
each oth •r (in other words, in tergenerati oni1 1
<JCtivity) and there is the added benefit uf
keeping o lder people fit, <:~ctive ilnd engag · cl
in re I !if , rath E~ r than adding to th e dra in
on NHS and other governmen t resources .
The importa nce of thi s shift in your
interpretati on of your leisure <Jctivity will
llecom clearer when you rea d th <Jt
- unsurprisingly - th o government h<Js v set
of targets {PSA3) th at r late to getting more
people to take regular excr isc by taking part
in sport. You may be surprised to learn that
the BGI\ has <J iready managed to secure
funding for one proj~~ t on th e basis that
increasing participati on in glid ing will he lp
the Government to achieve their PSA3
tctrgets. So targets, w hen used properl y,
can translate to pounds.
Likewi se, consider volu ntary activity:
gliding is run by vol unteers <Jnd in addit ion

M

to tlw teilm invol ved with runni ng the
l<:~ un chpoin t, there arc more tc,1ms behind
the scenes runn ing the club. So you should
<J I. o consider the amount of time you spend
helping others on il voluntary basis (drivi ng
the w inch, instructing, ca tering, keeping the
log, and so on) and to t up how mu ch you
and others do on a regular basis. Surprising,
isn't it?
rort England's "Active Peop l ", a telephone survey conducted by lpsos MORI,
is the l<.1rgest survey o f sport <Jnd active
recreiltion ever to be undertaken in Europe.
it is unif]Ut:' in providing reli<Jble Stiltistics on
pa rticipation in sport and active recreation
for all 354 local au thorities in England . The
survey also measures th e proportion of the
adu lt popula ti on that volunteers in sport on a
we 'kly basis, club membersh ip, involvement
in organised sport/competition , receipt of
tu iti on or coJch ing, ,1nd overa ll sa ti sfaction
w ith levels of sporting provision in the lo al
community. In tJndcm w ith the survey is the
"Acti ve People Diagnostic" tool for policymakers to use to interrog<lle the cb tab<Jse in
ordEr to get information about parti cip<Jtion
in sport in England. The data w ill be used to
inform decision-maki ng processes by
Juthorities, such as fu nding agencies, and
an Jlso be useful to govern ing bodie~
such a the BGA, to help us to plan our
rec ruitm nt stra tegy.
So by tJking part, and donati ng a f w
minutes of your time, you can help infl uence
policy makers and to raise the profi l of the
sport. Th sa mple of 1,000 people per loca l
authori ty wi ll be ev nly divi ded over each
month and . urv work spre d Jcross the
w ho le year to ensure the resul are not
b iased by seasonal vJria tions.
The survey st rted in Octob r 2007 and
w ill run continuously. One of the questions
asks how often you have participated in the
port in the previous three month s. Each
individual pa rti cipation ep isode should be
counted, not imply th number of d.1ys
when you flew. If, on o ne day, ore ample,
you flew once yourself, helped at th
launchpoin t for a couple of hou rs and spent
40 min ute. hangar packi ng, this woul d
count as three partici pations.
Clearly, we are a minority in comparison
to th e wider population and the chance· of
glider pilots b ing 't~ l ectc.d f01· survey <1S part
of the sample. of 3'i4,000 is sma ll.

This is why it is imperative that those
selected to take part, do!
We, the majority, th<mk those of you lucky
enough to be selected, in anticipa tion of
your selfless sacrifi ce. More det<1il is at:

www.sportengland.org/indexlget_resourcesl
researchlactivc_people. htm
Atison Randte
BGA Development Officer
alison@gliding.co.uk
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~ avionics Ltd

Distri butor for:
LX Navigation www.lxnavigation.si • Filser Electronic GmbH www.fil ser.de
Flarm Technology www.flarm .com

www.lxavionics.co.uk for more information

TRANSCEIVERS

!~~kwerk>))

previously
Filser GmbH

LX VARIOMETERS

INSTRUMENTS
Winter lnst.ruments
Airspeeds, Altimeters,
Compasses, Variometers,
Slip balls and more ...
Form 1 or FAA Release
included

2008 RANGE LX Navigation
LX8000

ATR833
Meets the forcoming
8.33kHz spacing
Discount Price:
£1169.12

W'lfh Flarm
£3749.00
Without
Flarm

LOWER P RICE

£3252.00

LOWER PRICE

ATR500

LX 7007

I -·

Discount price:
£694.99

I

'

With Flarm
£3143.12
W'lfhout Flarm

£2666.00

TRANSPONDERS
LX 7007
Basic

TRT 800
for use up to 15.000ft
over 2000 now in use
Discount price:
£1449.00

FLIGHT
RECORDER
Colibri v4
£585.99

fl•~

, FLARM
£478.22

£2077.00

LX-Nav
£1445.00

CHRISTMAS SPECIAL
OFFER
10% Discount on all
orders for Swiss
Flarm placed
before 15th Dec
(£430.50}

TRT BOOH
for use up to 35.000ft
Discount price:
£1578.00

LX Red Box
Flarm

LX 1600
£998.75

'-" "

~

-~-

£459.00

LX Mini Box
Flarm

TRT 800A
for use up to 35,000ft
Discount price: £1578.00

£434.75

LX 16
Club
£376.00

Colibri v5 - Flarm

LX 160Si

***NEW***

Metal Hydride Glider/Light Aircraft
Batteries for High Power and
Lighter Power/Weight and longer
life than lead acid - Now available
www.avionics.co.uk for details

.....

£894.00

. .. -: . .. .
~

..

•

•

•

•

.
0

•

2 Seater options available for all variometers except LX Nav and
LX 1600

£978.00 with
standard display
£1094.00 with
graphic display

,,,.

Wing Dollies
From £259.00

www.lxavion ic s.co.uk • Prices shown in this advert include VAT 17.5%

Contact:

John Delafield 07850 950349 or 01865 374125 E-mail: John@lxavionics.co.uk • www.lxavionics.co.uk
or your regular supplier Prices at www.lxavionics.co.uk Add p&p to all prices
E and OE
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www.REFINISH.biz
Glider repairing & refinishing in Poland
Great prices - Superb quality and service - BGA approved and insured workshop

Refinishing

Repairs

The workshop in Poland has already completed nearly
150 UK g'liders. Our aim is to provide a high quality
finish and service with minimum hassle for our
customers

*** £400 cashback offer ***

Open Class, Standard & 15/18m
Complete Refinish in T35, Schwabellack or "2 Pack",
All Mylar seals replaced, cockpit repainted , Numbers
and logos replaced, full weight and mass balance of
control surfaces, minor surface damage filled, BGA
CofA provided. The glider Gel coat is effectively
returned to "as new" condition .
We look after all the arrangements and can provide
collection and delivery as required .
Please contact us to discuss any of our services

We provide a £400 cashback incentive for any major
repair work carried out in 2007 .
We offer a full, no hassle glider repair service, including
door to door collection and delivery from anywhere in
the UK. We give fixed price quotes and realistic
completion dates. We have done major repairs for
several large UK clubs.

*** Repair and Refinish service ***
For gliders being repaired we can offer a very, very,
very good deal on a complete refinish at the same time.

e
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Crabb Computi•ng
3 Salford Close
Welford , Northants. NN6 6JJ
Tel +44 (0)1858 575665- paul@crabb.biz

Sailplane & Gliding

Full repair and
maintenance facility for
composite structures,
modifications and C of A renewals
Repair Materials and

spare parts
Member of the
Guild of Master
Craftsmen

The Aerodrome

Rufforth
York Y023 3NA
Tel: 01904 738653
Fax: 01904 738146
E-mail: mcleanaviatlon@aol corn

HSBC Insurance Brokers Aviation Practice can arrange
competitive policies for gliding.
Tony Mitchison
Call +44 (0) 1444 313 289
Emaif tony.mitchison@hsbc.com
Facsimile +44 (0) 1444 313 280

Archie Lam
Call +44 (0) 1444 313 103
Email archielam@hsbc.com
Facsimile +44 (0) 1444 313 280

Web wwwinsurancebrokershsbc.com/aviation

December 2007 - January 2008

Aviation Practice
HSBC Insurance Brokers Limited,
Bishops Court, 27-33 Artillery Lane,
London El 7LP, United Kingdom .

HSBC In_surance ID
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TAILFEATHERS

Paul MacCready - a tribute
What made Paul MacCready's
achievements unique? Platypus
offers his thoughts
HIS extraordinary man merits an entire
book, or even a film. He had so much
fun! I ca n only touch on a few things
that he did in the past half-century that
impressed me as a glider pilot and occasional
aero-modeller, with an interest in the history
of sc ience and technology.
To have won the world championship in
19S6 was a great achievement (J t St Yan,
France). Not to have pra ctised in the
previous 12 months made th at even more
striking. And most dramatica lly of all, it was
characteristi c of PJul immed iJ tely to give up
contest gliding and go off in pursu it of other
ambitions. Been there, done that; what next?
His was a focused mind, though as a boy he
had dyslexia. (I nearly S.Jid "suffered from
dys lex ia", but he thought it was a positive
aid to creativity.) He avoided school sports,
preferring to design and build novel model
aircraft, which began to shape his future
ambitions.
In 1970, MacCready guara nteed a loan
for a friend who wanted to st<Jrt a business
building fibreglass catamarans. When the
company failed, M acCready iound himself
$100,000 in debt. He reca lled a cash prize
offered by British industrialist Henry Kremer
to anyone who built a human-powered
plane c<Jpab le of sustained, contro lled flight:
"The Kremer prize, in which I'd had no
interest, was just about equal to my debt".

T

Money and fame
He WJS not especially interested in riches
-he just didn't w ant to be broke, and when
it seemed he w<Js about to be broke, H enry
Kremer focussed Paul M<Jc( ready's brain.
Similarly he realised the importance of press
and t levision attention, publicity and
commercial sponsorship in getting backing
for his ideas. So he went after the money
and the media exposurt> cool-headedly as a
matter of pwctical policy. For M acCready

these w ere not desi rable in themselves,
as they sad ly are for so many people, but
merely tools to get his inventions (l iterally)
off the ground .
Very much like the Wright brothers in his
lucid th inking, Pau l was the fi rst designer of
man-powered ai rcraft to get the theory and
practice to match. I cannot overemphasise
this absolutely crucia l difference between
his approach and that o f others. Some time
after MacC ready's m<:m -powered trium phs in
1977 and 1'!79, I just happened to resume
an old interest in indoor flying models, and
wrote the foll owing for the )une-)uly 1'!83
Sailplane & Gliding I th ink it st<Jnds up
very w ell now, I say modestly. (Of course rny
forecast about Platypus pedalling from
Dunstable to Ca rdington at 2,000ft has not
been realised ...):
"Cardington ~ i rs hip hangars arc ,1 stonishing
structures - dim echoing monuments tu the
days more than 50 years ago when it was
believed th<:ll Bedford would soon become the
hub of the Briti sh Empire. The RI 01 disaster
ended that dream. Nowadays from time to
time microfilm models fly around high up near
the CJ twa lks, with durdtions of 40 minutes or
more. That' s the "St<Jndard Class"; unrestricted
versions have touched one hour in America.
it's an eerie experience to watch them.
What interests me abou t these fly ing
m;1ch ines, which cost more than their weight
in gold, is that they are the true ancestors to
MacCready's ,ossamer Albatross, which was
the first man-powered aircraft to cross the
English Channel. In Britai n we were transfi xed
hy the notion th at the way to man-powered
flight was via the sailplane; al l our panting
pedalling pilots were encased in what looked
like extremely flimsy Nimbuses. Tl1ese beautiful
machines were trying at one go to achieve m in
weight. min drag and max aspect ratio. When
they hit the ground and got damaged they
were so complicated and delicate that it was
back to the workshop for months. That meant
people didn 't move far up the learning curve
either as pi lots or designers: to make progress
you need plenty of chances to make mistake
and recover from them quickl y.

What Mac "ready built was not the world 's
fl imsiest sai lplanes but the world's biggest
microfi lm models. The big differenCE• is that
drag was hardly considered a problem at all;
drag is reduced as the square of the speed (if
you go half the speed the drag is reduced to
one qu,lrter) hence those fine bracing wires
which stiffened a wing of incredible lightness
and fr<:~gi lity. This simple, braced structure was
very easy to repair, so pilots Jnd bui lders
moved quick ly ur the lea rn ing cu rve.
(CaliforniJ weather helped - but then their
grea test achievement was over h~~re. )
You might sJy th at it's all very wel l reducing
th e drag to one quilrter hut if you r speed is
halved it's going to take th at much Ion er to
cover the ground (or the w ater) so you're back
to square one. But the most important point is
that human endura nce is not lineur. I mean
that a fit rnan can del iver one horsepow r for
(say) onl y one minu te but he can deliver one
th ird horsepower for an hour or more.
The total .1moun1 of useful work a man an do
is therefore rnuch gre<:llcr if you ca n create a
fl ying machine that can stay airborne on a ha lf
or third horse power, even if it is very slow.
H e w ill still go a great dea l further before he
fl akes out.
Tl1e inl •resting point is that al l these th ings
were known before MacCready pu lled the
rabbit out of the hat, so why did we go down
the road we did? (For that matter. why didn 't
Sma rtypa nts Platypus poin t out where
everyone was wrong? Eel.! Because I believe
we al l were in love with the idea of a supersailplane that we could pedJ I through the sky.
We didn't real ly wJnt any other less aesthetic
soluti on to work.
By the end of the century materi als w ill
have improved so much th<1t the Gossamer
Condor and Albatross will have given way to
something cleaner and taster and then no
doubt the new mach ine> w ill look remarkably
like Puffin and the other noble failures hanging
in the roois of avia tion museums. Like the
1930 dirigible, the clean, unbraced British
man -powered machi ne oi the 1970s was
poised perilously on the edge of the ~ v<1i labl e
technology. So, about the time that pensioner

fly the Vale of York

• Tarmac & grass runways • No airspace restrictions • 2 Pawnee tugs • Winch • Expeditions welcome
• Fleet: 2 x K13, Acro 3 and DG505, 2 seaters, Astir, Junior and KB single seaters • Motor glider for faster glider
training • Approved site for glider pilot NPPLSLMG • Plenty of caravan and trailer spaces • Full time staff 7 day
operation • 1-5 day courses available • Fixed price to solo £1 ,300.00 (aerotow, motorg/ider and winch)

Rullorth Airfield, York Tel: 01904 738694 Fox: 01904 738109 emoi/: office@yorkglidingcenlre.co.uk www.yorkglidingcenlre.co.uk
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York Gliding
Centre
Sailplane & Gliding

Pl atypus is pcdJ II i ng imm Dun stJblc Lo
Jt 2,000fL he might sec those
h.111gar happily reverting to tht>ir former rol tc>,
homl' for working .tirships - even though w e
nu lungPr h;we an Empire fur them to serve."

C;~ rdin gton

All I want is a tall ship...
Rack tO 2007: tocl1.1 y th e interne! makes
it possible to do research that woulcl h.:we
been impossible 25-30 y ars ago. I have
managed to downl oad photogra phs Jnd
drawings o f several rnJn-powered aircraft
Js w ell as detailed descript ions of how th ey
w ere bui lt and flown - far too much materi al
to prin t here, l'rn c1fraid. I was especially
struck by Gossamer Condor's dimensions:
Wingspan 29.25 m (96ft. ) Length 9.1 4 m
(3 0ft. ) Height .5.49m (18ft.) W eight 3 1.75 kg
(70lb.J Whi ch i th e most amn ing of these
numbers7 Not th e span, nor th e length . Not
even the weight, because it was an absolutely
vital objec tive to ilchieve dnd therefore no t
so ,1 mazing. lt is the height of the beast.
Eighteen blooming feet! (The cross-Channel
Gossamer AIIJa lross was only slightly less
tall J t 15ft. ) Why so high? Why no Jttempt to
minimise cross-secti on ,1ncl th e built-in
headw inds, JS dc•m;mded by th e efficienc:yo bsess~::d ? Because the longer th e verti cal
pole running through the middle of the
aircraft, th e steeper the angle of th e piano
wires from each t•nd of the po le to the w ing.
That maxi m ised the brJcing-power of th e
w ire Jnd helped m inimi se the structure
weight. The very low flyin g sre~ d mea nt that
drag w as not the criticd.l issue. "CJntilevl'r
thi nking" w as the cur·e of all the oth er
inventors. Thus Putlin, by contrast w ith
Condor, w as :1n elega nt piece of wooden
ca ntilevc.r crartsmanship; but even the
advanced u ·e of 1lvlylar overing (invented
by Dupon t in the 1950s) did not help it.
To be f<Ji r to our inventc;r , they did no t have
carbon-fi bre - th, I \ as a Brilish invention
of th > m id-1CJ60s, aft.er SLJMPA and Putiln.
Whil e I am waving th e Union flag, I am
proud it was th e Britis h industriali st Henry
Krerner w ho provided the inspiration for
these endeavours.
George Moffat writes: " )'c1u might want to
add that on of the pilots involved with the

projf:'ct - jack Lambie, first person to bicycle
around th e world as well as one of the last
gre.11 pilot/hippies - told me that i( anything
on MacCready's first man-powered ship
h,x/n 't broken in the last month they
conclucleclthat it was unnecessarily heJvy
and r .designed it. "

n 'WS orit being rehuilt. Hut it showerl thiJI
the conventional sailplane type appro.11.h
was not impossible. lt was interesting to see
that the Ha ttleld Puffin was -overed with
Mylar (ilm (very secret at the time) which
apparently had only ju.<>t been produced
and SUMPA hac/no knowledge o f it until de
Hilvilland flew theirs. This offered a
(urther significant s<~ving in weight and
much lowt'f (/ra;; than eo/Ion fabric and
a minimum amount of dope.
"A major factor against SUMPA was that it
could not be kept rigged c11 Lasham. The
hangar where it wa•; stored was under water
and on most occasions the fabric only dried
out after iJ fe w hours on the airfield. The
team had to travel from Southampton in the
very early morning to gel to Lash:un and
riqr:;in g took almost an hour, by which time
tl;~ wfnd hac/ often risen beyond flying limits
of only ,1 few miles an hour. De Havillands
hac/ a hanga r to themselves on the airfield
plus the top designers advising lh f'm, a huge
advantage.
"Paul i\;!acCroady had the advantage o f
seeing what h<:~d already been done and
heing able to take aclvJntage of car!Jon-fibre
I(H th e mc1in structure, /)(4ore even starting
to design his aircraft, whereas the early
designs started from scratch and with the
limited horsEpower availahle it see mer/tha t
the olwious thing was to design for high
emciency All credit to MacCrcady tor even
trying the ultra-lightweight principle with
wire bracing, a lov ' ly iclec~. But fe w people
rea lise that he was many yeats lc~ l er than the
fi rsl m,l!7-powered fl icrs. "
Duncan Cumming (exra triate Briton li ving
in Ca liforn ia, consult<J nt to Aeruvironmcnt,
founded by Paul ,v tacCready) w rites: "The

man-powered !light technology c/id not lead
to pedal-powered aircraft for the masses, but
it did k·ad tu the Heli os so/,1r-pmvcrcd
aircraft which got lhe world dltiltllle r ord
for a propeller-driven dircrclft ot' 96,863/i (On
Aug 13- 1-l, 2001 }. Th is can do ·urvei/la nce
mission th.1t satellites cannot. since it can
be repositioned and cdn he fiN rl with
the latest cameras. it can also stare at the
same spot for extended periocls. The latest
incvnation of this is Global Observer,
which is hydrogen fuelled and carries
enough fu f' l to stay <1irborne tor several days.
Satellites, on the other hand <W!:' a lwc~ys
stuck with ob~olctc.• technology because
it takes so long to space-qualify equipment."

Below Is a brief chronology of human-powered
flight- defined as one in which the aircraft took off
under the power supplied by its pilot and
no other source:

The first officially authenticated take-off and landing
of a man-powered aircraft (one capable of powered
take-<>ffs, unlike a glider was
made on November 9, 1961 by Derek Plggott in
Southampton University's Man Powered Aircraft
(SUMPA). The best flight wa 650 metres.
This was 16 years before Paul MacCready's
Gossamer Condor 2 took the Kremer Prize for
a figure-of-eight ntght.
The Puffin first flew on November 16, 1961,
one week .after SUMPA. Eventually its best
distance was 908m (pilot John Wlmpenny).
This record stood for 10 years. Puffin 2 flew on
August 27, 1965 and made several flights over
half-mile, Including a climb to 5.2 metres.
In 1967 Kremer increased his prize money

tenfold to £50,000, and opened the compet!Uon to
atl nallonaliUes. After this date several less successrulalrcraft flew, until1972.
Jupitsr flew 1,070 metres and 1,239 metres in
June 1972.

On August2, 19n the Gossamer Condor 2
flew the first figure-of-eight, a distance of 2,172
metres, winning the first Kremer prize. 11 was built
by Or Paul MacCready, piloted by amafeur cyclist
and hang-glider pilot Bry.m Alien.
Th second Kremer prize of £100,000 was won on
June 12, 1979, again by Paul MacCraady, when
Bryan Alien flew MacCreacly's Gossamer
Albatross from England to France: 36km in
2 hours 49 minutes.
The current distance record recognised by the FAI
was achieved on Apri123, 1988 from lrakllon on
Crete to Santor1m In 11 MIT Daedatus 88
piloted by Kanelt s Kanellopoulos: 115km

The Platypus Papers:
Fifty Years ol Po wer less Pilotage

Tailpiece

Derek f'i ggott, who piloted th e SUMPA
(Southampton University M an-Powered
Aircraft), th e first true man-powered Jircr<Jft,
th at is, w ith nu extern al launching-a id, on
Nnv rnher 9, 196 1, just ne week befurc
de Havi I land's Puliln fl ew, and 1G years
bec.fore MacCready's Gossamer Condor took
the £50,000 Kremer Pri ze, w rites: " Not long
atier SUMPA and Puffin there was a

" Why has Pial not mentioned Ma ·(ready
th eory?" you are al l asking. B ec <~ u se
M<1c - ready never· cl aimed to have invented
it; what he did pioneer was the M JcCreacly
ri ng, wh ich worked on tho e variometer
dials that had a li near sca le. However, that is
a relati vely trivial clai m to fame, set against
hi major innnvati ons.

Japanese machin which did almost halt' the
course including the first 180 ° turn, but
crashed due to pilot error. There was no

At knowlcdgm -·nh lo the The ;\ coJdemy of Achi -vem<:nl's

December 2007 - January 2008

Human-powered
flight: a timeline

in!Qrvie\\' wi th Paul .vtarCreJdy 0111.1nuary 12, 1')9 1,
and to Wi kipcd i.1's h >tory of human-powered ilight

The ideal Christmas present!
"All soaring pilots should have this book on their

shelves" - George Moffat
"Like Schweppes, it fizzes the whole way through" Derek Piggott

"Don't read il in public unless you are
willing to make a spectacle of yourself laughing out
loud"- Dave Allison
"The runniest book ever written" - Platypus

Buy online at www.gllding.co.uk
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www.hillaviation.com
Keep a good look out

'0' 01765 690777
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IDAFLI EG SUMMER MEETING

Above: to investigate airflow on entering a thermal, these probes measure pilot and

static pressure (left) and angle of attack (right, 5-hole probe)on the 8-12, below

Above: Researching airflow during sideslipping on a Twin Astir 3. Angle of attack and
slip were measured at the front. with cameras on the fin and in the cockpit

Probing g ider per ormance
Jochen Ewald reports on the
research conducted at the
ldaflieg summer meeting at
Aalen-Eichingen, near Stuttgart

R

ESEARCH into flying characteristics,
performance evaluation and so-called
"spec i<JI projects" characterises the
annual summer meeting of the students of
th e German academ ic flying groups. They
are supported by the DLR (German Centre
for air and space research), the Institute
for Flugfi.ihrung (IFF) of Braunschweig
University and the LBA (German aviation
authority). This year, two visitors came from
the Japanese student organisation, JASL,
on a bi -annual exchange programme.
So, which projects were researched in

2007? For fl yi ng characteristics ("Zacher")
tests, the single-seat LS4, ASW 28-18,
ASG 29-18 and an old Phoebus were tested
olong with the two-seat K-21 , Twin Astir 3,
Duo Discus XL, DG-1 0005 and B-1 2 (with
J<JnLLS wings, designed and bui lt by the
Berlin Akaflieg). Test flights, done during the
early morning in obsolutely calm air, had a
different purpose to usual: to eva luate the
differential GPS-supported performance
eva luating scheme, introduced gradually
during recent yeors. Tests concentrated on
verifying the precision and the potential
Jccurocy of the method, which compares
the performance of the DLR's "holy"
DG-300-·17 with the performance of another
glider in formation flight. To do this, the
DG was flown for all flights with the FVA's
(Aachen AkJflieg) ASW 28-'18. The
~

Above: preparing the fluid that will record airflow and

laminar separation bubbles on Duo Discus X wings
Below: the 8-12 before a flight to make the airflow

visible at the fuse/age-wing-transition. A small digital
camera is also installed to record what is happening
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IDAFLIEG SUMMER MEETING

GLIDER
INSTRUMENTS
(M. G. Hutchinson)

PZL, Winter and Smiths Instruments
repaired and overhauled.
Contact us with your requirements.
Write or phone:

'Tanfield'
Shobdon
Nr. Leominster
Herefordshire HR6 9LX
Tel: 01568 708 368

Above and right: The MOPROMA, mobile airfoil
drag-measuring unit, seen here on the wing of the

DLR's DG-300-1 7 at the ldaflieg summer meeting.
it's full of electronics to measure and store data in flight
All photographs: Jochen Ewald
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See You Mobile v2.75 £149
See You Update v3. 72 £92
Probably the best PDA Navigation,
Task Planning and Analysis software
- Try it today Supplied on 3 COs with world wide
topo and satellite mapping. Now with
downloading for EW flight recorders.
See You was used to score the 2006
Standard, 15m and 18m Nationals, and
most regional competitions

~

UK Serv1ce Centre for the
repair and upgrade of all
Cambridge Instruments

BGA and IGC Approved Calibration Centre
for all types of GPS Flight Recorders
£15 + £6 return post

Dickie Feakes
Bicester Aviation Services
11 The Poplars, Launton, Bicester OX26 SOW
0 1869 245948 or 07710 221131
dickie@bas.uk.net

D G-300 also towed cones of different sizes,
which produced a defined drag, so that
min imu m differences in performa nce that
ca n be rel iably measured cou ld be checked.
Using the ASW 28, the effects of details on
a glider were then investigated : bug-w ipers,
discs between aileron or flap control su rfaces
(often used to reduce drag wh ile the controls
are deflected), control horn covers and the
cone-stabi lised probe used to measure the
static pressure for ASI ca li bration. The effect
of flying w ith wa terba llast was resea rched,
too, as was the drag of the new MOPROMA.
This is the mobile drag-measuring unit th at
measures profile drag by eva luating the pilot
pressure behi nd the trailing edge, mounted
in a new over-wing pod that allows quick
installation on any glider.
Special projects this year were: D resden
Akafl ieg's resea rch into oirflow behaviour
whi le sideslipping their Twi n-Astir 3; Akaflieg
Berlin's investigation of airflow cha nges
during the dynamic process of entering a
thermal and the airflow on the wing-fuselage
transition area. Flu id-flow pictures to
determ ine the position of laminar flow
separation bubbles (to determine w here the
zig-zag-tape or blowing ho le turbulators
should be positioned) were used on the Duo
Discus XL, DG-1OOS and B-·12, w ith t.he

pilots for the first time spraying the flui d on
to the w ing surface in fl ight using J spri nkler
held out of the DV panel.
Another project was testing and ca librating
the new static probe, towed behind the
glider and stabil ised by a cone, agai nst the
old, heavy probe, let dow n underneath th e
glider. These probes serve to cali brate the ASI
for aircraft certi fica tion. The old probe was
difficult to let down and pull back during
flight, and not suitable for speeds above
200km/h. The new probe is towed behind
the glider by its instrument hose, and the
airc raft ca n take off w ith it fixed to the fuselage and the lightweight cone on the ground
behi nd. lngo Luz, former lclaflieg presiden t
now working for the glider certifi cation
department of the LBA, used it to calibrate
the ASI of a jet-powered ASW 20 cl , whose
certification he was work ing on . Another
project was spin testing the Abfl ieg
Munich's acrobatic tug, a Mu-30 Schlacro.
The results of these Jnd many other ldafl ieg
projects w ill be published at the wi nter
meeting in January 2008. The 2006 report,
summarising that year's projects, is avoilable
(in German) for 20 Euro plus postage) from :
ldaflieg eV, c/o Akaflieg Berl in, Strosse des
17 ju ni 135, 10632 Berli n, Germzmy or
~
via vorstand@idaflieg.de

Testing a new static probe (right), used for calibrating
ASis for certifica tion, against the old one (above)
December 2007 - January 2008
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GLORY DAYS

Achieving long distances
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We start the second in our series
about the glory days of 2007 with
Ed Downham's tales of travels in
13 and his tips for longer flights.
On page 23-27, more 750 tales

P-t.AS

VS
617
418

JED
13

THINK there is a sort of natural progression
in gliding in the UK, created in part by the
structure of th e FAI Badge system and also
by maturation of soaring skills. lt st<J rts with
predominantly distance-oriented flying
(Si lver to Gold to Diamonds), later becomes
more focused upon speed around shorter
tasks (competitions and weather limitations)
and eventu<JIIy encompasses both disciplines
in using all the avai i<Jble conditions to
m<Jximum effect. I can think of nothing more
s<Jtisfying than to launch just as it becomes
soarable (or even before, in thermals), take
advantage of the day as it develops to the
best of your ability then - just!- reach you r
goal using the last of the lift or daylight. Tha t's
not to say I don't enjoy a blast round in the
best bit almost as much, but it doesn't stretch
my faculties in quite the same wJy as a pure
distance flight does; I'd also be upset that I'd
missed some of a good day!
One of the more obvious benefits of a
high-performance glider like the EB28 is that
on a long task you on ly have to soar up to the
point you 're on final glide; given 5-6,000ft
as the top of the last climb and a gentle
tailwind, thJt can easily be in excess of
1OOkm. This helps psychological ly w hen
planning and executing the task because you
can think: "lt may be 800km but I onl y have
to fly 700km of that" or " I've got 200km left
but o nly the next 1OOkm matters" . lt doesn't
always end up th at way but I do find this
strategy engenders a more positive mental
attitude duri ng the rest of the flight.
Having an engine, especially one able to
launch the glider, has been a very positive

I

LEZ-SEN·CFB·LEZ

~
13
LEZ-NPT-SCL- LEZ
~
618
543
13

SN2.PTF-TUX-tAS-SNl

London

More declared flights of 750km or longer July and August 2007, featured in this S&G and on the map above
Date
July 30
July 30
July 30
July 30
July 30
July 30
July 30

Crew
Bernie Morris/Nigel Stevenson
Kay Draper
Bruce Cooper
AndyWright
Andy Holmes••
Jed Edyvean••
Edward Downham

Glider
Nimbus 3DT
LS8-18
ASW 28 (15m)
Nimbus 3
LS8(18)
Nimbus 3
EB28

Aug 7

Edward Downham

Aug 8
Aug 8
Aug 8

Edward Downham
Phil King
Martyn Davies

Reg

13

Distance
761 0 /R
760
768
765
758
758
826

From
Lash am
Lash am
Lash am
Sutton Bank
Bicester
Bicester
Dunstable

Task (BGA trigraphs)
LAS- SNP- LAS
LAS - GAl - POP - NAE - LAS
LAS - BOT - BUL · SBY - LAS
SUT - NPT -BAN - COR - SUT
SIL- BUT- GAl - PTW - SIC
SIL - BUT - GAl - PTW - SIC
LEZ - BEN · CFB - LEZ

EB28

13

768

Dunstable

LEZ-AND-LOU-NPT-SCL-LEZ

EB28
LS8-18
LS8-18

13

618

853
826
826

Duns table
Snitterfield
Snitterfield

LEZ-TUX-FOA-CHK-LEZ,
SNI - PTF- TUX- LAS- SNI
SN2 - PTF - TUX - LAS - SNI

Y44
301
VS

617

418

JED

543

In this S&G, Bernie, Bruce Cooper, Kay, Andy Wright, Phi/, Martyn and Ed Downham outline what they did on the glory days of July and August. We end
the story in the February-March S&G with Andy Holmes and Jed describing their flights. See the October-November issue for the first set of 750 stories
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One and a half times around the world
EB28 13 has flown 60,215km in 18 months
- or one-and-a-half times around the world.
Edward Downham (right) describes three
of its five 750km-plus flights in 2007
July 30: Dunstabte-Scotland out-and-return

HAVING declared Oxton 0 /R (906km), Mark Burton
and I launched as soon as we could. it was obviously
good locally: the first thermal on track gave 6kts to
4,300ft and we were able to fly the next 60km without
turning. After that, we started to run into slightly less
easy conditions. including spreadout, patches of
medium and upper cloud, variable bases and a persistent north-west wind that set the tone for the day. I
dug myself out from circuit height near Pontefract.
having found very little for SOkm, then progressed up
the edge of the hills as sheets of altocu came and
went; so we crossed to the western, sunnier, side of
the Pennines. Beyond Penrith, we called Carlisle, who
weren 't parachuting (good) but said that the
Spadeadam ranges were active (bad); we routed
round the western edge of the danger area in good
conditions but the many deviations and headwind
took their toll and led us to abandon the task with
around SOkm to go. Once back ino the Vale of York, we
found reliable Skt climbs to S.SOOft and past the Trent
some great energy lines under the edges of large
areas of spreadout that brought us the 400km-plus
back to Dunstable in around three hours... Could we
have completed the task? Well, time was lost while
getting ready to go and we managed nearly 900km on
OLC eventually so, potentially, yes. The decision to
give up was based on what we had experienced up to
that point; maybe we should have hoped for an
improvement and pressed on . Not making excuses
but I'd just finished a heavy fortnight at work, arriving
home from JFK at 22.00hrs the night before - in
retrospect, we were probably wise not to overdo it!
August7: LEZ-AND-LOU-NPT-SCL-LEZ, 768km
AFTER leaving Leighton Buzzard (start) at3.000ft asl
John Jeffries and I had a fairly easy run down the line
of the Chilterns, with 3-4kt climbs and base slowly
rising to the south west; by Andover (TP1) it was
4,000ft with deep cu and good thermals at 4kt-plus,
but with the first signs of spreadout. Out of the turn,
pushing north-east, medium-level cloud steadily
increased but there were still sunny patches on track
- we took Skts near Rushden, apparently the last of
the decent weather, then cruised more cautiously past
Wittering and Bourne. Conditions became markedly
weaker with a lower base, which was not surprising as
there was now no sun at all on the ground and only
the vague remnants of an energy line running towards
the north-north-east. This we followed, sinking slowly
but managing to stretch the glide to cover over 40km
against a headwind component for the loss of only
1,OOOft. There was watery sunshine around Louth
(TP2) with what looked like reasonable cu that we
reached about 1Okm short of the turn at 1,500ft. 11
soon became evident that the wind was considerably
more westerly and had increased in strength, leaving
the thermals rather tight and broken and aligned at
goo to our track out; after many false starts we hung
on to 3kts to 4,000ft near Coningsby. 11 wasn't •loo bad
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from there to Peterborough but we were heading back
into the thicker overcast and climbs became fewer and
weaker until we were forced way off track to Bedford for
the only thermal in the sky. I seriously considered going
home, as LGC was less than 30km away, but after a
quick calculation realised it would be possible to go in
and out of Newport Pagnell (TP3) and return to the
same area with a fair chance of staying up. The plan
actually worked for once and after a 40km glide in dead
air back to near Bedford there was a weak climb that
enabled us to get to SI Neots with more open skies and
a base of 4,500ft. This improvement was fairly short
lived as between there and Ely it had gone almost blue
with a persistent northerly and very little in the way of
lift; after a bit of a grovel we managed to claw our way
back up to 4,000ft the other side of Ely. Something odd
was happening beyond. There were high cloud tops
poking out of a medium-level layer with a very dark
shadow and what looked like rain. We moved over to
the edge of this and found a shelf cloud with almost
continuous lift underneath up to S,OOOft; it was lined up
north-east/south-west and came within 1Okm of
Scoulton (TP4). This enabled us to run wings level for
nearly 150km with only a short top-up after going round
the TP and another near Gransden Lodge to get on an
80kt glide home. The whole flight had been fascinating
in terms of the variability of the conditions requiring
changing gear regularly; if we hadn't piled in the kilometres early on, taken some weak connecting climbs
later and made large deviations for most of the flight. I
think we would have been forced to abandon. 11 wasn't
until we left the convergence line near Cambridge that
I felt more certain than not of completing; that added
greatly to the sense of achievement after we landed.
August 8: LEZ-TUX-FOR-CHK-LEZ, 853km
THERE were isolated small cu forming, so Amelia
Nash and I started as soon as we could at 1 0.40.
Wesl\vards the air looked drier and/or more stable and
to the east it was already filling up with cloud, leaving us
heading north on track under mostly blue skies with .just
the odd temporary wisp.The first SOkm were slow going
into a 12-1Skt wind, operating between 1 ,500ft and
2,500ft agl with not much more than 2kt climbs: the task
speed was working out at just over 60km/h, which wasn't encouraging. Past Corby things began improving
with 3-4kts and decent clouds starting to line up along
the wind; once roundTuxford (TP1 ) at 12.45, cloudbase
rapidly went up to over S,OOOft, giving good glides and
the occasional five-knotter. 11 had stayed blue to the

south-west during our run in and out of the turn and
we transited into this area beyond Northampton,
watching some very widely spaced small cu make
random brief appearances. We took 3kts near
Banbury as lift seemed to be becoming scarce, then
fell into an area of weak climbs between Brize and
Oxford. I wondered if we were out of phase with the
weather: tantalisingly high puffs of cu kept disappearing just as we reached them. lt was now 14.10hrs:
3.5hrs on task with over 530km still to go. nearly half
of that into-wind. After finally netting 4.5kts to S,SOOft
over Abingdon .town, I told Amelia that we'd have to
really push hard in order to complete the task: no
more grovelling, only strong climbs, maximum attack!
The pep talk obviously had some effect as we were
able to go round Fordingbridge (TP2) at nearly
6,000ft, just what was needed at the downwind turn
and that set us up for an amazing run to Trowbridge
under one of the best-looking skies I've ever seen in
England: boiling cu at 6,500ft-plus with pull-ups that
went on for ages ... Such things never last but it let us
take 70-80km out of the task in style. We slowed up a
bit for a scenic crossing of the Severn Estuary then
got back into good conditions abeam Monmouth,
although we could see fairly extensive spreadout over
the Borders and Wales itself, which tempered our
enthusiasm somewhat. Following an energy line took
us to the west of track, past Shobdon in the direction
of Welshpool, where sun shining on a small patch of
hillside generated a very welcome Skis to S,SOOft that
saw us through about 40km of fairly lifeless overcast
and round Chirk (TP3). A couple of weak climbs under
the spreadout and we were passing west of the Mynd
when we hit 4kts above an area that had been in deep
shadow for some time: "Interesting", I remarked. thinking back to the day before. so had a careful look round
and found a line of fronds, about 2-300ft lower than
other cloud in the area. We hitched a free ride south
for a while but eventually had to break off as we were
diverging more and more from track_ At nearly
18.00hrs with 180km left, we couldn't afford to go
sightseeing. There was a working cloud over Ludlow,
then we were faced with a blued-out Severn Valley;
I went for the option of decayed street near Malvern,
about 40-SOkm away, on the basis there just might be
a few last gasps under it, which there were. After
milking that up to 5,800ft, it was another long glide to
a suspiciously wide, long "street" that ran down from
Birmingham along the Cotswold Edge; when we were
closer we could see that it was mostly mid-level cloud
but still being fed in a few places where the evening
sun shone on the ridges underneath. We topped up to
6,200ft at Chipping Campden for a comfortable 90km
glide round Leighton Buzzard and back to LGC,
completing 853km at just under 1OOkm/h. This flight,
too. was characterised by changeable conditions
throughout, albeit a notch or two up from the day
before. I suppose that's the nature of the UK with
mobile weather patterns and surrounded by water,
especially when you're flying a reasonably sized task.
Unlike the previous day, my mental calculations were
saying that there was always just enough soaring left
to finish, even though we took ages to get going
properly and had the odd slowdown en route. Another
incredibly rewarding flight.
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)>- experience but much of thi s has come, we

feel, from approaching the operati on from
the point of view of pure glider pilots.
Others seem Lo thi nk that the advantage of
an engine comes into play w hen pressing on
into uncertain conditions or getting back
from a dying day: we've found that it doesn't
rea lly make much difference to us in the
first scenari o while in the second w e've
hardl y ever needed to use the motor to get
back as there's almost always a little bit of
lift somewhere.
Th e rea l bonus has come from being able
to launch exactl y when we want into exactly
the bit of sky we would like to be in,
especially wh en soarable cond itions are
some distance fron1 the launch site and
would otherwise require a position tow to
contact with a serious chance of landing out
attached to it. W e ca n also take advantage
of a particular <1rea and plan to get home
by engine at th e end of the soari ng fli ght if
we know this will not be possible by other
mea ns, allowing some very interesting
what-if? strategies to be attempted.
Las t October we launched from Bi cester
in a strong e<J sterly then glicl out over eighteighths to Talgarth, where th ere was wave
that allowed some exploration of mid-Wal es.
We climbed as high as we could at the end
of the day, still leaving us considerably under
glide home, but found long lines of reduced
sink running directly up and down wind,
way above a layer of stratocu, that slowly
brought us on to glide, then over, to return
150km into a · 5kt he<Jdwind without
needing th e engine at all. Fascin<Jting stuff.
We had a similar flight on a stabl e blue
day thi s M ay, with Robin May and I taking
an earl y launch from Dunstable to glide
o n to the Black Mount<Jins, eventu<JIIy
contacting wave that allowed us to reach the
middle of the Irish Se and make a planned
landing that evening at Aberporth for a
" night. top" after 500km, returning home
th , next day. it was a pri vilege to have
experienced that flight.
There are many facets to the art of longdistance fl ying, st<Jrtin g with interpretation
of the weather. In the case of thermal
cross-countries there is the " idea l" (and rare)
polar airmass with deep, early convection
and dry air <~loft to keep the cloud amounts
down: easy to spot but don't di sregard wh at
appear to be not-so-perfect cond itions. We
have found th at many days with copious
amounts of low -, med ium-, high-l evel and
spreadout c loud produce interesting long
soaring windows, as long as there isn't too
much wi nd; again, the main ingredi ent is
the amount of time you can reasonabl y
expect to be on task, the strength of cli mbs
being a bonus.
Task-setting comes next and it can be
quite a challenge to fit larger circuits into
the airspace ava ilable, especially if you're
con trained by the need for no more than
three TPs. The small size of the UK doesn't
help either and we've been pushing our
flights into more coastal tracts - with
interesting consequences, as there are
>
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Exorcising schoolday ghosts

':I
tNCE David Masson and t did our similar first
UK 750s in April 2002, my idea of gliding fun
has changed from expeditions. competitions
and rushing around tasks in the best part of the day
to long interesting flights with good company in the
two-seater and with the radio switched off. Two years
ago, my syndicate partner Nigel Stevenson flew a
UK 750 with me as co-pilot, but the claim failed
because of making a declaration to the secure logger in the air before start. My bad advice: we had
rushed to get airborne before club activity stopped to
launch the Nationals grid. I owed him one.
To digress. I grew up in County Durham and went
to the Grammar School in Bishop Auckland, where
my sporting and academic achievements reflected
my singular tack of interest in both. The resulting lack
of application was succinctly recorded in one yearend report by my PE teacher (and I quote): "He is a
sissy". In 1960 my GCE results were delivered verbally in the headmaster's office and I can still hear
Neddy Dean saying: "Well, Morris, you failed all subjects abysmally. as expected!" and my respectful
reply of: 'Thank you, sir." Within weeks t moved away
from the north for ever, to follow my interests in aviation. Not surprisingly I've never been invited back
as an "Old Boy".
During my final years flying the Airbus for BA, we
operated the Heathrow-Newcastle route. I would
occasionally took down on my old school, and
contemplate soaring over it from the South of
England as a final vindication that my attitude to
classical academia, football, cricket and athletics
was not such a failing after aft.
But when it comes to choosing turning points,
Bishop Auckland is now to the north of the Teesside
Class D airspace and would require a significant
diversion to get round (or radio chatter for ATC clearance, to which I have an aversion after 30 years of
doing it at work) . Nearby Staindrop, however, avoids
both problems and offers a 760km out-and-return
from Lasham. Incidentally, the UK 750km 0 /R speed
record had never been claimed so getting round at
any speed was the only requirement. Here was the
only speed record that I stood any chance of ever
claiming while possibly gliding over my old school a double whammy!
We launched at 09.40hrs intending to tow to
3,200ft for the start. Cloud tops were already above
that so we continued above them to 4,30011,
switched on the artificial horizon just in case and in
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the event weaved around the clouds to start at 4,00011.
This meant we needed to finish above 800ft. As I don't
go in for marginal final glides this was very acceptable.
We passed Husbands Bosworth at 11.35, where
there was a large grid of gliders waiting to launch. Were
they waiting for it get soarabte, or did they know something we didn't? We continued north regardless, but
were then relieved to find an initially weak climb from
1,50011 agl to get back up to cloudbase at 4,50011. Kay
Draper, also from Lasham, was below us nearby in her
LS8, dumping water. when we found the climb. She
went on to complete her declared 750km. Husbands
Bosworth did know something!
Passing east of Leeds at 12.35 I accidentally
knocked off the power switch to the Nav systems, which
includes the front logger. Frantic switching restored
power but I noticed the artificial horizon was stilt running. the main battery voltage was down to 11 .8. and
the back-up battery not working. The power to the rear
logger was then switched to standby to protect the front
instruments. give overlapping traces and in the hope
that at least one logger would keep going.
North of Doncaster the weather appeared different
with drifting medium to upper level cloud, some wave
interterence from the Pennines and big, soggy, less reliable clouds. Further on it looked much better on the
eastern side of the Vale of York towards Sultan Bank
but I'd chosen the western side to avoid Teeside . In
retrospect, looking at the trace, there were good climbs
to 5,000ft but we had felt that 3,00011 was getting low.
Perhaps it was the close proximity of the Pennines.
although the ground below was only 85ft amsl. After a
top-up to 4,900ft south west of Darlington we floated
round Staindrop half an hour before my deadline of
15.30hrs. t could see Bishop Auckland but couldn't pick
out the school. Going south, the sky was a bit empty for
a white south of Newark but the cloudbase was then up
to 5,500ft with the nex1 climb and we trundled back to
Lasham to finish at 1,00011.
A very enjoyable nine-hour flight at a modest
8 7.25km/h and hopefully, subject to homologation, a
750km Diploma and UK record shared with Nigel in
compensation for my previous gaffe.
Perhaps nex1 time we can go further and faster but
with a thermal climb overhead the school buildings and
playing fields to finally lay the ghosts of worthlessness
and failure at school. I won't expect to be welcomed
back as a credit to the school, but I am realty looking
forward to gliding over it from Lasham, now that it is
Bernie Morris
within my reach.
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The first closed circuit 750 from Sutton Bank
OR about a decade pilots at Sutton Bank
had been planning how to do the first 750km
closed-circuit task from the site. The main

F

problem would be having a long-enough soaring
day to do the flight in thermals, with convection
starting later over the Vale of York, and perhaps sea
air incursion into the Humber cutting thermals off
early. As a result. many of us believed that the most
promising option would be a 750km in wave
- a double out-and-return to turning points in the
Scottish Borders.
However, many aborted attempts because of the
difficult transferring between the Pennine and
Cheviot wave systems. combined with the new P18
airway, proved that it wouldn't be as easy as first
thought. Then in 2004. Derek Taylor, Paul Foster
and Richie Toon flew thermal 750km flights from
Sultan Bank, although none actually arrived back
at the site.
Moving on to 2007. after leaving my job with
BA Connect I decided to take the summer oH to go
gliding before starting work with easyJet in
September. After weeks of very poor weather.
conditions started to improve towards the end of
July. On July 29 (the day before the flight). I had
flown a 420km out-and-return at 94km/h. Bill
Payton, flying from Sultan Bank, had managed
650km of a 750km triangle.
Conditions the next day looked even better, so

David La timer and I decided to try 750km on July 30.
My 765km task (Newport Pagneii-Burn-Corby) was
chosen so that I could fly in central England, away
from the coast and also any controlled airspace.
Conditions looked very promising early on, and after
a half-hearted attempt to put some water in my
Nimbus 3T, I launched at 09.20hrs, crossing the start
line at 09.30. Cloudbase was already 3.500ft amsl
with large amounts of cu forming: initially. I thought the
day would overdevelop. Routing south . I was asked by
Doncaster to remain east of the airfield. so
I decided to use the power stations in the Trent Valley.
The rest of the first leg was uneventful. and I turned
Newport Pagnell at 11.49 for a leg speed of 105km/h,

albeit with a 1Okt tailwind. On the second leg the
headwind proved significant, and I achieved only a
paltry 78km/h up to Bu rn airfield, which I turned at
14.15. As I approached it a large amount of cirrus
moving in from the north-east looked ominous; for
the first time I wondered if the day would die early.
The leg down to Corby was straightforward. I
achieved 11 3km/h, turning Corby at 15.28. The wind
had shown no signs of abating during the day, and
remained at 301/21kt. Running home on the last leg,
I knew that provided the cirrus didn't thicken I should
make it easily. My height band was between 3,500ft
and 5,000ft ASL, with the odd cloud climb to over
6,000ft when I hit the good ones. I had decided early
on in the flight that I would not repeat the
mistakes of earlier flights, caused by pressing on too
much and spend time grovelling at low level to stay
airborne. Passing Doncaster on the way back, there
were no commercial flights inbound so I was able to
transit over the ATZ. A cloud climb to 6,400ft just
north of Selby gave me an easy final glide back into
Sutlon Bank, crossing the finish line at 17.50 for an
overall speed of 92km/h. David Latimer in his Discus
had been slowed down by a couple of low points,
and landed at Swinderby on the last leg for a very
creditable 630km. Soaring conditions lasted for
about another hour after my return, so in retrospect
a flight of 850km would have been possible.
AndyWright

People go on shorter journeys for their holidays
HE most difficult bit about tackling a 750km
flight is getting your head around the idea that
people travel less far to go on holiday. The
next most difficult bit is preparation.
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On Sunday, David Masson had given me the
warning that Monday, July 30, could be on. I had
almost got my 750 two years ago so I knew what
I had to do and time had dulled the trauma of the
whole experience so I was ready for another shot.
However I wasn't very prepared. What about THE
DOG? Ella couldn't sit with her legs crossed
all day. Trish Emck came to my rescue, and totally
understood how important this was for me.
I arrived at the airfield at 08.15hrs. The glider was
already rigged so I put four cans of water on and put
it on the runway. I was already about fourth on line. I
had it in my mind to do a double 0 /R fli ght to the
north, when David M told me he was setting GAIPOP-NAE. That'll do nicely. The time was
racing by and before I was anything like ready Bernie
Morri s was telling me my tug was on its way. 09.40.
Oh dear. Flap, flap.
By the time I was on tow I was starting la relax.
Off tow I built up speed t11rough a gap in the clouds
to cross the s ta rt lin e and headed towards
Basingstoke, easing back the speed to maintain
myself at cloudbase. which was 2,200ft. The lift was
already good and I weaved my way north
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following the energy and topping up in the odd
3-4kts to maintain my height. By Brackley, cloudbase
had risen to about 3,500ft and I was into a more typical
climb/glide pattern . I missed a couple of climbs
approaching Hus Bos and found myself down to about
1,200ft near Market Harborough. where I dropped half
my water. A tractor working a field gave me 1.5kts,
which I took gratefully, and this eventually blossomed
into 4kts. By now cloudbase was up to about 4,000ft.
Towards Gainsborough there were some long gaps
to cross and some significant sink in parts so I stayed

high and rounded the turning point at 13.00hrs.
The run south was quicker with no low points,
although by 15.00 passing Didcot I was beginning to
feel quite tired: I couldn't imagine how I was going to
find the energy for another 300km. I was also getting
very HUNGRY. My sandwiches had disappeared
behind my seat and no amount of contortion could
retrieve them so I was surviving on Jelly Babies.
I gave myself a stern talking-to and set myself some
Jelly-Baby-rewarded targets.
After turning Popham at 15.30hrs I seemed to
develop second wind (or it might have been the effect
of the Jelly Babies) and knew I had enough day left.
Back up near Didcot cloudbase was 5,500ft and the
climbs were still strong with some 6-7kt averages,
although there was more spreadout and some long
gaps to cross. Naseby seemed to come up quite
quickly: 17.00hrs and all I had to do was get home.
Cloudbase was over 5,500ft but the big areas of
spreadout meant long glides and careful routing.
South of Oxford I was on final glide (although I did
take a wimpish top up at Goring to be fat and happy).
I giggled to myself that I had done it.
You can't do this game without help and I am really
grateful to David Masson for his undying attention to
the weather, Trish for dog-sitting and my husband for
being out of the way in the Europeans so I could have
sole access to the LSS.
Kay Draper
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Harder going in
15-metre mode

Reading 13's logbook is an education in itself. with its
references to far-from-home locations such as the
Humber Bridge (apove), Snowdon. Black Mountains
(pictured left under wave), the Irish Sea (no, really),
the North York Moors. Cromer in North Norfolk. Louth
in Lincolnshire, Kielder Castle ... the list goes on.
"Another lap-of-the-earth flight" says one entry. The
overall statistics in the text show it's almost not a joke

>often minor convergences and enhancement
of conditions with no obvious sea-air effects;
we've explored many of these <1reas and
had very intriguing soaring results that
contradict th e "keep away from the sea
at all costs" philosophy.
At th e beginning of the t<Jsk you can get
some way down truck by using the full
l ,OOOm plus whatever you th ink you might
finish at as a starting altitude: this can put
40-50km under your belt and allows starting
20-30 minutes before the first thermal, if you
dare! Once soJring has begun, good
progress can be made by dolphining in the
weak, low thermals as they're often quite
close together and line up early on, not
always with the wind. w e:ve found that
problems sometimes occur if cloudbase goes
up rapidly from mixing or progress into
another are<1, leaving you unJble to run so
forced into taking difficult weak climbs,
although this stage doesn't seem to last too
long, thankfully. Once established it's a
balance between extracting the best speed
from the conditions without overdoing the
risk; I tend to bJck off a little bit on a long
ilight as being stuck somewhere for even a
short while will knock quite a bit off the
potential distance left in the day: better to be
slightly slower but consistent over a long
period. Keeping hydrated with a normal
blood sugar level is something we work
hard at. On a two-seater about 45 minutes
to an hour seems to be the optimum time
on the controls before handing over;
December 2007 - January 2008

otherwise it's difficult to mJintain the
required level of concentration.
The end of the day is where you reJII y
need all your patience and stamina to
complete the task bu t if you've burnt out
ea rlier with too much effort or difficult
scrapes, then it's easy to reject the critical
climb or push off too soon. Something else
we've learned to avoid is having th e IJst TP
too near the end of the fli ght as you might
need to make significant deviations to slay
airborne by then and these will probabl y not
take you in the direction of th at TP. Finally,
as it's a distance flight, taking a decent margin over glide (if you ca n) isn't a crime!
For us, we still feel we are just scratchi ng
the surface of what could be achieved in the
UK, given the right weather, right task and
right attitude. We've had a few glimpses of
what might be possible and are building up
our stores of knowledge for when that day
happens ... The plain statistics for EB28 "13"
since we got it are:
April to December 2006:
27,606km and 356hrs in 89 flights.
January to October 2007:
32,609km and 430hrs in 84 flights.
Total from 18 months:
60,215km and 786hrs in 173 fli ghts.
Surprisingly, 2007 has produced a better
haul of longer distances than 2006, even
though it feels like the weather has been
worse: 25 cross-countries of more than
500km incl uding five more than
\ .
--e
750km. 2008, here we come!

OR ME. July 30 was not a fantastic dayt
Lasham is just so well geared up for distance
flying there were lots of pilots on the grid ear,ly
and plenty of tugs. My launch was at 9.30 and the
day was working already. I towed high and dived over
the start line then pulled up and set off at max glide
above the clouds. I love that bit: gliding out without
having tried the thermals first and arriving at
Reading at 2,000ft QNH just before 10.00hrs for the
first weak climb. Tiptoeing past Backer, I was
surprised the Backer boys still had not launched;
they would normally be on task too. so perhaps the
weather would not be as good as we thought. Just as
the day got going it became tricky with spreadout: I
doubted that the task was on. The first leg was
painfully slow and so the whole day seemed for me.
apart from a short part of the second leg and the
beginning of the third. I kept on looking at my watch
and comparing it with distance to go. I could not
believe that despite feeling I was struggling I stayed
on schedule for completing at 1930. Just before the
last TP it was obvious the day was falling apart and
everything would have to go my way for me to finish,
but. I was on schedule and had to go on- there was
no other option. I faced isolated climbs with big gaps
so went into cloud short of Saltby. glid round the TP
and back into cloud. I set off on longish glides from
the top of one cloud climb to the next. following the
usual end-of-the-day energy line down the M 1 past
Northampton and Milton Keynes to the Chilterns. I
got a clearance from Luton to cross their new airspace and they were very helpful. but I still had to
detour round the 3,500ft TMA. I then arrived on the
sun-facing slopes of the Chilterns near Chinnor at
2,300ft ONH around 19.00hrs. where a long slow
climb got me on to a final glide. I fell below it and had
to top up again in the last thermal of the day for a
comfortable run home. I found the day difficult and
only enjoyed the last couple of hours and even then
only in a perverse way in that I was battling against
the odds all the way from just before the last turn.
Bruce Cooper
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First 750s for club and pilots
Phil King and Martyn Davies
describe how they flew their
club's first 750s - from early
winch launches on August 8

M

Y 75 0km, writes Phi/ King. started a
couple of years ago with a road
journey to Nympsfield. Several of us
at Stratford had completed our SOOkm and
were keen to take the next step, but 750km
seemed daunting. So Mike Coffee asked
Andy Davis's odvice. Andy invited us to
meet him in the Bristol & Gloucestershire
GC clubhouse foro briefing and gave us an
enormous omou nt of vo luable advice.
I came away convinced that, on the right
day, I could complete 750km - thanks Andy!
My first attempt was in 2006 but I made
several critical mistakes: I forgot to start the
logger and had to go bock and resta rt the
task; I had to dump all the wat rballast
because cloudbose was above freezi ng level
and I hadn't put any anti-freeze in the tai l
tank; I fai led to dea l with a patch of cirrus,
got low, nearly landed out, and wasted
40 minutes; and I ran out of drinking water.
Nevertheless I proved to myself that I cou ld
get away off a winch launch early and
achieve a good speed in that earl y part of
the day. I just needed ;mother good day
and better preparation.
So, when Wea th rJack predicted a good
day (thonks Jack!) for Wednesday, August 8,
Dave Benton, Mike Coffee, Martyn Davies,
and I got rea dy in good time and were ready
for klllnch by 1O.OOhrs. In June or July we
would probably have been able to I unch
up to an hour earlier, but th at was not
rea listic for August. The forecast for South
East England warned of showers so we
debated whether Petersfielcl was achievable
as our first TP. In a spirit of optimism we
dec ided to stick with our planned task:
Snitterfield, Petersfi el d, Tuxford, Lasham,
and home agil in wi th il target of fin ishing by
19.30. Loca lly it was almost blue, but there
were occasional wisps of cumu lus overhead

Martyn and Phi/ after their first 750s- the first from Stratford on Avon GC- in front of the winch that launched them

lower part of th e Daventry CTA sooner than
I expected. I raced down th e streets, tu rned
Lasham, and followed another street back
towards Brize Norton, expecting to clear the
top of the zone with plenty of height to
spare. Near Abingdon at 17.45 w ith on ly
70km to go I thought I had the flight in the
bag- WRONG! Suddenly the clouds
immediately ahead were dying and further
ahead there was spreadout. it was time to
cha nge gear and go carefully.
I had ·witched th e rad io off hours ago
and I st touch with Martyn and M ike, so
I switched it on again to find out how they
were doing and warn them of the situation.
In fact they were both close by and cou ld
see for themselves. In the event there was
still good lift to be found and we all got
back with he ight and ti me to spare. Mike
was first back, but having fallen behind
schedule he had cut the task short and his
dista nce was only 681 km. This bea t the
previous club distance record of 620km set

and good cumulus on th e horizon. I took the
first cable and contacted weak lift. With the
good forecast and cumulus bu ilding down
track there was no looking back- each time
I hit decent lift I would take a few turns unti l
the li ft weaken -d and then press on downw ind. I got lower th an I liked near Enstone,
but after that it just got better and better.
The task went pretty much to plan with
streeting helping to keep up my average
speed despite the headwind on the second
leg. Tuxford power station wasn't an ideal TP
- it appeared to be disused and surrounded
by damp low-lying fie lds. For an upwind
turning poi nt I would rather have a reliable
thermal source that I ca n turn at min imum
height without too much ri sk of landing. In
the event I got below launch height after
rounding Tux ford and then had to make do
with a 2kt climb. After that low point the
th ird leg cou ld hardl y have gone better although I was taken by surprise and had to
dive off excess height when I arrived at the

~ avionics Ltd
no more compromises ...

LX 8000

The LXBOOO is a high end vario navigation system with extremely bright colour display
e Simple and logical user interface is designed for top-level competitors, club o peration as well as
for gliding beginners e Instrument is preloaded with worldwide terrain maps. airspace and airport
databases e User friendly data exchange using SO Card • Integrated FlARM collision avoidance
system e Integrated fiight recorder acco rding to the highest level IGC specification (approval
pending) e Complex tasks w ith assigned areas manipulation e Real-time fiight optimization
according to FAI and OLC rules e Almost unlimited TP database capacity.
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by Dave Benton, so Mike held the record
for about 10 minutes until Martyn and I got
hack and increased the record to 751 km.
I wonder who wi 11 be first to do 1,OOOkm
from Snitterfield?

Thirty years to the big flight
Well, perhaps there is life in the old dog yet,
writes 1\llartyn Oavies. I was born in 1942 - I
will leave you to do the further mathematics!
I began gliding at Lasham in 1976 on two
back-to-back one-week holida)' courses and
I flew on a casual basis on the weekend
between. I was hooked - but I knew I would
be. I remember the chat in the bar being
about Chris Carton's astonishing record
distance (July 21, 1976 - see reprint in the
August-September 2005 S&C, p38). I also
remember being told that his glider was
"that one there" in front of the clubhouse:
if I remember correctly, a K strel.
I joined Stratford on Avon GC, which was
then based at Long M arston, in 1977. My
Silver was gained in 1978, Diamond goa l
in 1982, Diamond distance in 1999 and
Diamond B<~dge in 2002 . And, subject to
confirmation, my 750km Diploma in 2007.
So, I am sure you will agree, <1 slow le,uner.
On August ti, Phil King in an LS8-18
launched on our trusted Skylaunch winch,
just <~fter 1O.OOhrs and I followed at 10.07,
also in a LS8-18, 543. (I hope Skyl<~unch will
be acknowledging this advert - in hard cash
of course!) We climbed to 1,200ft in the
14kt crosswind. Phi I had established himself
in a thermal close to Stratford on Avon and
I, rather luckily, found a thermal closer to
the release point.
We were climbing, if slowly, Phi I with
four barrels and me, rather more cautiously,
with three. We joined each other over
Stratford before Phil headed towards
Shipston in the blue having departed
Stratford at 2,000ft plus. Phil's impeccable
judgement found us climbing slowly north
of Shipston after which he headed for
Enstone and climbed again, with me <Jrriving
later and lower. We proceeded towards
Kidlington after which I found myself at
1,400ft. Phi I was still higher - how does he
do it? Over Oxford and under the first signs
of cumulus I felt a little more comfortilble
at 2,300ft. Phi I had pulled ahead and I did
not sec him again until much later. I was

on my own so, what now? I headed east of
Didcot at between 2,000ft and 2,600ft and,
at last, settled into a positive thermal that
propelled me to a little over 3,000ft at
Goring. (My daughter works there, oblivious,
of course, to the drama above.)
Travelling over the M4 in increasingly
strong conditions I found my first 4,000ft
thermal over Odiham. lt was a pleasure to
see Lasham to the west and indeed to h<Jve
the confidence to sightsee beca use oi the
conditions ahead. Alton came and went on
my way to Petersfield and shortly before the
turning point I passed Phil heading north on
his second leg. I took a moment to view the
stunning spectacle of the Solent, which
I very much enjoyed. I turned PTF at
12.07hrs at 3,700ft somewhat ahead of
schedule, no doubt helped enormously by
the 14kt north-north-east tailwind.
My concern now was the headwind on
the 250km leg to Tuxford power station,
roughly abeam Lincoln. In the event, my
main worry as I headed west of Reading was
the thinning cumulus. Good news, however.
The cu was consolidilting as I approached,
and it continued to do so all the way to the
e<Jst of Oxford, where I enjoyed a very good
climb. What a difference to the conditions

'I enjoyed the luxury of
that needlessly high final glide
with the prospect of a
successful end to my longest
flight - and a cup of tea'
here on the first leg. Next was Bicester,
followed by Northampton at 14.05. Now,
the 14kt headwind played its ace card in my
favour: cloud streets on track. I relaxed, and
thought, for the first time, that, with a lot of
luck - no point relying on my skill - the task
might be a possibility.
Approaching Tuxford {TUX) the streets
were thinning and longer glides were
necessary. I was delighted to turn TUX at
15.22. I looked forward to both the 14kt
tailwind and the cloud streets being in my
favour. Great this gliding! I enjoyed excellent
conditions to Northampton but the glides
became longer with less satisfactory lift on
the way to Thame. To the west and south of
Thame I had for th e first time, to respect the

4,500ft alt lower airspace limit. But, the
thermals were strong and I enjoyed the
stronger conditions plus the benefit of the
higher airspace the closer I got to Lasham.
I turned Lasham <1t 17.25, ahead of wh at
I had felt would have been my last possible
arrival time of 18.00hrs. He<Jding north,
I went west of Reading although I knew that
the 4,500ft lower limit might frustrate
progress. But, it was not the 4,500ft limit
that was the problem, although the thermals
were going to that height, it was the absence
of strong thermals. As a consequence I made
slow progress on a track to the east of
Didcot until I reached the east of Oxford
where, once again, I enjoyed a good thermal
to 6,000ft. But conditions looked decidedly
tired towards Bicester. The alternative was
the scrappy clouds to the west with long
distances between them. I decided upon
Bicester, where dark clouds appeared to be
embedded in the spreadout.
One welcome advantage <Jt this time was
the reduced wind speed, which had been
forecast. The LX 7000 was displaying 9kt of
head wind. Unfortunately, the cloud at
Bi cester was of little use but half-way to
Hinton in the Hedges I managed to climb
slowly to 4,500ft. At this point I heard Phil
in the Edgehill area, stating that he was
climbing slowly at 2,600ft.
I headed to the only sun on the ground
within reasonabl e range of a required
ground track to Snitterfield. Beyond the sunlit ground were dark clouds embedded in
the spreadout in the direction of Snitterfield.
The sunny ground turned out to be between
Banbury <Jnd Shenington GC.
This decision worked. Over the sunlit
ground I found a magical 1kt climb, which
increased with height to more than 2.6kt
-very much the best lift since leaving
Oxford. This thermal would get me home.
My spirits were high. I left the thermal at
4,000ft with a predicted arrival height at
Snitterfield of l,SOOft. I enjoyed the luxury
of that unnecessaril y high final glide with
the prospect of a successful end to my
longest flight- and a cup of tea.
My flight time was 9hrs 18 minutes.
When I landed, Phil told me he had landed
18 minutes earlier. We had accomplished
our first 750km fli ghts and Phil's was
\ .
~
the first 750km flight from Stratford.

Tests/exams on site

• Day Courses
• Tailored Courses
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Don't waste your winter
0

KAY, so you're hooked on gliding
and your pr · -so lo training is going
well. Already, you've got your eye
on that sleek ·ingle-seater, but no doubt,
JS you are reading this, it's dark, wet and
cold, depression has set in, and you feel
a dose of SAD (seasona l affective disorder)
coming on. Fear not! Although the public
perception of gliding may be of a few
wood-and-fabric gliders being blown around
in the wind on a hot summer's day, you' ll
be pleased to know that gliding is, in fact,
a yea r-round sport.
Most gl iding c lubs fly throughout the
winter months, although flight times (if your
local site is a " flat" one- away from hills or
mountains) will be limited, to say the least
- minutes rather than hours. However, the
mos t important thing about not on ly learning
to glide, but also being any sort of pilot,
is currency - and the same considerations
apply to a 747 pilot as to you.
Perhaps I should expla in . Currency has
nothing to do with the loose change in your
pocket, or how much you ' ll have to fork out
for a week's holiday on the Costa Packet: to
a pilot it is much more important than that.
Let's assume that, yesterday, your beloved
came home with il flat-pack cupboard from
lkeil . lt took you hours to assemble, didn't it?
However, so impressed WilS She Who Shall
Be Obeyed that the next day she came
home with another one. Now, wasn't th at
much asier to put together? You even hJd
time to get down to the local pub beiore
closing time. Your brain was st ill switched
30

on to " lkea cupboard " mode. It's just th e
same when we fly. If you had a lau nch
failure yesterdily, then another today (and
you might!), then instead of having to ask
your brain cell "what do I do now?" the
required information is on top of the pile.
But if your previous launch failure was, er,
well, months or years ago, the brain has to
trawl through 'Oodness knows how much
information - including lkea cupboa rd
assembly - before it comes to the launch
failure/flying file, by which time it's all a bit
IJte, if you get my drift! The same app lies to
any flying task- if you're in recent practice,
it's all so much eas ier.
Another aclvJntage of lea rning to fly in the
winter is that on thos e crisp cold mornings,
the air is calm and smooth. So for all you
would-be pilots who Jre struggling with an
aerotow and finding it simply impossibl e to
keep in line with the tug, training on a cool,
ca lm morning will help no end. No longer

will you have to contend with thermals
rocking the glider's wings about. Even any
weak th ermals that got up as early as you
did won't be in th e least bit interested in
propelling you skywMcls. Uust keep the
glider's wings leve l with the tug's and relax .
The towline will slowly pull th e glider back
into position, but you MUST keep the wings
level with the tug's. Flying lesson over! )
Talking of thermals brings me round to
fashion, and I don't mean the latest flim sy
see-through thingy worn by Kate Moss,
or Giorgio Armani 's latest creation. No!
I' m talking about what to wear when you're
standing around or flying from your chosen
site. Just like learn ing to glide, it's all clown
to preparation. Of course proprietary
clothing is avai lable for the would-be glider
pilot. However, you don't need a second
mortgage to stay warm. Why not do as I did?
I bought a sk i suit (mine was in a summer
sale- bargain). Now I stand around the
airfield in my own mobi le duvet, wearing
very littl e else underneath. Hats? Oh yes,
you'll need il hat! Not, I hasten to Jdcl, one
of those hats you wear in the summer. Oh
no, we're talking woolly hats here and the
one that Aunty Flo knitted you will be fine.
Once again, I have a thermal type used by
skiers. TJke a look around any camping or
hiking shop and they generally have a good
choice of inexpensive thermal-type hats
available. Footwea r? Trainers are OUT in
winter ior snowy, wet, muddy, grass airfields!
Adequate walking boots don't cost the earth
and are worth their weight in gold. Hands?
Sailplane & Gliding

it's a personal thing, but I don' t wear gloves
when flying - they lack feel - but if you can
get hold of some military spec. gloves, they
are perfect. Ordinary gloves can lead to
disaster: trying to pull the release knob w ith
the wrong type of gloved hand can cause
<tn accident <ts it slips through your fingers,
so be warned.
Okay, so now you are dressed for - 20°C
and a 20-knot wind. What might you have
forgotten? You're suitably dressed on th e
outside, but wh<tt about inside? You need
some porridge (no t the Ronnie Barker type
-you're not going lo get locked up because
you haven't soloed after 30 flights). A warm
breakfast is a M UST and, for me, porridge is
an ideal w inter pre-flying breakfast, easy to

Opposite page, top: the stilt air above a winter inversion

is an exceltent place to learn accurate handling skills,
Opposite, below: approaching a snowy Sutton Bank;
This page: two-seat flying in the snow at Yorkshire GC
- wrap up warmly and enjoy...
December 2007 - January 2008
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prepa re and easy to eat. There we have it:
you're warm inside and ou t too.
Now the flyi ng bit. Here are a few dos
and don'ts for winter flying:
Do make sure you are adequately prepared
for w hat is in store. it's far better to look
a bit of a plonker in Aunty Fin's woolly hat
and a second-hand ski suit from a charity
shop than to be too cold to learn.
Do make sure your instructor is aware of
your progress (or lack o f it). An up-to-date
logbook is a must.
Never take up slack vvith a misting-up or a
misted-up canopy, th inking that it will clear.
Trying to take off w ith a canopy in that state
is just asking for trouble.
Never take off with w et· w ings. Not only

does it alter the designed aerofoi l section,
but the stalling speed increases.
Don't apply the wheel brake w ithout first
considering the state of the ground. Wet
grass, or worse still ice and snow, can easily
cause the gl ider to groundloop.
Don't be afraid to ask questions. There is
no such thing as a stupid question . If in
doubt, ask!
So, to summarise- winter flying is FUN!
it keeps you current and is an idea l time to
learn to glide. Who knows? You could be
solo by springtime, ready to take advantage
of the abundant therma ls around your field.
Next issue- you'r ·solo hut led up with short llight
times. Tlw.rc is cm :m wer to this, ~ven in the wint<"'r!

AIR LEAGUE AWARDS

Up and
away on
an Air
League
award
Devin Giddings of Nottingham
University GC explains how a
flying scholarship helped him
towards a long-standing goal
HE story began last year, when a friend
at Nottingham University Gliding Club
started raving about a schol arship th at
he had received to do some aerobatic fl ying.
Qui zzing him about it, I found that it came
from an organisation called The Air League.
The Air League Educational Trust is a
chari ty that encourages young people to get
involved in avi ation. Each year it awards
fl ying scholarships, amongst which are some
spec ifically for glider pilots. These come in
three flavours: cross-coun try, aerobatics and
Self-Launching Motorglider (SLMG).
Having got into gliding through an interest
in aviation, it has been long-standing
of mine to get a pilot's licence. Naturally,

T

Awards in 2007
Flown at Booker GC:

Luke Cooper-Berry

- Aerobatics

Flown at Lasham Gliding Society:
Laurie Gregorie
- 5hrs motorgliding

Josh Hurley
Annabel Marriott
William Mcleman
Fiona Smith

-

Cross-country training
Aerobatic
Cross-country training
Cross-country training

Flown at London GC:

Shaun Mclaughlin

-15hrs motorgliding

Flown at Midland GC:
Hannah Best
- Aerobatic
David Gethin
- Aerobatic
Flown at Windrushers GC:
Devin Giddings
- 15hrs motorgliding
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then, I decided to apply for the SLMG
scholarship, with the aim of using the hours
towards a Nation.:tl Private Pilot's Licence
(NPPL). When I was awarded a scholarship
for 15 hours' fl ying I was thri lled.
just to clear up the jargon for anyone who
hasn't ventured over to the dark side, a brief
expl<1nation as to w hat an NPPL and an
SLMG are. As I understand it, a decade or so
ago, many European coun tries decided to
simplify flight-crew licensing by harmonising
th em into a single licence under the joi nt
Aviation Authorities. Predi ctably, the result
was so cu mbersome and prohibitively
expensive to general aviation that many
countries then decided to introduce
their own restri cted national licences
to complement it. The NPPL is Britain's.
One of the rea lly nice things about the
NPPL requirements is th at w ith a Glider
Pilot's Licence, wh ich you can get from the
British Gliding Association once you have a
Bron ze Badge and Cross-country
Endorsement, you can drastica lly reduce the
hours of training needed for an N PPL.
The term "self- launching motorglider"
sounds pretty self-explanatory, but the definition actually covers qui te a diverse range
of aircraft. While the true SUviGs are those
neat sa ilplanes w ith pop-up engines, touring
motorgliders (TMGs) also cou nt under the
same licence. These are things like Fal kes
with fixed mounted engines, and from looking at the two ki nds of aircraft you wou ldn 't
think they had a lot in common. If you
wan ted to save fuel , you could turn the
engine off in a TMG and go soaring, but
wi th that big drag-producing w indmill up
front you can expect performance worse
than a Skylark. Re<tl ly, these are fun light
aircraft, w hich have the benefit of havi ng an
extremely reasonable (and affordable) fuel
consumption thanks to their high efficiency.
They are happy to operate off grass strips
and are generally welcome at gliding clubs.
Several di fferent pl<tces to trai n were offered
-none of which I had been to before. In the

end I elected for Bicester (Wi ndrushers GC)
as I have some friends who fly there; they
said not only is it a very fri endly cl ub and a
nice site, but the trai n sta ti on is an easy
walking distance away. Th is is very importqnt
when you depend on public transport to get
about! I w<ts well advised, and fo und
W indrushers to be an extremely fri endly
club; I very much enjoyed fl ying there.
M ost of my tra in ing was done in the BGA
Rotax Falke, whi ch lives at Bicester. M y only
previ ous experience w ith a motorglider had
been in a T-61 Falke, an aircraft that never
fails to surpri se me by getting airborne!
Despi te the sim il<t r looks and sh<t red heritage, the Rotax Falke and T-6 1 are hugely
different beasts. The 1OOhp Rotax engine
gives it a lot of oomph, and after a bi t of fiddling w ith the vari able-pitch propeller it can
be pretty nippy, <tnd at only 3.5 ga llons per
hour's fuel consumption, too. lt even h<ts

'I had only ever seen a slide
rule in a museum before, and
had no idea how to use one'
enough power to perform aerotows.
Handling is nice and stable, remindi ng me
very much of a K-2 1 - albeit much noisier!
Bicester arranged for John Giddins to do
my instructing. Despite our con fusingly
similar surnames, we aren't related. That
didn't stop people from asking me whether
he was my grandfather, though. John was an
abso lute star, and was really fun to fl y with.
Not only di d he somehow manage to rustle
up two fantastic weeks of weather, he also
arranged for other instructors to take my
tests, and borrowed another Falke so that I
could do my solo flyi ng. Thanks to this, I
was able to squeeze all the flyi ng I needed
to do into the scholarshi p period.
One navigation exercise was parti cularly
notable, th<tnks to some Eurofighter
Typhoons doing formation flying along the
Va le of Aylesbury. You get a better view of
them w hen you are in the air, especia lly if
Sailplane & Gliding

Left: Devin Giddings in the BGA Rotax Falke at

B1cester and (above) his instructor. John Giddins

they decide to come over ;md sJy hello! I
am still ruing not having taken a cJmera
with me.
The biggest surprise of the training was
finding out what powered pilots considered
a flight computer to be. Expecting something
akin to the fancy PDA and GPS based
electronic systems that I see adorning glider
cockpits, it seemed somewhat b<1ckward to
be still using a circular slide rul e, nicknamed
th e "whizz-vvheel". I had only ever seen a
slide rul e before in a museum, and h,1d no
idea how to use one. After some amount of
head -sc ratching, it turn ed out to be not really so difiicult. The basic method I figured out
is to spin it round like a wheel of fortun e,
hope you get the right answer, and then use
a pencil and pclper instead.
People always say flying solo for the first
time is one of their most memorable experiences. W ell, the thrill of doing J "first solo"
in J motorglider was in no way diminished
by having Jlready h,1cl a tru E• first solo; it was
just as good the second tim e round. As I am
sure others will confirm, I had a cheek-tocheek grin for many weeks afterwards.
All in all, The Air League made it possible
for me to achieve an ambition that oth erwise
would have been w ell out of reach to me for
,1 long time. The League deserves support for
the good work they do. If anyone thinks their
company or as an individual they would
like to assist other young people to gain
experience of flying, please contact them
directly via www.airleague.co.uk. If you are
interested in <1pplying for a scholarship then
see the inside front cover of this issue and

www.airleague.co.uk/scholarships.html
Application forms for the next set of awards
are ;wailable from December 2007.
I would very mu ch like to thank The Air
League for their generous scholarship and
John Gidclins for his great instruction.
Dcvin has ht:l'n a member oi Nottingham Univers ity CC
for- four ye.ars. He suloed in 2006, Jnd is a Bronze
Badge holder with

5:> hou rs under his he' ll
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eend of the day
THE quality of light in the morning and later on in the afternoon can
offer great opportunities for photographs. Why not try it this winter?
Above left: LS61anding atOctoberfest, Feshie

(Gary Brightman)

Above: Dunstable K-21 s in an early morning queue

(Tom Pridgeon)

Right: Parked up dunng the Wolds two-seater camp

(Bob Holroyd)

Below: Afternoon sun and wave clouds from 6,000ft
Left: And we finish with another Pocklington sunset

(Jon Hart)
(Geoff Davies)

If you'd like your {previously unpublished) photos to be considered
for this gallery. please email editor@sailplaneandgliding.co.uk
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SCOTTISH WAVE

The secret of l·fe
Wendy MacPhedran describes
the OLC Symposium, where
her partner John Williams won
its Flight of the Year award and
revealed what makes him tick

W

HAT is the OLC? A competition?
An organ isat ion? THE German
gliding orga nisation? I'm stil l not
quite sure, but it's clear that the gl iding
community in Germany knows what it is
<1nd what it does: th ey turned out in their
hundreds for its annual symposium and
award ceremony in Gersfeld on October 27.
The OLC (Online Contest) Symposium
took piJce at the "viiiJge hall" in Gersfeld's
Sch losspark. lt was heaving w ith pi lots of all
ages, most of them men, and there were
tables exhibi ting sponsors' products and
services. Ther was a casua l and festive
atmosphere, people smi l ing and engaging
in friend ly conversation. Unsurprisingly,
the. crowd lingered around the jet-powered
304 Shark. HpH Sailplanes' representative
jovial ly demonstrated its engine in the park
outside. Yes, it is quite loud, and I cannot
imagine how a glider wou ld behave with
one of th ese engines trapped to it. lt made
quite an impression on those watch ing.
The Online Contest is the brainchi ld of
Reiner Rose and it was he who ca lled the
group to order as about 200 pilots, most
oi them German, filed into their seats.
He and others from the OLC made severa l
presentations, including a report on mental
conditioning for pilots, a review oi the past
OLC year, and a description of new fe;Jtures
for 2008. When Klaus Oh lman n took the
podium, there was a hush in the room; the
constant noise from the back evaporated as
people avidly l istened to his descriptions of
his gliding activities in France and Argentina.
I fear John may be considering ,1 crash
course in Spanish (Kiaus says you need it to

talk to controllers if flying in Argentina).
As John's Easter Sunday flight (see S&G,
August-September 2007, pJ 7) had been
awarded the "OLC Flight of the Year", he
was asked tn give a 20-minute presentation
oi the highl ights. In true John style, he began
with a numerica l quiz demonstrating the tiny
size of Scotl<1nd compared with the mai n
countries represented at the event - not tha t
he was trying to make a poi nt about size
mattering! As the photos of Scottish wave
were shovvn on the big screen, the audience
seemed to become more iocused, wi th many
oi them starling to lean iorward in their
seats. When he showed the trace of the
E;Jster day ilight, fo llowed by tht' slides of
his twin 660s and twin 770s, they started to
laugh out loud in disbel ief at his audacity.
When John described his two east-west
Above: map of John's east-west

I ,OOOkm in September 2007
- for the full story, see opposite

Left: OLC dynamo Reiner Rose,

left, with Jolm at the Symposium
after the presentation of an award
tor his 1,200km north-south flight in
Scottish wave last Easter Sunday
''John and 1."' adds Wendy, his
(non-gliding) partner, "would like to
thank Gerhard Marzinzik, Reiner
Rose and our OLC translator,
Hans Nief31beck, tor their warm
and generous reception " (photo
by Gerhard Marzinzik/Aerokurier)
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fl ights over and between the North Se<1 and
the Hebrides (see map, above) there was
applause. He went on to describe how he
spent 30 mi nutes of one flight on a coasta l
ri dge at less than 1,OOOft and was rewa rded
with cheeri ng. I think at that point they
thought he was completely bonker ·. H is
photos of "typical " Scotti sh flyi ng conditions
(sol id cloud cover underneath you) brought
increas cl shak ing oi heads, <1nd his picture
of a cloud tunnel (sec October-November
2007, page 34), elic ited loud "ooohs" and
"aa;:1hs". By the ti me John ended with his
own persona l mou-o, ;J quote from Henry
Moore (at CJO), they were cheering and
wh istling loudly: " The secret o( life is to
have a task, something you devote your
entire life to, something you bring everything
to, every minutE of the day for your whole
life. And the most important th ing is - it must
be something you cannot possibly do!"
Afterwa rds, I asked Gerh<.l rd Marzinzik,
Associate Editor of Aerokurier, how he
though t John's presentation was received.
He wa s very happy w ith the response and
said that many German pilots did not think
it was possible to fl y above solid c loud nor
over the sea . John h<Js -apparently opened up
new possibili ties for the Germ<tn gliding
communi ty; I guess we ca n expect vis its
from mainland European pilots looking to
explore Scottish wave and water ...
The only remain ing question is whether
John next v isits Gersfelcl via Luftha nsa or
in his Antares. Hey, soa ring from Portmoak
to Gcrsfeld - that's impossible, isn't it?
If so, it's probably already in his logger!
Sailplane & Gliding
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it's tough being an editor. No sooner do you persuade
someone to write up his "big flight" and go to press /han
the inconsiderate pilot (showing no concern at all for
publishing schedules) goes out and does another...
So, having featured John 's twin 750s in the OctoberNovember S&G (p34), the obvious punishment was to
demand more words and pictures on his latest exploit:
1,016km in wave via two distinctly marine TPs

Top: in his 20-metre An tares, John heads for land from
his new TP, North Sea 1, using the wave bar on his left
Below: John 's view included a ship under his wing

- tiny from more than B,OOOft above the waves
These photographs were taken at the eastern end of
the task - John was far too busy concentrating on the
soaring in the west, he says, to think about pictures

December 2007 -

January 2008

T'S BEEN a huge privilege to be able to
explore new places, try big distances and
achieve faster speeds as we continue to
learn more about Scottish wave. Good days
are rare (though this year they've arrived like
the proverbial buses) and it's vital to spot
them in advance. We study synoptic charts,
ponder the position of the jetstream and
stare at satpics. With luck that gives a 50:50
success rate, so any new prediction gets our
full attention. Blipmaps are intriguing and
the 4km versions sometimes show patterns
that look suspiciously like wave bars.
Portmoak's cross-country course week was
due to start on September 10 and we met on
the evening of the 9th to plan tasks. A great
mixture of tasks was discussed, from Silver
distances through 300s, 500s and a 750.
I'd noticed that the blipmaps were showing
what looked like north-north-westerly wave
running out into the North Sea . Previously
we'd thought that Scotland was too narrow
for an east-west 1,OOOkm task. Maybe going
seaward would solve that problem and BGA
Ladder rules now allowed a start and finish
on the leg ... That's how the new TP "NSE1"
(North Sea 1) was born, nothing more than
a set of round-numbered co-ordinates
(N56:45:00 W002:00:00) about 25km
north-east of the shoreline at Montrose.
lt enabled a coast-to-coast declaration
of DKD-NSEl -BSS-NSE1-LBU-DKD for
1,016km.
On the day the first part of the flight was
worryingly uneventful; the seaward part
would have to be tried aiter all. At the coast
the wave bars seemed to lose structure, but

I

the rafts of cloud offshore did have fracture
lines that hopefully marked some sort of lift.
Crossing the coast at 09.12hrs local time
at 8,800ft I reckoned that I could push out
a bit and turn back if there was serious sink.
As it happened I climbed 1,OOOft in the first
·1Okm, and turned the TP still above 8,000ft
before regaining land north of Arbroath at
9,000ft. So much for finding sink!
Th e mandatory sink and associated
sphincter-clenching were instead res rved
for the west end of the task over Mull. The
wind hadn't veered to the north as much as
we'd expected and it was only just possibl e.
Then a repeat of the earlier experience:
great running in the middle of the country,
a simple run out over the sea (even finding
2-3kts up some 15km offshore) and another
scrape over Mull to turn Lochbuie and an
ever bluer sky to the finish at Dunkeld for
a time on task of 7hrs 10 minutes.
That same clay Pete Gray completed his
750 out of Aboyne, turning Bunessan - only
the fourth pilot ever to reach that TP. Col in
Hamilton from Portmoak also did his 750,
turning Stronti<m (the first time it's been
declared and turned) and getting into sector
for Crinan by overflying Jura, climbing above
the great whirlpools of Corryvreckan. Vie
Leitch and John Riley from Portmoak did
Diamond goals in a spirit of intense rivalry
founded almost entirely on age difference!
What did I learn? Blipmaps can be great;
beware of daft declarations (you may have
to fly the task); and, above all, watch out
for that S&G editor- plan your flights
\ .
so as not to mess up her press dates!
~
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g the most from
Mike Fox, the BGA National
Coach, outlines why flying in
competitions is a good way of
learning more and having fun

ou

may have just finished reading
the previous S&G with its usua l raft
of competition reports that always
appear at the end of the racing year. Love
them or hate them, they do show that lots of
pilots get loads of fun out of competitions;
and it seems their popularity is increasing.
So what are competitions all about?
Whatever competition you fly, initially the
emphasis will be on learning. Many pilots
don't fly competitions because they think
that they may feel embarrassed when they
are well down the score list for their first few
camps. On the contrary. You will probably
find that pilots nearer th e top are remarkably
open about their techniques and experi ences.
There is nothing better than flying a camp
with good pilots- it may feel intimidating
at first, but you will learn much more.
New competitors are normally amazed
by what they can achieve in a competition.
Never beiore h<Js it been so easy to "go for
it". Often startled by the tasks that are set,
as a new competitor you have no excuse for
not having a go! And why shouldn't you?
You have tasks set, NOTAMs checked, a
weather presentation, and the organisation
and your crew is there to assist should you
land out or need any help. You will have a
glider available all week, and probably food
and a bar laid on. You will have no problem
jostling for a launch, because a grid of gliders
will be set up with loads of tugs to get you
on your way. Normally when pilots "dabble"
in a first camp, they carry on to fly them
for many years - becau.se it improves their

Y
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flying so much and gives them a measure of
th ei r standard of flying. If you fly a BGArated " nationals", you will be ranked in the
Federation Aeronautique lnternationale (FAI)
system- you can then compare yourself on
a worldwide scale!
So, what are the options for getting into
competitions? There are two broad types of
competitions- rated and non rated .
Rated competitions include most regional
competitions ("regionals")- for example,
the Northern Regionals, Midland Regionals,
Lasham Regionals, and so on- as well as
most of the National classes- 15-Metre
Class, 18-Metre, Open, Club, Standard and
junior championships. Rated competitions
are flown in accordance with a fairly rigid
set of rules, the BGA Competition
Handbook, which is amended each year and
can be downloaded from the Association's
website at www. gliding.co.uk Each one has
a held start, where the whole competition is
launched before anyone is allowed to set off
on task; the start area is a semicircular sector
with a maximum height. Tasks in rated
camps can be two types: "racing tasks" are
a conventional race, wh ere the winner is
the fastest around set turnpoints and an
"assigned area" task. With the latter, you
have some freedom to go wherever you
want within set areas, with the aim of going
as far as you can in a given time.
For both task types, though, stri ct penalties
apply for things like unauthorised entry into
controlled airspace or exceeding start
heights, and finishes are closely monitored.
Safety is paramount - arrogance or showy
flying is not tolerated, and as well as penalties
there is a Pilot Safety Committee, made up
of experienced competitors, established at
each competition to 'have a word' if a pilot
is perceived as in any way unsafe.

Rated competitions are all run with the
primary long-term aim of identifying the
next members of the various British Gliding
Teams. If you do well in a regionals, you
may earn a rating to enter a popular nationals.
Non-rated competitions include your own
club's task week, the Inter-Club League,
Competition Enterprise, and the Two-Seater
Competition at my home club - Wolcls.
These don't fit into the FAI hierarchy, but
they are a great way to lea rn competition
techniques and arc lots of fun ! They have
their own sets of rules, though the scoring
system is usually based on distance. Some
are very simple, some may vary from day
to day. For example, Competition Enterprise
may have you collecting horse racecourses
one clay, and simply flying as far as you can
on another. Others are based on the rated
competition rules, with different scoring
systems and often non-held starts. A stalwart
of the rated competition scene may contend
that some of the " lax" rules of the non-rated
camps make the contest unfair. Interesting to
note, though, that pilots who do well in
rated camps also seem to compete
admirably in these fun comps.
So what kind of glider do you need to fly
a competition? Anything goes, really! In th e
rated regional, Club and Junior contests,
results are handicapped for glider performance- so you can fly anything (although the
Club Class Nationals has a top performance
limit). The main limiting factor will be the
length of tasks being set. If for instance a
SOOkm is set in the Club Class (a rare event),
you are unlikely to complete the task in a
K-7, so you will not get any speed points,
reduc ing your overall placing. But you could
fly Enterprise or the Two-Seater Competition
in this glider, and hope to do well, because
the rules let pilots of lower-performance
Sailplane & Gliding

yo r sport
gliders fly shorter tasks. I attended a French
two-seater competition this year, and was
astounded when K-7s and Capstans got
round 350km tasks in English conditions!
However, when it comes to unhandicappecl
nationals, you arc at a distinct disadvantage
if you are not flying something reasonably
modern. The rules as to the specification of
the aircraft in the various classes are to be
found in the BGA Competition Handbook.
A typical day at any competition might
start by rising at around 08.00hrs to rig and
have breakfast. Briefing is normally at around
09.30 to 10.00, where you will receive all
the information required to fly the clay's task.
The organ isation will give you a first launch
time, aiter which you must be ready to go.
You then tow out to your pre-allocatecl spot
on the grid and wait to launch. After that, fly
the task and get back in time for beer and
medals! At least, that's the theory.
If cross country flying isn 't your thing, you
could get yourself some training and enter
an aerobatic contest. Details can be found
Jt www.gliding.co.uklbgainfolaerobaticsl
competition.htm
So why not give competitions a whi rl next
year? The UK is one of the most successful
nations in the world when it comes to racing
gliders, so doing well in a British competition
really means somethi ng on a worldwide
scale. If you hit the weather just right you
will make the most of your week- the
organisers will try to get a task out of every
day. If you're an instructor, you should be
well on your way to the solo hours requirement, or more, and you will learn a lot to
pass on to your students, too. All you have to
do is pick a comp, find a crew and enter!
If you have any queries about getting into
competition flying - don't hesitate to
drop me a line at mike@gfiding. co.uk
December 2007 - January 2008

Above: the grid at 2007's

Club Class Nationals
at Lasham. BGA-rated
nationals can be seen as
the elite end of racing,
with top pilots going on
to represent the UK at
international/eve/. The
Club Class, as well as
having world-beating
pilots to race against,
is restricted to older
and thus cheaper types
of sailplane. This offers
a more affordable option

if you can't stretch to
a new hot ship in one of
the other racing classes
(www.blacknosugar.com)
Above right: non-rated

camps extend your flying
while you have lots of
fun and experience
a wider range of tasks.
Here the Mynd's Mike
Rogers enjoys wave in
Duo Discus 494 at this
year's Competition
Enterprise. 11 was meant
to be a IOOkm ridge task
but they got to 15,000ft
in wave then glid round
in 44 minutes, coming
5th!

(Mike Greenwood)

Right: the smiles say that

two-seater camps are
another fun option
- Mike Fox (left) in Peter
Redshaw's Capstan
(John Burdett)
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JUNIOR NATIONALS

Day one
-of one
Gaggle - noun: an often noisy
or disorderly group or gathering.
lt must be the Juniors, says
Charlie Jordan, reporting from
a rain-drenched Tibenham
avi ng never before seen a contest
launch, my dad likened it to the
Second World War- "off the heroes
went, some not to return", as he stood on
the enormous airfield of Tibenham, which
many ye<.us ago was home to B-24 Liberators
of th e US 8th Air Force. The heroes (?) this
time, were none other than Britain's junior
glider pilots ... and we arrived in force.
Last year, when I agreed to write this,
I hoped to he reporting a full week of flying
- 'summer' scuppered that idea. However,
it takes more than rain to put a dampener on
the most energetic competition in the British
calendar. lt is so hard for a comp director
when the weather just doesn't play ball, and
the first day was duly scrubbed. 'Wetterjack'
said the next few days looked dubious, but
was hopeful for clearances midweek.
And so we returned to briefing on the
Sunday. We tripped over our jaws when we
saw a task sheet being handed around. Were
they serious? Apparently so, as we trundled
down the runway, gliders in tow. lt proved a
great vantage point for viewing the ever
blackening sky and, not long after someone
said "this is going to get sparky", the North
Sea fell on Tihenham. Fleeing the grid, we
crossed the Norfolk Sea hy all possible
means - Peter Hibbard tried swimming,
everyone else went by car. An hour or two
later we poked our heads out of the clubhouse at th e flotilla of trailers. A short break
in th e weather was enough time to get the
gliders away, and retire to the bar.
I believe it was this night that 'Spider Pig'
made its first appearance in the form of Eric
Hihbard (notice any trends here?), and was
rewarded with a bucket to clea n his footprints from the clubhouse ceiling. Tim
Davies did an excellen t job of rewarding
peopl e for doing stupid things- not hard at
th e Juniors. Monday's stars were Steve
Pozerski's crew who, having been warned
not to drive in the camping area as they
would get stuck- did it, got stuck and
covered a caravnn in mud.
On WednesdJy we had our first racing
task. Preceded by an excellent talk from
Mike Fox and the British Team about speed
to fly, the first TP was Ipswich, where we all
stopped and went go-karting. This proved to
be excellent entertainment, as you would
expect from flying-starved glider pilots. The

H
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Above: Charlie Jordan with his "Ferrari Discus " (HXH)
and, left, tile grid on one of eight non-racing days

driving was impressive, with the kind of
competitiveness seen only in junior glider
pilots. Just 72 laps later, our day winner was
Ollie BJrter with 20.952 seconds.
W feel a good day coming but in the
meantime head back to the bar, which we
suspect th e Worm ingford conti ngent haven't
left since Sunday. Wormingford doesn't have
a bar, so they feel driven to make the most
of every opportunity, ns is eviden t from Eri ,
who (despite being cab le tied to a chair) still
managed to fini sh his pint.
Friday marked the seventh scrubbed day
in a row. Directors Tim and Ray were placed
on Suicide Watch. A lex O ' Keefe and Peter
Hibbard had a mid-air collision, resulting in
a written-off Focke Wulf 190. Model shops
in No rwi ch will have good profits, as the
skies above Tibenham filled with flying
foam. Due to the lack of real fly ing, there
were many day pri zes to give out. Tim
resorted to 'random' awa rds, such as "lady
pilot most willing to sing at briefing"- Fran
apparentl y showing the most promise (which

'There were 23 landouts and,
under testing conditions,
airmanship was exemplary'
she was later to repeat in the air). The stress
was showing, our sm iles became slightly
crooked, even Wormingford left the bar.
We had to fl y soon ... and then it happened
-sun shone through a gap in the clouds! On
Friday evening: blue sky. The bar was empty.
"Rig and grid before briefing!" rang out on
the Tannoy, as sun illuminated the inside of
my tent. We arrived in briefing with maps,
pens and a certai n amount of anticipation.
The task was 198.7km, launching at 1 .15
into a blue sky. The thermals were weak
and low, the gaggles large. lt was hard work,
and some had already taken relights. Around
15 minutes after the start gate opened, I got
tired of flying in the gaggle and made a start.
At the first thermal, I turned to see a few
gliders following suit. We had broken away,
and with the help of 70 and 424 especia lly,
we kept some momentum. Around 20km
down track we encountered a low spot, and
the gaggle halved, w ith some choosing to
land out here. Four of us kept going,
reaching Bury St Edmunds, where with the
sky dying we joined Mike Collet! and Simon

Barker at Rough am airfield. A grand total of
35.4km was enough to be the furthest flown
on the day - but not enough to get pastY.
All six o f us aerotowed back to Tih, w ith
Mark Holden, day "wi nner". There were
23 landouts, and under testing condi tions,
airmanship was exemplary.
A cold front w ent through during the
night, and Sunday morning looked more
promising- for a start, there were some
white fluffy things in the sky! The first launch
was at 12 .15, with gaggles much smaller
than the previous day. M y lack of patience
got the better of me, and I set o ff at 13.26.
The first thermal I reached gave me a leap of
confidence, with 4kts to 4,000ft. From here
I cou ld see a num ber of routes taken to
reach Six Mile Bottom, w ith fo lk staying in
small gaggles as the south turned blue.
At the TP, I skipped a gaggle and set off
towards Rattlesden. Soon enough I was in
a hit of a dead patch and looking for that
elusive cl imb. There were quite a few gl iders
around now, and I knew some had started
after me. Must push harder! I kept trying to
break away from the gaggle, and just before
Rattlesden I hooked up with SH2, XB and
T19. The climbs were still strong in places,
but the momentum was not wha t we'd
begun with. The final TP was Honington and
then we set off for home. The other gliders
were slightly higher than me and had a
faster final glide, but with Tib coming into
view, the taps opened and I lined up on
ru nway 03 for a straight-in approach. lt hurt
me to hear Andy May call 1Okm as I landed,
knowing full well he had started 20 minutes
after me! As we de-rigged, a constant stream
of finishers kept the spectators happy.
I did not see Mike Collet! for the entire
flight - probably because he was flying his
Libelle at Mach 2, becoming the 2007 Jun ior
Champion in the process. W 11 done, mate.
Granted, this was a one-day comp but
we all saw enough to know there is serious
talent amongst Britain's under-25s, and th is
competition brings ou t the best in everyone.
The flying was fun, the airmansh ip grea t,
the organ isers did a terrifi c job in tough
conditions and the banter was never-end ing.
Next August, we're invading Nympsfield:
"The Race for Rayskala".
Full results on p44 of this issue
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Crystal clear ...
This beautiful tapered corner crystal block measures 80 x SO x SOmm and
encloses a full 3D image of one of the most beautiful sailplanes ever designed.
A perfect replica, whether viewed from above, below or behind, 1it's a
miniature to treasure.
The block is made from K9 optical Lead Crystal, and is specifically designed
to reflect the detail offered by modern laser engraving technology.
An ideal gih for Christmas, to mark a special occasion or just to buy for your
own enjoyment, it is available as ASW28 (as illustrated), ASW22, Nimbus
30T, Pegase, Discus CS 1Sm, Discus 2C Duo X, Nimbus 4, Ventus 28 1 Sm and
Ventus 2CX 18m.
Supplied in a silk lined presentation box, this unusual precision
made block can be used as a simple paperweight or a delightful display piece.

This superb gift cao be found in the BGA online
shop at www.gliding.eo.uk/shop
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BGA PROVISIONAL RATINGS LIST

PJ Harvey

55

GN Smith

109 J

LM Wells

56

w

Ellis

110 JA Stephen

RA Cheetham

57

A

Liran

111 RA King

PR Jones

58

CJ Mclnnes

112 MT Davls

D

59

FB Jeynes

113 AF Perkins

167 PM Shellon

221 JT Hitchcock

263 MJ Aldridge

JM Hood

60

KM Draper

114 PJ Coward

168 JP Gilbert

222 RC May

264 OR Judd

7

JN Rebbeck

61

KW Payne

115 MJ Vickery

168 PH Ra ckham

223 A

8

SG Jones

62

JE Roberls

116 N

t 70 AD Beueley

224 HA Rebbeck

266 EJ Smallbone

225 EC Crosbie

267 A

226 AJ Blrkbeck

268 KA Atkinson

2

Draper

Williams

Smith

163 JR Luxton

217 OK McCarthy

259 OJ Wailers

164 RJ Wellord

218 MC Costin

260 JM Staley

t 65 FG Bradney

219 PE Rice

261 JP Galloway

166 JS Wand

220 TJ Wills

262 AA Head

MJ Young

63

PE Baker

117 TJ Davies

17 t JWL

10

CG Star key

64

OS WM

117 A

172 TJ Wheeler

Kangurs

Clarke

Pozerskls

265 GP Hibberd
O'Conor

11

GG Date

65

SG Olender

119 RE Francis

173 A

227 MD Langlord

269 IR Campbell

12

EW Johnston

66

JR Taylor

120 GC Metcalle

174 CJ Lowrie

228 GWCraig

269 AD Hyslop

13

RS Hood

67

AA Oarlinglon

121 AD May

175 JA McWilliam

229 CC Watt

271 DD Wel ch

14

GM Spreckley

68

GR Green

122 MJ Cook

176 RJ Large

230 TR Gaunt

272 DJ Langrick

Jones

15

SJ Kelman

69

M

Jenklns

123 PC Naegeli

177 CJ Alldis

231 DWSmith

273 MH Pope

16

NO Tlllett

70

D

Lalimer

124 PJ Straiten

178 S

232 RC Bromwich

274 JR Reed

17

PJ Masson

7t

M

Schloller

125 M

179 JA McCoshim

233 GJ Bass

274 A

18

GP Sllngemore

72

SR Jarvis

126 FJ Davles

180 AJ Cockerel!

234 WH Bulllmore

276 JL Whiling

19

AJ Davls

73

L

127 OS Pitman

181 DT Siall

235 OR Smith

277 G

20

TJ Milner

74

TS Marwaha

128 MS Szymkowicz

t82 A

Presland

236 SJ Eyles

278 RH Dixon

21

DE Flndon

74

AF Watson

129 PM Sheahan

183 S

Carmichael

22

JD Ewence

76

AJ Clarke

130 MA Thorne

184 JD Spencer

Hornsey

Crltchlow

23

H

Jones

77

RA Browne

131 GK Drury

24

JC Meyer

76

JN Willon

132

25

SL Withall

79

JG Arnold

133 J

26

PF Brlce

60

Z

134 RC Ellis

Marczynski

os Kershaw
Cralg

Lapworlh

Ward
Paul

237 PM Greer

279 RJ G rilfin

238 SC Murdoch

280 RJ Lockelt

239 MH Pate!

281 WH Parker

185 SA Nash

240 AC Wallord

282 PG Webber

t 87 MO Wells

241 EA Smith

283 OS Barter

t88 A

242 JP Popika

284 SA Wilkinson

t 85 A

Farr

Tietema

27

PC Fritche

81

AA MacGregor

135 MJ Jordy

189 OM Brown

243 R

265 G

McKnighl

28

LM Rebbeck

62

JP Simmonds

136 RL Smith

190 GJ Deane

244 CA Hunt

286 0

Heslop

29

PG Sheard

63

LB Roberts

137 P

191 HR Hay

245 AJ Barnes

287 JT Birch

30

G

64

GP Jellery

138 WOG Chappel

192 OM Byass

246 D

31

TJ Scoll

65

EJDFoxon

139 PF Whitehead

193 GO Morris

247 GO Sutherland

32

M Holden

66

AD Holmes

140 MR Parker

194 NO Smith

248 C

33

KB Tipple

67

T

Siuarl

141 MS Armstrong

195 JW White

249 JB Glddins

34

P

Crabb

66

D

Williams

142 RJ Hart

196 Ml Pike

250 C

35

RA Johnson

69

PL Hurd

143 NH Wall

197 AP Moulang

251 LS Hood

144 R

Macdonald

Thelwall

deAbally

LeRoux
Luton
Jordan

266 AJ Garrity
289 PW Armstrong
290 SE Archer-Jones
291 SM Platt
292 PO Wright
293 DA Aoddie

36

RF Thirkell

69

A

198 PJ Machacek

252 MS Howey

294 A

37

JA Tanner

9t

OR Campbell

145 PW Schartau

199 W Aspland

253 CR Thomas

295 RJ Lodge

Maskell

Kalin

Wells

38

KO Barker

92

MJ Wilton

146 NF Goudie

200 C

254 BR Forrest

296 0

39

PR Pentecost

93

TM Mltchell

146 MJ Smith

20 1 WT Craig

255 AJ Gillson

297 RP Brisbourne

40

SCJ

41

Lawrence

Cobham

94

AG Hall

148 DA Booth

202 DJ Westwood

256 GK Payne

298 MJ Rubin

MacArthur

95

DT Bray

149 OF Bromley

203 A

257 DJ Miller

299 PW Copland

150 CR Smithers

204 AP Hallon

258 JR Jellries

299 AN John

151 MJ Webb

205 NV Parry

Barker

42

C

Curtls

96

A

43

RJ Smith

97

DC Chappell

44

BA Birlison

96

IM Evans

45

MWDurham

99

46

JKG

47

SR Ell

48

WDinglls

102 M

49

MC Foreman

103 RA Johnson

50

GS Goudie

104 KJ Harlley

51

E

51

Andrewarlha

Eckton

152 TJ Webb

206 AA Hughes

PROVISION AL ratings list compiled by John Wilton. Pilols are

153 JP Dean

207 GJ Lyons

advised to check Iheir own ratings (preferably by January 1)

100 DP Francis

153 P

208 TC Wright

and can do so by tollowing the instructions on the BGA

101 PJ Kite

155 BL Cooper

209 COR

wabsite (lnlo for clubs - Cross-Country & Competitions

156 IR Cook

2t0 GE McAndrew

- Ratings: www.gliding.co.uklbgainfolcompetitions/ratings.htm)

157 ME Newland-Smlth

211 MB Jelleryes

11 you shared a glider, did not renew your FAI licence or used

158 SS Shah

2t2 S

an Incorrect FAI number to enter a camp you are particularly

105 MJ Birch

159 WJ Head

2t3 AH StPierre

advised to read the instructions. From some time in

RB Wilier

106 AD Tribe

160 MA Robert s

214MAFox

December, applications forms for nationals places and FAI

53

M Collet!

107 RJ Nunn

161 F

215 CV Heames

licences

54

AV Nunn

106 TAJ Smith

162 APC

Pack

Sparrow

December 2007 - January 2008

Ashdown

Tomlinson

Ryland

Aitken
Sampson

Tagg

McLaughlin

Will

be available al www.gliding.co. uklcompetitions

2 t 6 HNithianandarajah
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THE RACING YEAR: COMPETITION RESULTS
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Northern Regionals, August 4- 12
I
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15

Pilot
David Latlmer
Jack Stephen
Whitehead & Cote
Peter Ryland
Sam St Pierre
Leigh Hood
Steve Wilkinson
C hris Cote
James Davidson
Trevor Cook
Cart Hutson
Michael Fairman
Kelly Teagle
Mark Tolson
Peter Smith

Glider
Discus Wt
DG400
Nimbus 2CS
DG400 - 17
DG200
LS8 · 18
PIK 20D -78
Peagus 101A
DG I OOO
Skylark 3F
Astir CS - 77
ASW 19b
ASW 19b
ASW 20l
Vega T65

Points
4423
3981
3806
3753
3590
3111
3049
28 19
2554
2134
1896
1675
145 1
848
368

The Competitions Calendar for 2008 is on page 5 - updates
will be at www_gliding-co.uklbgainfo/competitions/news.htm

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14

Pilot
Angus Watson
Alan Kangurs
Peter Ryland
Sieve Nash
Peter Stalford Alien
tan Ritchle Campbell
Martin Aldridge
Andy Hill
Chris Nicholas
Mick Hughes
Tim Davies
Colin Hunt
Chris Lawrence
Norman C lowes

Glider
Points
ASH25
780
ASH25
7 11
DG400
608
Mosquito B (w)
589
Ventus B 16.6 (w) 516
280
LS8
Nimbus 3DT
257
Duo Discus
254
Lak 17a (I BM)
16 1
ASK 2 1
144
Mosquito B
78
ASW20CW
57
ASW19
42
ASW20C
36

15-Metre Class Nationals
Tibenham, June 23-July 1

5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24

Glider
ASW 27
Ventus 2a
Ventus 2CX-T
ASW27B
Ventus 2a
ASW 27b
ASW27b
Discus 2
ASG29
LS8
ASG 29
Ventus 2b
ASW 27b
Ventus 2A
LS-6b
LS6c
LS-8
LS8
LS6(b)
ASW 20a
LS8
DG202
LS8
L S8

Total
950
849
839
8 12
7 97
755
724
574
561
5 13
427
424
393
3 12
260
241
231
226
84
75
54
49
40
0

Junior Nationals
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
37
39
40
41
42
43
44
45

44

Glider
Std Libelle
ASW IS
Discus B
Std Cirrus (w)
LS6c (I Sm)
LS8
LS8
LS8 (15M)
LS8
LS8
Spor t Vega
Std Cirrus (w)
PIK20B
ASW19
LS8
ASW 19
ASW-24 (wl)
Discus (w)
Discus (w)
Astir CS + twb
DG 300
Discus
ASW24
ASWI S
Astir CS77
Astir
Discus (w)
LS7
Std Cirrus
ASW19
Std Cirrus (w)
SHK
Std Cirrus
ASW20BL (16.6)
ASWIS
Astir CS77
Astir
ASWI Sb
Std Cirrus
Std Cirrus
Astir
LS4
DG 100
Junior
Astir CS-77(w)

Total
768
753
7 11
703
676
663
651
646
631
614
594
570
559
535
515
509
508
503
483
479
476
470
456
447
443
441
440
434
432
422
418
4 15
406
394
384
357
349
349
331
301
226
220
207
175
0

Day I
1/436
7/328
31350
6/329
81326
10/309
111242
4/347
2/356
12/225
51336
9/325
17/ 171
12/225
141215
18/56
15/189
16/ 185
19/24
21/9
20/11
22/0
22/0
22/0

11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25

Day 2
2/514
1/521
31489
4/ 483
6/471
7/446
51482
9/227
11/205
81288
14/9 1
13199
10/222
15187
19/45
12/185
21 /42
22/4 1
17/60
16/66
20/43
18/49
23140

26
27
28
29

Pilot
Andy Davis I
John Tanner
A ndy Smith
Trevor Stuart
Nick Wall/
Brian Birlison
Jon Meyer
Mark Parker
Mark Newland-Smith
John McWilliam
Graham Morris
Hemraj
Nithianandarajah
Sieve Eyles
Alistair Gillson
Luke Roberts
Anna Wells
Michael Pope
Sieve and Jane Nash
Bob Bromwtch
Gavin Wrigley
Tony Parker
Rachel Hine
Joseph Westwood
David Zarb
Ray Payne
Michael Witton
A lastair Harrisonl
Jon Gammage
Anthony McNichotas
Patrick Greer/
Dave Hallsworth
Matthew Woodiwiss
Bill M eyer

Points

Glider
Discus 2 (15m)
ASW 28 ( 15m)
ASW 27b (15m)

2722
2702
2454

LS8 (15m)
Std. Libelle (15m)
Pik20
ASW 28 (15m)
Nimbus 3d 25.5m
ASW27b (ISm)

2406
2388
2238
2118
2027
2025

Ventus b (16.6m)
LS4 (15m)
ASW20L (16.9m)
Libelle 301 (ISm)
LS8 (15m)
Vent us 2c ( 18m)
Mo squito b
ASG29 (18m)
Std. Cirrus
Vent us 2c ( 18m)
LS4 (I Sm)
ASW 19b (I Sm)
Ventus 2cx ( 18m)
Discus (15m-w)
Std. l ibelle (I Sm)

1994
1987
1903
1891
1872
1833
1575
1445
1295
1132
11 22
1083
1019
960
955

Sid. Cirrus
Pegasus

926
645

Pegas us
AstirCS(15m )
LS3 ( 15m)

630
167
108

2410

Club Class Nationals

Tibenham : August 18-2 6
Pilot
Mike Collett
WiiiEIIis
George Green
Mark Holden
David Bray
Tom Smith
Andy May
Mark Szymkowicz
W tll Chappel
TimWebb
Franchesca Aitken
Nick Smith
Stuart Carmichael
Chris Lawrence
Charlie Tagg
Ewan Crosbie
Shaun C Murdoch
Charlie Jordan
Andrew Cockerell
Dan Welch
Oliver Barter
Luke Dale
Sam Roddie
Robert Starling
tan Plant
Rory Condon
Philip Schartau
Clalre Alston
Robert Hines
Tom Holloway
James W ilson
Peter Hibbard
Steve Pozerskis
Arthur Docherty
Alex Maitland
Cart Hulson
Ric hard C rockett
Ellie Armstrong
Simon Barker
Jamie Oenton
Matthew Woodiwiss
Sarah Curtis
Anthony C laiden
Andy Payne
Laurie Gregoire

5
6
7
8
9
10

For Competition Enterprise see www.comp~nterprise.com

Pilot
Chris Starkey
C hristophe Ruch
Lo uis Bouderlique
Nick T illett
Steve Jones
Tim Scott
Chris Curtis
Howard Jones
Russell Cheetham
Tochi Marwaha
Paul Brice
Man Cook
Wendy Head
Andy BeMeley
Tony Hughes
Frank Davies
Tom Smith
Andy May
Tom Brenlon
Sieve Archer-Jones
Shaun McLaugh lin
Rob Nunn
Robbo Roberts
Dave Byass

Nympsfield, J uly 21 -29

2
3
4

For the Two-Seater Comp see www.wolds-gliding.org

1
2
3

Eastern Regionals, Tibenham, June 23-July 1

Western Regionals

FOUR pages of BGA-rated UK competition results start here
- turn to pages 48 and 49 for the remainder, including also
the non-BGA rated Glider Aerobatic Nationals

Lasham : August 4-12
Day 1
1/768
21753
31711
417 03

51676
6/663
7/ 651
8/646
9/631
10/614
11/594
12/570
131559
14/ 535
15/5 15
16/509
17/508
18/503
19/483
20/479
2 1/476
22/470
231456
24/ 447
251443
26/441
27/440
28/434
29/432
30/422
3114 18
32/415
33/406
34/394
35/384
38/357
371349
37/349
39/331
40/301
4 1/226
42/220
431207
44/ 175

4510

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
11
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48

Pilot
G Dale
Richard Hood
Pete Masson
James Ewence
Jon Meyer
Luke Rebbeck
Gordon MacDonald
Rose Johnson
tan MacArthur
Jerry Pack
Gavin Goudie
Jay Rebbeck
Ayala Liran
Michael Schlotter
Luke Roberts
Rob Andrew artha
John Williams
lain Evans
Matt Sheahan
Peter Thelwall
David Bromley
Graham Drury
James Clarke
Shaun Lapworth
Hannah Hay
Norman Parry
Julian Hilchcock
Gerald Bass
Melissa Jenkins
Martin White
Mike Tomlinson
David Williams
Sarah Plait
Francesca Aitken
Derek Copeland
Mark Dickson
Douglas Gardner
MikeWitton
Pete Desmond
Mark Parker
Laurie Gregoire
Peter Healy
Rowan Griffin
Daire McMahon
Joseph Westwood
Rachel Hine
Mike Truelove
Mark Lavender

Glider
ASW24
Std. Cirrus
DG 101
Std. Cirrus
Std Libelle
Std. Cirrus (wl)
Std. Cirrus
DG 101
LS4
Std. Cirrus
L54a
Std Cirrus (wl)
Std . Ubelle
Std . Libelle (wl)
Libelle H30 1
Std. Cirrus
Std libelle
ASW19b (wl)
Std . Cirrus
Std. Cirrus
Std. Cirrus
Std . Libelle 201 B
Std. Cirrus
Std Cirrus (wl)
LS4
LS4
DGIOOOT (18m)
Pegasus 101A
LS4
LS7
LS4
Std. Libelle
LS4a
Sport Vega
Std. Cirrus
Vega (15m)
LS3a
Std. Libelle
DG200
Pik20
Astir CS-n(wl)
ASW 19
Std. Cirrus
Std. Uballe
ASW19b
LS4
Std. Cirrus (ts)
ASW I 9b

Total
6290
623 1
617 1
5998
5883
5839
5669
5668
5527
5525
5449
5449
5429
5206
5 163
5140
5133
51 26
4919
4852
4750
4676
4627
4589
448 1
4478
4475
44 73
4460
4447
4333
4177
4044
3925
370 1
361 I
3596
3558
3517
3443
3365
3313
3245
3175
3126
3026
2778
2 153

Day 1
1/693
31570
36/396
8/539

51566
2/66 1
7/548
11 /529
4/567
251458
20/482
26/453
12/525
16/ 512
26/453
131521
19/490
6/557
431352
37/383
15/ 515
14/ 520
26/453
10/ 533
17/499
20/ 482
231470
37/383
9/537
22/471
26/453
331419
3 11444
26/453
32/424
48/ 149
37/383
44/ 327
24/462
41 /365
18/492
35/399
40/367
45/307
34/413
47/215
42/354
46/229

Day 2
1/610
2/575
18/459
7/491
51506
41523
27/41 0
3/549
6/505
39/290
19/457
36/337
40/285
11 /476
14/ 469
29/396
22/439
7/49 1
31 /372
19/457
12/475
2 1/444
16/462
151465
24/427
3 1/372
231433
251422
17/460
341359
41 /271
12/475
26/4 16
30/388
33/368
28/ 409
4 1/271
35/342
48/192
10/ 479
9/481
41/271
38/297
47/249
4 1/271
41/271
37/ 314
41 /271

Day 3
11/914
111000
51946
2/999
131907
31984
231792
41962
14/895
81933
9/930
17/875
7/934
5/946
221794
10/920
16/885
12/908
15/894
36/357
38/307
20/803
32/435
431216
19/83 1
24/783
2 1/795

271740
281691
29/ 651
18/834
45/2 14
47/ 190
39/301
40/225
33/390
30/597
4 1/223
37/338
35/386
26/748
31/451
43/216
48/182
251768
42/219
34/387
46/210

Day 4
4/934
21938
1/ 1000
31936

71864
5/892
13/775
30/654
6/87 1
81854
12/797
9/833
16/757
27166 1
10/8 11
21 1696
22/695
11/806
24/678
17/744
19/741
48/ 0
14/770
18/742
331649
36/6 19
29/655
20/739
28/660
34/633
37/6 15
23/ 685
26/670
38/588
35/626
32/651
25/677
41/533
39/543
15/767
42/50 1
30/654
4314 19
44/369
47/11 6
401542
46/284
45/360

Day 5
4/891
2/939
1/946
7/853
31895
10/809
5/856
13/796
6/855
18/76 1
8/849
16/777
111803
20/749
14/789
2 1/743
25/654
28/636
331601
91820
221738
12/802

1sm 8
36/567
43/370
23/707
44/291
30/626
26/64 1
19/755
34/592
27/638
24/663
38/532
35/589
42/41 3
46/0
32/623
3 1/625
17/774
46/0
41 /475
40/50 1
29/828
45/34
39/503

4610
37/539

Day 6

111000
31976
2/995
5/932
11 /886
14/851
7/920
131859
21 /805
4/936
20/822
16/834
6/931
34/694
15/838
30/712
27/760
28/743
17/829
10/887
9/895
12/873
39/669
181828
23/789
24/784
35/691
221791
8/898
25/776
37/677
19/ 824
33/ 698
29/721
431641
26/ 764
3 1/708
40/660
36/690
38/672
48/0
45/ 506
46/500
32/703
42/647
40/660
44/535
47/21

Day 7
12/865
15/826
1/ 1000
7/9 12
9/891
23/757
5/927
2/986
3 1/688
3/970
231757
4/931
14/ 648
16/810
34/660
27/735
12/865
29/707
10/880
6/914
28/729
11 /867
20/78 1
81905
35/63 1
37/627
19/782
43/558
41 /573
18/788
30/697
33/665
25/750
32/683
42/ 564
26/748
40/591
2 1/771
47/309

4810
17/803
44/548
22/768
46/496
38/6 19
39/616
36/629
45/523

Day 8
6/383
5/407
2/429
21/336
81368
10/362
1/44 1
22/333
19/341
241323
4/409
14/355
17/346
11 /358
16/349
314 17
181345
291278
25/313
26/290
15/ 350
9/367
28/279
22/333
271285
40/104
11/ 358
36/21 4
45/0
43/ 14
38/ 194
34/257
37/2 13
32/259
3 1/2.64
41 /87
7/ 369
42179
11/358
45/0
201340
44/ 9
391177
35/241
33/258
45/0
30/275
45/0

Sailplane & Gliding

Overseas Nationals

Inter-Services Regionals
Honington, August 4-12

Ocana, May 25-June 1

Standard Class
Glider
Total
1 Mike Young
LS8
4817
2 Olivier Oarroze Discus 2a
4815
3
Louis Bouderlique Discus CS Wl4603
4
Fred Hoyeau
LS8
4520
LS8
4513
5 Steven Crabb
6 Paul Fritche
LS8
4344
Paul Crabb
LS8
4338
7
Martin Durl1am LS8
4262
4169
9 Graham Smith LS8
4156
10 Richard Brow ne LS8
11 Gary Stingemore LS8
4136
12 Dan Pilman
LS8
4123
4119
13 Derren Francis LS8
14 Ricl1ard JohnsonASW 28
4042
15 Kay Draper/
David Draper
LS8
3695
16~ Derek Smith
LS7
3663
16~ Phi I Jeffery
LS8
3663
18 0\'.Jain Waiters Discus2a
3487
19 Chris Luton
ASW 28
3466
20 Rose Johnson ASW 19
3324
21 George Metcalfe ASW 28
3169
22 Marcel So/er
D1scus 2b
2999
23 Lemmy Tanner LS8
2797
24 Shaun Lapworlh Discus 2T
2335
25 Gill Spreckley
LS 1F
2300
26 Jorge Madrigal ASW28
2046
27 Miguel Monedero S!d Libelle 1249
DISCUS 2a
1040
28 AI McNamara
29 Joaquin Betar
ASW20
280

Day 3
11/865
h/981
6/933
3/969
h/981
10/890
7/929

4/379
27/95
28/95
23/147
13/289
22/152
10/336

Day 2
9/888
1/1000
3/954
15/806
6/897
21988
19/688
7/896
5/915
4/926
10/855
14/822
11/850
20/657

5/369
21/169
18/ 193
15/273
14/288
7/356
8/342
121333
19/189
20/178
25/98
17/207
24/110
26/97
29/0

17!775
13/834
8/889
23/358
221569
16/800
11/850
28/0
21/651
24/300
25/282
26/258
27/61
18/736
28/0

Day 1
1/826
5/585
2/810
7/542

Day 1
1/500
9/336
61359
11 /334
2~/382

16/252
2 ~/382

Glider
Total
Open Class
1 Christophe RuchVentus 2a
5205
2 Russell
Cheetham
ASG 29e
5085
3 Luc lsnard
LS6c 17.5
4744
4 Phll Jones
Venlus 2cxl 4678
Eric Soubrier/
Kersauzon
Duo Discus 4531
4268
6 Kim Tipple
Nimbus 41
7 Billlnglis
Ventus 2cl
4107
Steve Olender Ventus 2cT-18 4093
Sylvain Gerbaud Nimbus 4M 3926
10 lain Evans
LS8-18 T
3845
11 Andy Hall
LS6
3784
12 tan Cook/
Tony Moulang
Ventus 2CT 3690
13 Ray Pentecosl/
Hugh Kindell
Duo Discus T3470
14 Jon Wand
ASH 26E
3450
15 Andy Davisl
Barry Walker
Duo Discus 3446
16 Jean-Louis
Bouderlique
Ventus 2cxl 3249
17 Denis Heslop
Ventus 2cxl 3041
18 Kevin Houlil1an ASW 27
2708
19 Mike Pope
Ventus 2CT 2690
20 Tony World
ASW 27
2228
21 lmgo Ulibarri
Duo Discus 1838
22 Bruno RamseyerDuo Discus T 1812
23 Jon Hall
Duo Discus X 1788
24 John Galloway Disr;us 2cT- t8 1410
25 Ray Gaunt
Nimbus 2
184

Day 4
1/975
4/930
3/944
8/874
15/791
7/899
9/852
17/739
11/843
2/948
5/910
18/724
12/836
10/850

Day 5
1/609
8/568
10/562
7/574
11/557
13/534
3/581
12/538
14/529
2/588
16/524
4/579
5/577
15/527

Day 6
2/980
1/1000
9/851
3/963
5/905
14/781
4/906
6/863
11/843
8/856
15/752
10/850
7/857
16/745

13/857
24/659
9/904
16/795
17!765
20/729
21/712
25/548
23/679
27/490
18/761
26/541
22/690
291207
28/280

13/828
20/675
14/801
19/678
16/779
21/494
24/333
6/906
221372
26/147
25/183
23/358
27/125

24/458
]21838
26/378
13/817
22/579
18/674
23/577
17!703
25/438
21/645
19/669
20/663
27/69

28~/0

221408
19/488
18/498
9/566
20/486
25/271
23/355
17/509
21/468
6/575
24/307
27/19
26/194
28=/0

28=/0

28~/o

28=/0

Day 2
21946

Day 3
21963

Day 4
7/882

Day 5
4/588

Day 6
1/1000

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32

1/957
7/730
3/892

1/1000
6/835
121770

1/1000
8/852
6/889

1/681
9/522
21679

8/862
21995
7/906

Sport
1
2

14~/847

5/944
19/743
4/948
121859
14 ~/847

8/927

8/726
10/699
4/801
14/606
16/597
9/724
6/753

8/792
3/907
9/784
15/675
4/871
7/830
13/752

51891
4/894
121752
10/783
15/701
9/820
14/726

15/440
10/521
7/562
8/558
18/368
5/578
21/227

6/914
3/979
13!717
12/721
4/955
10/760
5/927

8/510

18/569

10/778

18/528

11/519

9/786

10/476
11/456

11/635
17/572

5/851
18/531

19/325
13/734

6/571
17/413

16/612
11!744

16/365

5/774

17/592

3/904

3/630

19/181

17/334
13/408
6/572
14=/399
19/328
20/310
22/200
25/59
18/332
23/184

19/567
22/427
15/601
20/523
21/509
13/609
23/425
24/346
121615
25/0

14/693
16/637
24/83
19/458
20/457
111772
21/424
23/259
221339
25/0

111765
17/551
2/921
21/275

15/683
18/570
20/65
14/709
17/575

22~/124

221207
14/448
13/466
19/326
20/235
23!27
16/432
121506
24=/0

25/0

24~10

22~/124

Standard Class Nationals

1

4

5
6
7

8
9

28 ~10

3/768
21/268
9/491
4/750
121434
24/133
14=/399

24/120
20/304
16/618

Open

3
4
5
6
7

8
9
10
11

12
13
14

21/27
22=/0
22=/0
22=10

1
2

3
4
5
6

Aboyne, September 2-8
Standard Class
Glider
1 Richard Hood
LS8
Tim Milner
LS8
Howard Jones Discus 2
Bob Thirkell
ASW28
Ste•;e Ell
LS8
Paul Frilche
LS8
Alan Clarke
LS8
Richard JohnsonASW28
Discus 2c
9 Jon Arnold
10 Mark Davis
Discus(w)
11 Ian MacArthur Discus 2T
12 Nick Smith
Discus 2cT
13 Henry Rebbeck L S8
14 Chris Luton
ASW28
15 Russet Francis LS8
16 Peter Baker
LS8
17 Oliver Ward
Discus 2b
18 David Booth
L sa
19 Sieve Woolcock LS7wl
20 Jay Rebbeck
LS8
21 Darren Lodge
LS7wl
22 Bruce Cooper ASW28

Total
2513
2350
2284
2264
2254
2105
2052
2040
2021
1972
1928
1825
1814
1760
1759
1724
1664
1641
1093
552
296

0

December 2007 - January 2008

Day 1
8/324
12/211
4/405
3/442
10/298
13/196
15/181
7/333
17/158
5/356
6/354
15/181
1/625
11/297
18/128
21/17
19/103
2/513
14/184
9/303
20/45
22/0

Day 2
4/191
1/232
16197
9/102
3/201
51106
7/104
21/25
12/100
12/100
5/106
12/ 100
2/211
19171
17/93
9/102
9/102
7/ 104
17/93
15/98
20/51
22/0

Day 3
1/1000
21987
11/804
81852
13/780
9/817
4/911
10/811
5/881
16/666
6/855
6/855
17/284
12!782
14!747
3/923
15n3o
20/139
18/180
19/151
21/30
22/0

Day 4
1/1000
5/920
3/978
9/868
4/975
21986
10/856
8/871
7/882
11/850
18/613
15/689
14/694
19/610
12!791
16/682
13/729
6/885
17/636
21/0
20/170
21/0

2
3
4

5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14

Glider
Points
Discus 2T/18m 5633
5575
Discus 2118m
Venlus 2cT/18m 5491
Discus 2
5119
Venlus 16.6m
5070
Nimbus 2 c
4952
ASW 20 w/1
4836
DG 1000/20m
4825
Ventus 2cT/18m 4727
Duo Discus T
4697
Discus
4506
ASW 20
4380
Duo Discus
4345
LS 6/17.5m
4243
Discus (wl)
4240
Nimbus 3/25.5m 4215
Venlus 2cT/18m 4180
LS 8/18m
4179
Nimbus 2 a
3778
Discus (wl)
3465
ASW 27
3344
ASW 20
3342
LS 8/18m
3326
Janus Ce
3224
Discus (wl)
3141
LS 8/18m
2943
2508
Duo D1scus
Discus (wl)
2264
Discus
1864
Discus w/1
1748
Discus
1487
ASH 26E
213

Toct1i Marwaha

ASK 21
ASW 15
SHK
ASK 21
ASK 21
ASK 21
Std. Libelle
LS 4
ASK 21
ASW 19
ASK 21
ASW 19
Astir CS
ASK 21

Tim Oavies
James Dean
Andy Farr
Ray Gaunt
Andy Hyslop
Paul Jessop
Paul Wrighl
Bad Blancl1ard
Chris Lawrence
Andy Hill
John Roc11e-Kelly
Chris Bryning
Bernd Vermeulen

4915
4794
4705
4698
4678
4356
3938
3759
3617
3482
3479
2675
2037
1996

Bidford Regionals, June 16-24

22~10

UK Mountain Soaring
Competition

Pocklington, July 21-29

Pilot
Colin Mclnnes
Jon Arnold
Dave Chappell
Nick E Smith
Peter Staflord-AIIen
Ray Hart
Robbo Roberls
Allan Tribe
Martyn Pike
Chris Heames
Daz Smith
Luke Hornsey
Kevin Atkinson
Ged McKn1ghl
Gaz Baker
Gwyn Thomas
Paul Mclean
Nick D Sm1lh
Brian Penfold
Del Ley
Derek Jones
DJ Graham
Vern Stroud
Oscar Constable
Graham French
Dave Fidler
Phil Sturley
Paul Moslin
Neill Alkins
Pete Yea
Peter King•NIII
Alex Chanes

Pilot

Pts

Terry Moyes/
Richie Toon
Pele Gray
Johp W1lliams
Phi! King
Ray Wilson
John Ellis
Rob er! Tail
Dickie Feakes
Andy Wrighl
Peter Ryland
Charlie Jordan
Stuarl Naylor
Mark Boyle
Richard Hall

3784
3687
3555
3551
2843
2694
2593
2386
2319
2116
1947
1750
1708
1047

10
11

12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30

Pilot
Rod Wilier
Frank Jeynes
Alastair MacGregor
Ian Ashdown
Billing! is
Dave Findon
Brian Burlison
Jon Wand
Andrew Cockerell
B Walker
Craig Lowrie
tan Cook
Mike Costin
Dick Dixon
Ralph Jones/
Simon Marriott
John Williams
Alan Broadbridge
Andrew Reid
John Ferguson
Tony Moulang/
Tim Gardiner
Julian Hitchcock
Mike Thorne
Kevin Hook
Colin Hussell
Z Goudie
John lnglisl
Richard Large
Bob Starmer
Mike Pope
David Smith
Simon Watertall

Glider
Points
Duo Discus T
1247
Ventus 2cT 18m 1170
Ventus 2xT 18m 1158
ASW 20
1129
Vent us 2cT 18m 11 05
1069
Nimbus 4DT
1058
Duo Discus
ASH 26E
939
Discus b WL
920
Duo Discus BT
908
DG 800b
866
Ventus 2cT 18m 784
ASH 25M
715
LS 6/18m
698
Nimbus 4DM
650
Anlares 20m
646
633
Nimbus 3DT
Ventus bT 16.6m 581
Ventus eT 17.6m 556
Duo Discus
DG 1OOOT /20m
Discus bT
DG 400/17
Duo Discus XT
Discus bT

505
495
387
354
300
289

DG 1OOOT /20m
Discus bT
Venlus 2cT/18m
Nimbus 3/25.5m
Ventus 2cT/ 18m

203
154
107
55
0

45

FOR ALL YOUR CHRISTMAS NEEDS
Visit our shop @ www.gliding.co.uk
The Premier Motor Gliding! School
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JAXIDA condensation free
all-weather covers

*

•

I

*

Protects your aircraft
- Against sun. rain, and snow
- Self-polishing action in the wind
I - Easy for one person to fit/remove
-Two-ply fabric also good winter lair

Courses or by the hour for NPPL
SLMG & TMG PPL.
Bronze C Cross Country & Field
Landing Checks.
Convert your BGA Licence to an
NPPL SLMG.
RT Examination Centre.

www.jaxida.com

~

a

-~

- - -~

JAXIDA COVER, Strandmoellevej 144 · DK-4300 Holbaek, Denmark
Tel. +45 5944 0725 · Fax + 45 5944 0609 · E-mail info@iaxida.dk

www.enstoneaerodrome.co.uk
telephone 01608 677208

THE PROFESSIONAL CHOICE
from Para-PheriUllia, Inc.
UK AGENTS- PARA-SENTIAL
01256 381689 07752 419445
marjorieho b by@aol.com
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Modern fleet
•
Winter only membership
•
Second club membership
•
Falke 2000 Motor glider
•
Professional winch drivers
'iiiMWa'

Wave, ridge and thermal
1450 feet asl
Professional instructors
Modern comfortable accommodation

THE RACING YEAR: COMPETITION RESULTS
Open Class Nationals

Lasham Regionals, August 18-26

Lasham: August 4--12
Class A
1

2
3
4
5
6
7

8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21

22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
Class B
1

2
3
4
5
6
7
8

9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21

22
23
24
25
26
27
28

Pilot
Alistair Nunn
John Taylor
John Simmonds
Paul K1te
George Melcalfe
Bill lnglis
Nick Wall
tan Cook
Howard Jones
Tony Moulang
Dave McCarthy
lan MacArlhur
Clive Thomas
Ed Smallbone
Derek Piggoll
Ed Foxon
Jell Warren
Chris Cobham
Nicki Marchant
Tim Dews
Sieve Jobar
Mark Davenport
Mick Wells
Tim Lean
Ralph Jones
Bob Dall
Mike Sedgwlck
John Hooiahan
John While
Eamonn Heaiy
Peler Hamblin
Julian O'Connell

Glider
Points
LS6c ( 18m)
1495
1448
LS6c (17.5m)
1399
LS8-1 8 (18m)
Nimbus 3 (25.5) 1371
ASW28 (15m)
1250
Ventus 2c (18m) 1201
1196
LS8(15m)
Ventus 2c (18m) 1154
Discus 2 (15m) 1148
Duo Discus (20) 1145
Duo Discus (20) 1136
Duo Discus (20) 1086
DG 1000 (20m) 1082
ASW20 ( 15m)
1041
Duo Discus (20) 1034
ASH25 (25.6m) 1022
ASW28-18 (18m)1010
ASG29 (18m)
984
LS6c (18m)
966
Nimbus 3d (25.5) 933
90t
Nimbus 2
DG 1000 (20m)
860
Kestrel 20
813
Nimbus 2
677
Nimbus 4
636
Ventus c (17.6m) 623
Venlus 2c (18m) 596
Venlus 2c (18m) 574
Venlus a ( 15m)
381
ASW27a (ISm)
325
Venlus c (17.6m) 273
ASW28-18 (18m)
0

Rob Jarvis
Mike Willon
Mike Vickery
Daren Kershaw
Dave Williams
Glyn Bradney
Angela Presland
Alan Ecklon
Mall Sheahan
Colin Hunt
Darren Judd
Pele Webber
Steve Nash
Martin Conboy
Martin White
Tom Newham
Alison Booker
Alan Boyle
Mike Small
Stephen Baker
Miles Park
Chris Grebby
Paul Barnell
Chris Slerritt
John Baxter
Gary Pullen
Peler Healy
Maureen Weaver

1162
ASW20 (15m)
Sld. Libelle (15m)1154
Mosquilo b
1021
ASW20f (15m)
1012
Sld. Libelle (15m) 991
981
LS4 (15m)
Sld. Libelle (15m) 928
Discus (15m)
920
Sld. Cirrus
898
ASW20c (15m)
854
Discus (15m)
849
PW 5
804
Mosquilo b
799
DG1 0 1 (15m)
741
LS7 (15m)
693
Pegasus
688
Std. Cirrus
638
Discus ( 15m)
548
535
DG101 (t5m)
Discus (15m)
517
Sporl Vega
504
Discus ( 15m)
482
Discus (15m)
478
Capslan
375
ASW19b (15m)
356
G runau Baby
143
ASW19a (15m)
89
Discus (15m)
0

1

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32

33

Pilot
Ed Johnslon
David Findon
Lucy Wilhall
Peler Sheard
John Tanner
Richard Smilh
Mike Foreman
Alislair Nunn
Ray Pentecosl
Ed Foxon
Ken Hartley
Palrick Naegeli
Angus Walson
Richard Kalin
Jack Luxlon
Ralph Jones
Terry Mitchell
tan Cook
Bob Bromwich
John Giddins
Marlin Aldridge
Zenon Marczynski
John D. Williams
Bruce Nicholson
Chris Cobham
Coiin Smilhers
Lemmy Tanner
Mike Jefleryes
Simon Twiss
Tony Moulang
Michael Thick
David McCarlhy
Colin Wall

1
2
3
4

7

8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

48

Pilot
Dave Wall
Denis Campbell
Mall Cook
Peter Wells
Belleley Andrew
Jan McCoshim I
Dave Byass
Ashley Birkbeck
Brian Forrest
WiiHam Parker
Nits Wedi
Geofl Tabbner
Minoo Palel
Gary Nullall
Anne Chapman I
Shack Roberls
Richard Slarey
Glen Alison
Jim Pengelly
Andrew Perley I
Palrick Onn
Alun Jenkins I
Roberl Smilh
Roberl Sinden I
Geolf Lyons

LS8
LS 7
LS 7
ASW 20cl
LS4
Venlus bT 16.6m
LSB
Sld. Janlar
Discus
ASW 278
Venlus 2
Discus bT

1548
1518
1460
1409
1367
1307
945
920
773
759
639
573

LS8

423

LS4

223

LS 6/ 18m

100

Day 1
7/922
13/805
3/977
61923
301500
1/1000
9/856
10/849
25/527
1al752
2/991
8/873
24/530
12/814
4/950
5/933
251527
14/795
17/774
14/795
11/834
19/747
23/632
21/685
29/507
22/664
31 /498
331293
281516
31 /498
161783
27/518
20/720

Day 2
1/825
2/795
11/665
4/732
3/771
20/600
9/676
81682
14/633
10/672
15/629
7/684
19/605
12/650
17/618
26/461
13/634
33/270
161619
18/606
27/414
32/308

61707
5/708
22/576
24/489
23/538
29/370
25/484
281379
31 /361
30/368
21 /577

Day 3
2/954
11/770
4/868
7/860
1/ 1000
4/868
3/923
20/657
6/864
9/808
25/576
19/668
8/848
121749
131745
18/669
151732
261568
21 /634
22/624
10/787
16/676
27/566
32/174
33/166
28/395
14/734
24/585
30/227
17/675
31 /219
23/604
29/237

Day 4
1/1000
5/948
3/974
81916
2/987
7/928
14/875
10/901
61947
181839
11/899
9/905
4/958
21 /810
22/803
15/863
17/840
13/884
231796
25/749
19/836
20/821
27/71 1
28/695
12/890
29/680
30/627
16/856
26/728
32/583
24/753
311592
33/0

Day 5
9/882
2/978
61924
3/949
1/1000
4/943
10/879
11 /873
81884
12/868
161819
7/904
5/934
20/784
15/834
30/695
21/781
17/801
28/745
25/765
31 /689
261751
18/797
22/775
24/766
261751
33/512
29/710
13/850
32/658
14/844
231771
19/789

Day 6
5/929
3/953
12/872
19/845
1/ 1000
101886
17/852
4/938
7/918
9/892
61924
24/812
8/915
15/857
23/820
21 /827
181847
2/954
13/865
281717
14/862
25/800
30/623
10/886
16/853
26/780
21 /827
19/845
271757
29/703
31 /51 9
32/452
33/0

Day 7
10/928
2/990
4/952
6/945
9/937
21/794
11/901
15/855
3/987
4/952
81939
16/854
7/942
1/ 1000
30/651
18/849
231792
13/883
28/707
31 /599
261748
20/809
19/812
14/870
21/794
17/850
271735
24/765
12/885
29/703
25/758
32/586

33/0

Day 8
2/396
4/377
12/314
14/306
20/279
3/388
8/342
5/376
6/367
13/307
19/287
7/361
22/263
26/ 184
17/291
11 /320
10/335
16/299
23/260
9/337
32/0
28/ 172
24/221
28/1 72
1/410
14/306
21 /277
17/291
25/215
28/ 172
3 1171
27/ 182
32/0

Midland Regionals
Husbands Bosworth, Aug 4-12

Blue
1

2
3
4
5
6

7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21

2
3

Glider
Points
Venl us 2
2592
Venlus 2cxT/ 18m 2577
Duo Discus
2499
ASG 29/18m
2024
Venlus 2
1857

Total
6836
6616
6546
6476
6474
6407
6304
6131
61 27
6090
6064
6061
5995
5848
5712
5617
5488
5454
5400
5192
5 170
5084
5069
4965
4962
4915
4748
4715
4662
4371
4308
4073
2323

Dunstable Regionals, August 18-26

Red
1

Booker Regionals, August 11-19

Glider
ASG29E
Nimbus 4dl
ASH25L
Nimbus 4T
ASH25
Nimbus 3DT
Nimbus 3dl
Nimbus 3
ASG29E
ASH25
Nimbus 3
Ventus 2CT
ASH25
Nimbus4T
ASW22bl
Nimbus 4T
ASH25
Venlus 2CT
ASG29E
Venlus 2C
Nimbus3DT
Ventus CxT
Antares 20E
Nimbus3DT
ASG29E
ASH25E
LS8-18
LS8-18b
Ventus 2CXT
Duo Discus T
ASH25
Duo Discus T
LS8-1 8

4

5
6
7
8
8
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21

22
23
24
25
26
27

Pilot
Daire McMahon
Melissa Jenkins
Maicoim Birch
Juslin Craig
Andrew Sampson
David Brown
Kieran Commins
Gordon Craig
John Jeffries
Richard Lodge
Tom Beckwith
Lucas Siecz
Peter Denman
Alan Gar1ield
Peter Sharpe
David White
Jim Staler
David Miller
Patrick Greer
Tom Rose
Alan McKillen

Glider
Sld. Libelle

Pilot
Nick Tilletl
Peter Hurd
Mark Davis
Bob King
Martin Smith
Paul Rackham
John Spencer
Tony Hughes
Bill Craig
Geoff Payne
John Reed
Roberl John
Rob Brlmfield
Mark Newland-Smilh
Robin Hodge
Aidan Paul
Graham Paul
Andrew Hyslop
lan Reekie
Paul Whipp
Simon Edwards
Alan Harrison
Trevor Nash
Slephen Haley
A ndrew Brown
Paul Candler
Errol Drew

Glider
Poinls
ASW27b
1215
Duo Discus(w)
121 1
Discus(w)
1208
1194
ASW27b
ASW27a
1186
LS 6(1 8m)
1138
Duo Discus
1116
LS6(15m)
1076
ASW27b
1076
1070
ASW27b
1033
Discus
Duo Discus
966
ASW24(w)
956
ASW28
928
ASW22
853
LS8(15m)
805
Lak 19(15m-w)
782
Discus
750
LS8(1 8m)
732
ASW28(15m)
649
614
ASH26
ASW24(w)
563
Glasflugel 604
522
DG800(18m)
449
ASW27a
432
31 1
LS7(w )
ASW20L
284

LS4
Sld. Libelle
Sld. Cirrus(w)

LS4
ASW19a
ASW20
LS4
ASK21
ASW24w
Discus
ASW 24(w)
DG200
ASK21
ASW19b
Discus
Discus
ASW20

LS4
Sld. Libelle(w)
ASW20

Poinls
759
751
690
680
654
637
630
537
533
507
501

440
407
40 1
365
364
180
124
74
-383
-1333

1
2
3
4
5
6
7

8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21

22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32

33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45

Pilot
Paul Crabb
Peler Baker
Chris Curlis
Andy Holmes
Rob Jarvis
Peler Coward
Billlnglis
Rory Ellis
Mike Armslrong
Richard Johnson
Paul Shelton
Chris Alldis
Rolf Tietema
Derek Weslwood
Mike Coslin/
Frank Pozerskis
Rod Hawley/
Dave Crowson
John Popika
Dave Bray
Graham Hibberd
Rob Lockell
Derrick Roddie/
Sam Roddie
Paul Machacek
Guy Corbel!
Richard Large/
John lnglis
Terry Moyes
Chris Davison
Chrislopher Gough
Malcolm Allan
Julian Fack
Ran Davidson/
Mike Jordy
Colin Cownden/
Jem Davies
Claudia Buengen
Tessa Whiling/
John Whiting
Chris Luton
Derek Coker
Steve Turner
Sarah Aldridge
Brian McDonnell
Paul Johnson
Carol Marshall
George Rizk
Rob Brown
Basil Fairslon
David Sandells
Tricia Pearson

Points
Glider
LS 8
6438
LS 8
6339
ASW 27c
6135
LS 8
5854
ASW20
5753
LS 6
5692
Ventus 2cT/18m 5584
Discus
5497
Venlus 2cT/ 18m 5492
5485
ASW 28
5399
LS 8
LS 8
5379
ASW 20
5103
LS 8
5037

ASH 25M

5025

Duo Discus
LS 7
LS 6118m
LS 7
ASW 20

5021
4903
4891
4851
4794

ASW24
DG300
LAK 17/ 18m

4757
4565
4535

DG 1000/20m
Duo Discus T
ASW 28E/18m
ASW 20BL
LS 8
Duo Discus

4219
42 18
4147
4112
4098
4028

Duo Discus

3910

ASW20
OG 100

3614
3488

Discus
ASW28
PIK 20 D
PIK 20 E
Mini Nimbus
Duo Discus
Sld. Cirrus
ASW 19
LS 8118m
Venlus 2cT/ 18m
ASW20
Pegase
Sld. libelle

3197
3 134
2641
2416
2288
162 1
1440
866
659
620
605
414
78

Sailplane & Gliding

HERE are more

18-Metre Class Nationals

2007 camp results

- for BGA-rated
regionals and
nationals that are
not already listed
on pages 44 and
45 of this issue
For Deeside's UK
Mountain Soaring
Competition, see
page45
For the provisional
2IJ08 Ratings List,

seepage43
For the BGA 's 2008
Competitions
Cefendar tum to
pageS

S&G'S thanks 11re
due ss always to
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results pages

Bicester Regionals, July 21-29

Husbands Bosworth, July 7-15
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31

32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43

44
45

Pilot
Glider
Mike Young
ASG29
Ed Johnston
ASG29
Russell CheethamASG 29e
Andy Davis
Ventus 2cT/ 18m
Howard Jones
VENTUS 2CT
Paul Brice
ASG 29
Chris Starkey
ASW 27
Sieve Jones
VENTUS 2CXT
Ray Pentecost
ASG29
Brian Birlison
Ventus 2C
Paul Crabb
LS8
Billlnglis
Ventus 2ct
LS8
Graham Smith
Atandi Darlington ASG-29
Zenon Marczynski Vent us CxT 18
Dave Watt
Ventus 2a
Alan Tribe
LS8-18
Russ Francis
LS8-18
LS6c
Frank Davies
Denis Campbell
Ventus 2cxt
DaVid Booth
LS8-18
Mall Cook
VENTUS2
Stephen Ell
LS8 18
LS8-t8
Jan McCoshim
Jim White
ASW27
Martin Durham
LS8
Tony Pozerskis
LAK19TURBO
Phil Jeffery
LS8
Damian Le Roux LAK19T
Andrew Hall
LS6C
Angus Walson
LS8 18
Rich ard Browne
ASG 29e
Bob Thirkell
ASW28-18
lan Cook
Ventus 2CT
Dan Pitman
LS8-18
Jerry Langrick
LS8-18
Chris Alldis
LS8-18
GeoH Lyons
LS6c-18w
Rory O'Conor
DG800B / 18m
Alistair Cook
Ventus et (17.6)
Robert Welford
LS8-18
Jack Stephen
DG400 17m
Colin Sultan
Ventus 2Cxt
Mark Szymkowicz DG600-18
Rod Wilier
Ventus 2CT

Total
3779
3766
371 o
3660
3498
3355
3320
3292
3285
3208
3183
3168
3010
2990
2974
2969
2854
2798
2723
2712
2663
2656
2618
2617
2608
2591
2556
2554
2543
2533
2508
2437
2401
2395
2229
2120
2058
2056
1983
1924
1922
1902
1751
1521
1352

Day 1
2/8 10
3/804
1/839
4/754
161612
28/514
21 /586
18/605
61687
17/607
5/743
11/655
10/658
29/488
24/550
37/410
26/546
12/625
15/615
13!624
24/550
14/623
39/384
32/451
23/553
8/674
22/570
9/662
7/678
19/597
31/453
41 /342
19/597
36/428
45/88
43/ 113
34/441
30/479
40/372
38/405
27/520
33/443
43/113
42/189
35/431

Day 2
15/809
3/948
2/976
61915
8/896
111000
4/936
24/738
9/869
11/830
14/814
20/773
22/760
10/836
28/703
5/920
17/797
13/825
25/724
37/618
36/624
31 /676
16/801
18/791
23!754
43/442
27/704
30/694
33/656
11/830
32/666
71909
26/71 4
19/786
29/697
35/646
40/545
44/383
39/551
41 /508
201773
42/468
34/647
38/563
45/-42

Day 3
1/800
2/705
5/67 1
71652
3!686
30/485
8/646
4/675
10/628
11 /622
20/560
13/601
16/583
6/664
9/631
14/589
21 /558
37/408
27/521
24/547
29/498
18/580
23!548
39/390
38/399
19/566
26/526
12/611
15/587
32/478
28/520
44/131
17/582
43/161
22/554
34/441
36/425
25/545
33/465
35/433
42/233
40/389
4 1/373
30/485
45/0

Day 4
1/530
3!510
6/490
4/501
8/468
2/524
7/482
51491
12/389
18/357
161361
9/445
13!377
19/356
28/290
22/339
34/241
2 1/34 7
27/292
14/366
20/349
33!250
29/283
25/299
39/223
35/237
42/195
11 /397
24/313
38/234
40/218
17/359
10/432
23/323
26/296
31/275
45/ 184
44/ 191
38/229
30/278
32/267
42/ 195
37/231
41/208
15/363

Open
1

Day 5
41830
6/799
9/734
1/838
2/836
3!832
20/670
8/783
101712
7/792
13!705
16/694
25/632
22/646
5/800
121711
101712
29/593
30/571
32/557
24/642
33!527
26/602
17/686
18/679
19/672
31/561
42/190
40/309
37/394
21/651
15/696
44/76
14/697
28/594
23/645
34/463
35/458
39/366
41/300
431129
36/407
38/387
44/76
27/600

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21

22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36

Sport
1

2
3
4
5
6

British Glider Nationals, Saltby, JUne 7-10
Beginners
1

Pilot
Robert Thring
Chris Young
Michael Corco ran

Glider Overall %
Lunak
66.67
Puchacz
66.29
Puchacz
57.7

Sports
1

2
4

5

EmilyTodd
Charles Baker
Mark Erlund
Bnan Griffin
Steve Hardy

Pilatus B4
Puchacz
Lunak
Lunak
ASK-21

75.55
7 1.84
67.05
60.48
56.26

Ran Jubb

Pilatus B4

53.74

Intermediate Pilot
1
Paul Barker
2
Graham Saw
Paul
Watson
3
Patrick Greer
4
Unlimited
1
Guy Westgate
2
Steve Jarvis
Mike
Newman
3
Andy Cunningham

Glider Overall %
SI Swift
77.82
Lunak
71.87
Fox
70.42
70.02
Fox
SI Swift
Fox
S1 Swift
Fox

69.55
68
63.06
47.26

Glider
Std Cirrus
Discus 8
Discus W
Discus BT
LS4
LS3
Std Libelle
OiscusW
Mosquito BW
LS7WL
LS7WL
ASW 19B
DG 303
Discus CS
LS7
ASW20
Discus CS
Discus CS
Vega
Speed As tir 2
DG300
Peg as us
Discus BT
Grab Acro
LS4
Pik 20 B

Points
1157
1054
1020
987
931
868
859
827
801
793
775
762
746
743
740
688
610
577
563
500
432
363
287
225

Gransden Regionals, August 18-26
Sport Class
1
Ken Payne
Phil Jeffery
2
3
John Willon
4
Graham Drury
5
Colin Smithers
6
Alastair MacGrego r
7
Gavin Deane
Paul Rice
8
9
Andy Walford
10
Alan Head
11
Alan Kangurs
11
Janet Birch
13
John Me Namee
14
Mark Hawkins
\4
Damien Dyer
16
John Ellis
17
Paul Rowden
18
Geoll Glazebrook
Sieve Foster/
19
Julian Baylord
20
John Ferguson
21
Chris Davis/
BrianHooson
22
Ran Bridges
23
Colin Davey
23
David Bradley

Glider
Points
ASW20
1022
980
LS8
ASW20 C
974
LS8
968
ASH25E
905
Ventus 2CX
894
ASW28
892
Duo Discus W
810
ASW27B
767
764
Duo Discus
749
ASH 25
749
ASW28/18
Duo Discus
741
ASW20 CL
728
728
Ventus CT
Nimbus 3T
662
LS8
657
LS6C
598
LS8 ST
Ventus CT
DGSOO
LAK 19T
Duo Discus
LS8-ST

December 2007 - January 2002

562
374

4
1
0
0

Club Class
I
James Ewence
2
Richard Maskell
3
David Lalimer
4
Mike Thorne
Neil Goudie
5
6
John Gilbert
7
Michael Schfotter
8
Toby Wright
9
Bill Bullimore
Rory Ellis
10
11
RodWard
12
Paul Copland
13
John Carter
14
Simon Armitage
15
Peter O'Donald
16
Mat Handke
17
Tony Limb
18
Andy Preston
19
Streb Strzebrakowski
20
Richard Maisonpierre
21
Paul Machacek
22
Andy McKee
23
Z Goudie
24
Steve Woolcock
25
Gavin Goudie
25
D.erek Coker

0
0

7

8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21

22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32

33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
41
41

Pilot
Chris Curtis
Billlnglis
John Wilton
Terry Mitchell
Roberl King
Jamie Alien/
Pete Straiten
Mike Jordy
Mick Webb
Frank Jeynes
Richard Large
OJ Garrily
Geoff Lyons
Derek Westwood
Eric Smith
Ian Gallacher
Paul Rackham
AI McNamarat
Mall Cook
TimWebb
Sieve Codd
John Ferguso n
Alistair Cook
Basil Fairston
Graham Patl l
Ken Harlley
Colin Davey
Mike Costin
Andy Holmes
Tony World
Paul Armstrong
Peter Ryland
Derek Jones/
Pip Barley
Chris Davison
John Clark
Phil Dolling
Dave Bell/
Oave Peters
George Rizk

Pilot
John Roberts
Luke Hornsey
David Williams
Mike Tomlinson
Ayala Liran
Mark Critchlow
Alun Jenkins/
Robert Smith
Philipp Scharlau/
Mark Szymkowicz
Sunay Shah
Tim Wheeler
Derek Staff/
William Parker
Paul Machacek
Norman Parry
Martin Langford
Minoo Palel
Mike Howey
John Staley
Shaun Lapworth
Stephen Archer-Jones
Louise Walker/
Neil Kelly
tan Smith
John Strzebrakowski
Paul Copland
Hannah Hay
Henry Freeborn
David d'Arcy
Sarah Plan
Fran Aitken
John Wright
Lukas Brandt
Geofl King
Mark Lavender
Andy McKee/
Tim Parker
Andy Henderson
Mike Truelove
Andy Parish
Marjorie Hardwick
Alan Smith
Dave Smith
Alan Jenkins
David Keith
Tim Gray
D.onald Gosden

Poi nts
4212
4020
3852
3653
3571

Glider
ASW27c
Venlus 2cT
ASW20c
Nimbus 3
ASW27b
Ventus et 17.6m
Duo Discus
LS8
Duo Discus xT
DGIOOOT
Lak17t
LS6c-18w
LS 8/18m
Ventus 2cxT
Duo Discus xT
LS6

3516
3483
3427
3412
3233
3228
3191
3184
3068
2987
2945

Ventus 2
Ventus 2cT/ 18m
Nimbus 2c
Ventus eT
Ventus eT 17.6m
ASW27b
LAK 19t
ASH25
ASW20L
ASH25M
LS8
ASW27
ASH25
DG400- 17

2905
2843
2812
2616
2368
2354
2341
2297
2285
2259
2246
2177
2152
2072

ASW27b
ASW28 18e
Nimbus 2c
Nimbus 2c

1843
1689
1368
1047

LAK17aT
LS8

Glider
DG505 20m
ASW20
Std Llbelle
LS4
Std Libelle
Janus cM

527
9

Points
3074
2644
2639
2471
2403
2345

LS4

2336

Discus
DG 100
Std Cirrus

2277
2266
2048

LS4a
D.G300
LS4
Std Cirrus wL
LS 8
DG200
LS4wl
Std Cirrus
ASW20a

2018
2012
1938
1890
1889
1851
1838
1823
1822

ASW15
Janus a
Vega 15
ASW 19b
LS4
ASK21
LS4
LS4
ASK21
LS 8
Astir
Std Jantar 1
ASW19b

1755
1754
1700
1675
1647
1626
1572
1544
1375
1365
1349
1338
1292

Pegasus 101
Discus b
Std Cirrus
Discus
Discus b
Discus bT
ASK21
Discus b
Discus
DG300
SZD59

1279
1225
1032
1014
674
670
166
55

0
0
0
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Offering outstanding workmanship, efficiency and service in:

* All glass, carbon, kevlar, wood and metal repa1rs and modifications

ROGER TAKGETI
Sailplane Services
Bristol & Gloucestershire Gliding Club
Nympsfield, Nr. Stonehouse, Gloucestershire GL 10 3TX
Tel: Workshop (01 453) 860861 • Home (01453) 823319
Mobile 07850 769060

- email sailplane@btconnect.com

*
*
*
*
*

Motor glider engine approval
C of A renewals and general mamtenance
Weighings, including accurate 1n flight C of G positioning
Re-finishing in all types of gel coat and paint
Hard wax polishing

* Competition sealing
* BGA and PFA approved

*
*

Canopy perspex replacement
Aircraft recovery

www.sail.P-.laneservices.eo. u k

BOUT A GLIDI G HOLID

••

Soar Minden is proud to offer 5, 7 and I 0 Day holiday pa1kages
They mdude. • Reno·Tohoe Airport P1c ·UR and Drop·Off • Hol • Tronsf'Orl to and
from motel • A Two Hour Site & A rcraft Cl eck • Unlun11ed Flymg Each Day •
Doily 3 000 QFE Tow • Oxygen • Parachute • Barograph • Badge Processing
5 Day Pa ~age 1,2 9 7 Days $1,699 10 Days $2,499
Your choice of aircrah- Gl OJ's, I02's, LS3A or DISCUS B MINI NIMBUS B l.S4

E-mail: soarminden@powernet.net. Web: http/ /www.soarminden.com
Tel: 775 782 7627. Fax: 775 782 6505

G DREAMS COME TRUE

microRecorderTM
The new generation of fl ight data recorders
g
@
@
@
@

SO Flash card version available
Engine noise available
USB file transfer
NMEA and 5 volts output for PDAs etc
Rechargeable battery life up to 100 hours

From only

£425+VAT

incl. antenna and USB
dillta/charglng cable

Contact Graham on +44 (0)7968 0667 I 0, graham@ewavion i cs.com or www . ewavionics.com
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Set le dow to winter rea 1ng
Christmas is approaching, so why not get yourself a present you really want? Even better, you could
persuade a loved one to treat you. We've taken a look at some books you might add to your wishlist
How to fly a plane (Nick Barnard, with

photography by Lucy Pope)- this is not a
PPL handbook but a visual treat containing
230 exclusive pictures and eight '1irst
flights" by the author - which include his
go In a Lasham DG-1000. Great stuff to

-..

umv Tort\'

A I'I.ANJ:
.,
....._.,
,_,,.....

cheer you up on dark , wet winter days.

(Thames & Hudson. £14.95 paperback)
Sea Breeze and Local Winds (John

Simpson) - reprint of this excellent 1994
text for the met-minded (Cambridge
University Press, £22.99 paperback)

Life is hard and then you fly! (Paul

Moggach) - a Canadian's take on gliding
training - interesting and worth reading for

the Why Do it? section alone (Can. $35.00
plus P&P - for contact details. email
editor@sailplaneandgliding.co.uk)

Advanced Soaring Made Easy

Forgoffen aviator Hubert Latham (Barbara

By Bernard Eckey. Hardback, 200 x 270 mm

Walsh) - part biography, part detective

173 pages, 92 graphics, 5.'; photographs

story, this looks at the achievements and

Eqip - 25.00 EU R plus P&P - ISBN 3-9808838-2-5

untimely end of Bleriot's rival for the lirst
powered !light across the English Channel

NYONE writi ng

A

(Tempus Publishing, £17.99 paperback)

a hook

on cross-country

soa ring or competiti on fl y ing h ~s" hard act

.

--

TALGARlti.........
~

to follow. Reic hma nn 's Cms -Country Soaring

is th e lass i work o n the subject, and although
Tafgarth: playground m the sky (lvor

techniques and equipment have moved on it remain

Shatlock) - second edition of this highly

an intimidating example o f just how to write a

practical guide to soaring thiS Welsh site

t<·x tbook.

(£5 Including P&P from lvor Shatlock,

matter with good exp lana tion s and pertinen t tJeison al

Whitegates. Bedwas. Caerphilly CFB3 BES)

ex.tmrl es fr m

lear didgrams, a logica l o rderin g of subj ect

a mul ti p le world

champion and superb

so,-ing coach. it 's hard to emulate hi s achievement
- I know, b ecause I've tried : knowin g th e subj t'C t and

The story of the Black Mountains Gliding

being db le to coac h <He not th e sa me thin g, and

Club (Derrick Eckley) - the formation of the

writin g a useful textbook is something compl ctdy

BMGC at Talgarth with all its highs and

rli ffE>rP.nt ,1gain. it' s a sk il l I' m

lows, from the earliest days of removing

urrentl y try ing lo lcwn.

So when your ed itor asked nw to review Bernard

hedges and converting a sheep shed to a

Eck<:y's new book, Advanced Soaring Made Ea.<y,

temporary hangar (£5 plus P&P from

I was intrigued . Given that there is now dn accepted

www.blackmountainsgliding.co.uk)

body oi soaring te<.:hnique and lh<tt coaching skills "'"
becoming more est<1b lished around the world, whJt
wou ld he make of putt ing il down on p~ per?

NORTH YORKSHIRE SAILPLANES
email: dereknysailplanes@surlree.co.uk

n115

rJ
~!::1·

Although an unfam ili ar name in th e UK, Bern,trcl

Erkey is we ll known in the sou thern h(~ mispht'rv as an
expe rien cc:'d SOilrin g pilot,

a suCCL•ss ful

munufacturcr's

Jgent and" S<lar in g conch with th e G liding Federation
of Au51ralia. His hook draws heav il y on hi

FULL REPAIR SERVICES FOR COMPOSITE AIRCRAFT.
NEW EASA CofA and AIRWORTHINESS REVIEW CERTIFICATES,
COMPLETE INSTRUMENT PANEL FITTING SERVICE,
DETAILED WEIGHINGS, WINGLETS, REFINISHING,
ETC., ETC.
TEL: 01845 577341

MOBILE: 07711 889 245

FAX: 01845 577646

Unit M, Alanbrooke Industrial Park, Topc:liffe, Thirsk, North Yorkshire Y07 3SE

ex periences within Australian gliding, hoth

a st<'ngth

and ct \·ve.tkness. A strength becausP any one soJring
environment wi ll produce cle.tr exampl es of ccrrain
types of condi tio ns. A w >akness because w hal works

a.s a coaching techniquf:l for o nf' set of conditions may
nol work for anoth er.
So, as an cxa mplt', his explanation of how to cen tre
a thermal (oren out in the lift, tighten up in the sink) i ·
clear, conc ise

a ne!

completely wrong ford llri ti sh gl ider

p il ot. lt will work fine in hig thcrmal s and is firw in

>

Australi a. th e: we st of the U nited States ctnd on good
December 2007 - January 2008
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British Gliding Tea

e Team, One Aim'

BRITISH GLIDING TEAM MA

BRI IS H G LIDING TEAM
SPO S RSHIP MANAGER

The British Gliding Team Manager, Brian Spreckley, intends
to 'retire' from this voluntary role during 2007.
If you feel that you are able to contribut e to the ongoing
success of the British Gliding Team in this voluntary leadership role by maintaining the focus on excellence and continuing to develop our strong competitive philosophy, we
would really like to hear from you. Please forward a brief CV
including covering letter headed 'Team Manager' to;

The British Gliding Team will shortly require the assistance of
a Sponsorship Manager. If you have the appropriate experience, skills and time available to join the British Team in this
important part-time remunerated role, we would like to
hear from you. Please forward a br,i ef CV includi ng covering
letter headed 'Sponsorship Manager' to;

Russell Cheetham
Chairman of the BGA Competitions and Awards Committee

Russell Cheetham
Chairman of the BGA Competitions and Awards Comm ittee
BGA,

BGA, Kimberley House, Vaughan Way, Leicester LE1 4SE

i berley House, Vaughan Way, Leicester LE1 4SE

Or email c/o pete@glliding.co.uk

Or emai,l c/o pete@gliding .co.uk

All applications will be treated in confidence

All applications will be treated in confidence

CLEVER BOX VARIO SYSTEM

* See our website www.coiroviation.co.ulc for details of this
new exciting voriometer system from the some stable os
the ubiquitous XK10 Vorio System

OnFUR CWJOO LONG LIFE RELEASE

CUVER BOX VARIO

£239

£299

I

from '
.

.

·

~

~If
£'Aviatio n Ltd .
"You can bank on us"

+ New lnshvments: Expanded ScoleASI's, Boom Mikes Electret £34.00, Winter 0·16ads £184, Winter(}200kts £184, PZl Zero Reset Varies, Ring & Flask 57mm or 80mm £230, Winter Vor;cmeters wilh Flask 57mm
er 80mm £240, GDI Mini T/ S £269, Sensitive Altimeter 80mm £137-£139, PZL Altimeter £109, Miniature 57mm Winter Altimeter £389, Mini Acce!erorneter £159, Airpolh Panel Compass £89.

+ Surplus Tested fnshvments: Ferronti Horizons wilh new Solid State Inverter Mk 6£329, Mk 14 [Co!oured Display! £389, Mk 32 [Coloured disp/oyj £449, 80mm T/S £1 14, Smilhs Mk 20 High Quality
Altimeter 0·35,000 [6 o'clock knob and test report) £110-£119, Mini Accelerometers £99. + Radios: Delcom 960 Panel Mount £249, Delcom Hancl Held £216.90, ICOM A3E£259, Glider Banery Charger
£19.90, New Horizon Inverters l 2v·11 5v/ 400hz, O( 12v·24v DC, £119 + BGA Approved "Ottfur" Releases: New Original OM Series £199, CW Series long life Alternative for Modern GlidersAera Taw CW400 Series £179, C of G. CW300 Series £239, Exchange OM Series £11 9, CW Series £99, Spring kits available all series. "Ott/ur" launch safety weak link carrier. £9.50.

CAIR Aviation Ltd, Steephill House, Felcot Roa~ Furnace Wood, Felbridge, West Sussex RH1 9 2PX Tel: 01 342 712684 Fax: 01342 717082
e-mail: cohn@cairaviation.co.uk www.cairaviation.co.uk

THE SCOTIISH GLIDING CENTRE
p~

For more than 70 years our members
have been enjoying one of the best
Ridge Soaring and Wove Sites in
Scotland
Why not join us and see for yourself
Scotland's Premier Training Site
Training Courses for 2007
To ensure that we con meel your requirements, advance

booking for aircrah, clubhouse accommodation, caravans
and camping is essential

~ PFT- HINTON
The Motor Glider Club
Use t he dull Winter mont hs
to get your
Motor Glider Ucence
• 13 hr Course for Glider Pilots
Include Ground Exams £940
Also
• Motor Glider Hire - £55ph
• JAR/NPPL SEP Courses

Hinton Airfield, Nr Banbury
Less than 1 hour from London or Birmingham - via M40

Call us an 01592 840543
The Scottish Glid ing Centre
Portrnoak Airfield, Scotlondwell KY13 9JJ
Web http://www.scottishgliding centre.co.uk
emoil: office@scottishglidingcentre.co.uk
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01295 812775
www.molorglidertlub.co.uk
E-mail: cliveslainer@tiscali.co.uk
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~ days in Spain. Try it in small th erm als, thou gh, and it's "

pages, clear text, diagrams and co lour photographs,

but even th e keen non -engineer glider pilot will lc.1 rn

dlthough I think th e cli ;.J gra m s sho uld genera lly be"

much irom studying the text anrl diagrams in its 466

opposite and, more to th e point, one needs to under-

little I<J rger. Overa ll I'd recommend it notw ith standin g

pages. Perhaps what ma rk s th is book out from o th ' rs in

sta nd why. Th is b ias lm-vard s on~) soaring environm ent is

the structura l diffi cu lties: th e information is gDod,

the fi el d is th e pract ica l in iormation provided, suL h .Js,

subt le but app.lnenl th roughout the book - even down

there 1 S some vpry interesting new ideas and, comin g

ior exa mpl e, the allowable stresses for difierent

to giving us l h(' exa ct log- in det,lil s for one o f Austrak1 's

fmrn th e southern hemisphere, th ere's just enough

composi te materi als and laminating methods provided

mt:t forecasting si tes.

unfamili arity in th e approach to make the Briti sh pilot

in chapter 2, !'urnmarising Vittori0 S O\-vn design

think a bit harder.

experi ences alo ngside data derived irom academic

recipe for losing the iift.

ne nf'(•ds to do exactly the

Gene rally, though, the information contained within

G Dale

th e book is accurate, releva nt and useful. His basir

1

journals and the Germ.m t\kafl iegs. The end of th e
book also has many ca lcu lation examples coverin g

thermal soaring through In in iti al thermal c ross-country

G, current British National Club Class Champion, is a
Full Rated instructor and a Re;?ional Examiner, and also

and competition fl ying wi th add itiona l maleri,l l on the

has a US commercial g liding licence. He has bc~o

and designer how to do it rather than just leaving the
reader with a generic equ ation tu dea l with.

struct ure is to fol low the stud nt '. progress from loca l

24 design sub jects over 86 pages showi ng th e student

menta l game, safety, preparation, outl<lndings and wave

Leaching mountain soarin~ skills since 2000 in New

,Jnd ridg<> flying. Thi s ounds str<Jightforward enou gh.

Zealand anr/ the US. A former BGA National Coach, he

A detail ed descriptirm of airworthiness requirem ents

However, I found it diffiLull to follow the logica l

will represent thE• UK in the Club Class \•Vorlds in 2008

fo r gliders, CS-22, is rrov ided along with a description

pro r s uf his chapter headings and th e grouping of

oi the certifi cation process itseli. A typical list of design

idea , exp bnalions ,m d models within som e of th~·

loadcases is included, runni ng to "117 cases, illustratin g

chapters. Some oi the abso lute basi cs sit right alongside

to the reader the degree of detail necessary in properly

much mof(' adva nce d techni ca l points ,Jrld th e chap ter

stress ing J gli der to m eet CS-22 requ irem ents.

read< rn\>r<' " ' li st of d iscon nected bu ll et points th ~ n ~

A note is included stating that over 150 loadcases

progress ive flow ui con nected ideas. This is oi course

wer • inves tigated for an Akailieg Braunschweig two-

the gr<o>at difficulty in writing a textl.Jook like this: there

seater glider project so whi lst the loadcase list in the

is a lot oi stuif in th e writer 's head and getting it out in

book is no t comprehensive, it does give th e reader a

a useful SC'quence is very hard indeed. All the good stufi

good ieel for th e size of the design ta sk in hand .
Ch <~r t e r 11 of the book also contain s a good se ·tion

i> there and it 's all correct, but it's going to be hard for

on stati c and dynami c tests made for cert ificat ion of a

anyone w ho doesn 't know the materi al to sort out what
is important and whJt 's not. I th ink the issue h"re is not

sa ilplane, describing the test iacilities required, testing

having a clear idea of who one is add ressing: if you 're

proced ure and typi c,1 l test ing rig setup ior structura l

writin g for a b eg i nn ~ r you must have a lo!lica l flow to

strength testing of th e wings and ta il plane of a gl ider.
,v \u ch o f th e co ntent of the book is c learly derived

the ideas, go ing from the easy and kn own to th e more
complex and unknown. li you ' re writing for more

from Vittorio's persona l expe ri ences during design and

,1dvanced pilots then one can assume a lot more pri o r

testing of th e V l /2 Rondine and it would have been

knowledge and jump around a bit more, not n -'cessarily

inter

making all th e steps in laying out an argum ent. You

iailures discovered during certiii ca tion testing, which

have to be exceptiona l to write ior all levels of redder at

are often unexpected and therefore of interest. A chapter

l ing to ee photos and descriptions of structura l

once and in some chapters Bernard does not pull off

with exa mples oi design details- ior examp le, d iifering

the tri ck.

approac hes to design ing automatic elevator conn ections

Sailplane Design

- would have olso been a useful addi tion for aspiring

oi the ch.1pt rs Jre much m clr logi al and "asy to

By Vittorio Panjo. Paperback. 466 pages

design ers; having said thi s, th ough, th ere are some

iullow, particularly th e one on predi ct ing weath er,

Macchione Editorc

excellent pictures of DG gliders in production showing

wh1ch contains a very good primer on the Wphigram

Co ntact vittorio.pajn o@faslwebne t.i t to order

much interior detail of a modern sai lp lane.

TH IS EXCELLENT new book is squ.1rely aimed at

in th e design, t ~ti n g and cons truction of modern

structures: 11 ve never come a cres~ it before dnd il 1 S

eng ineering students and pm ctism g glider and li ght

sa ilp lanes and light aircraft; it has much to o ffer.

m.1de m think ver)' hard about how to tea ch thermal

airc rait des igners, and provid

selec11on ;md centerin g in di iierent conditions.

summa ry of all practical aspects of sailpl<~n e design

Thi s doesn 't app ly to every secti o n oi th e book: some

I heartily recommend thi s hook to ~nyon e interested

and how to appl)' it to the soarin g da)'· H e presen
some fa sc inating int"orm ation o n r earch in to therm al

His chapter on rad io usage is also very useiul ro th e
beginner, J S are th' ect ions introducing rid ge and

Alandi Darlington

a very thorou gh

from init ial con cep tual des ign th rough 10 detailed aero-

Afandi is a glider pilot who Oies at Laslwm . He is a

dyna mi c, performa nce, loads, stabi lity and structu ra l

graduate of Imperial College Londoo and is an aircrali

wave fl yi ng. Unu ual in a book oi th is type is a chapter

strength calcu lations. The author, Vittorio Pajno, is th e

designer, having worked on the design oi Lhe AJ40-600

on sports psychology (Being mentally one step ahead!,

designer oi the V1 /2 Rondine sai lp la ne and many

and A380 airliners at Airbus. He is current/)' Technical

which gives a quick overvi ew oi some of the basic

ca lculation examples in th e book use the Rond ine as

Director at Farnborough Aircraft Corporation

concep ts.

th eir basis. A n understanding of math emat ics and

and Chief Designer oi the Kestrel single-engine

engineering is requ ired to get the most from the book

turboprop business aircrati

Thl' book itself is well produced with decent-sized

h~h. §m
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A gallery of more great pictures from around the
UK's clubs begins this issue's Club News section:
Above and left Deeside's Charlie Jordan landed
out at Glenshee car park in September. "lt's a ski
resort in the middle of the mountains at 2, 132ft,"
he says. "I have heard of hang-glider pilots landing
here before, but is this the first glider? And is it
the highest successful/andout in the UK? The
approach was interesting- and I don 't fancy doing
it again. I've been joking that there is a skid mark
where /landed and a skid mark in the glider!"
Left: Can we get away with saying: "Roll out the
Barrells"? We bet James Barrel/ (in the front) and
hi's brother Edward (in the back) who went solo
on October 13 and 14 respectively, are tired of
hearing that pun- even if their father Jim's recent
re-solo gives the family three reasons to celebrate.
Seen with the two new soloists at Windrushers
GC is instructor A/an Smith
(Dave Smith)
Below left: Go/in Weyman from Dorset GC look
this shot of an instantly recognisable chunk of his
county's coastline- Lulworlh Cove. The "Jurassic
Coast" is about six miles south of the club's site
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Above: London's Ben G/asgow-Smith after so/oing.
and instructor Mike Stringer (www.blacknosugar.com)
Left: Jim McLean in Cleveland's Ventus over the Vale
of York, taken by Roger Burghal/ from Pilatus 84 678
Below left: ASW 24 JEL flown by Oerek Robson from
Borders over the Cheviot Hills, looking towards the
Northumberland coast
(Richard Abercrombie)
Bottom right: Ashley Bul/en, Kevin Moseley's partner
(see p6) took this photo of him soloing on aerotow at
Burn. "/adore gliding," adds Kevin, "and have decided
that, long term, I want to become an instructor".
Below: Easterly wave at Talgarth

(Robbie Robertson)

Sailplane & Gliding

Above: The Dunstab/e Minimoa syndicate's 30-year restoration finally came to an end on Saturday. September 11,
writes syndicate member Pete Stammell , when Lofty Russe/1 took the first launch in the venerable Queen Mother
of the skies. After a morning-long effort to complete the last few fixes for airworthiness, the ever-patient Peter
Underwood attached a 30-day ticket and she was ready to go. The tow from under the Downs out on London GC 's
west run was seamless as Her Majesty quickly left the ground behind the Super Cub /hen stayed bolted in position.
After release, tug and glider met for a planned photo-opportunity, on completion of which Lofty took to hill soaring,
wowing onlookers with the almost prehistoric plan-form of the Mini overhead. A faultless landing followed. The very
happy and relieved pilot reported excellent, stately /lying characteristics, in keep1ng with the Mini's status, and
pronounced her fit to be flown by the rest of us (Maggie McGee, Brian Wise, Mike Boxha/1 and me). The afternoon
came to a close with pre-derig champagne (a magnum!) and group photographs. Superb/ But I'm not convinced the
champagne and the deng were in quite the right order...
(Photo: Paul Rackham)

Below: If the restored Minimoa is the Queen Mum of the Dunstable ridge then Moyra Johnston is an even more regal
presence in the skies over Sutton Bank. Mike Wood photographed the Yorkshire GC's Honorary President during
Slingsby Week in the 1'21, overlooking her kingdom- the club's west ridge, the airfield, and the North York Moors. For
more about Moyra, who joined YGC two years before Amy Johnson, see S&G, October-November 2006, p25
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u
news
Andreas (Isle of Man)
TH ~

wcm her h<1~ not bc..."Cn the h · t:

\ <\11!

h;we h.lCI only two or

Aqul/a 's winning Inter-Club League /eam. from felt: Jim Hughes,

Borders GC's Arran Farquhar after insfructor Keilh Latly sent

John Giddins, Nick Tarbuck, T1m Wheeler and Tony Umb

him

solo - he's one of three recent soloists there (Graham White)

Booker (Wycombe Air Park)

t~C'n tho ugh they h;1ve found no other us(• for the silt". \•Vc havt'

CONGRATULATIO NS lo our co mpl'li tion p i l ot ~, ('~pn i;JII y to

a great dcJ I o f ~llpport from the lo cal rommunitr "J nd Jre

th rl:f:' guod so.1ring lL.1ys so i~u. Still we managed c;omc more
Brnnl e q ua liiying (light ~; Cf'o rg~ Hridson and Tn ny \•Vehbe r arc

Mil.:e Co llett w inning the h1nio r N.11inn.ds and Rich.:lfd Hood

progressing options on ;;ev('r.d fronts. Bill l horps ha5 n·: tirc.d from

winning the Standcmi Cla...:-. 1 illi(Jn.Jis .1ncl coming .,econd in th(•

instructi ng dfl(·r over J O yf•ars. He has been a ti(elc.ss wnrkcr

now swuttin~ ior the tC:!>I. In the sp irit ol the R r\c~ Scholo:~rsh i ps

Cluh C1.1s

w e can announce thllt our fi r~l -.e.:ho larship w inner, Gc·nrg<'

13ronze l e~s: Yan Clavc. Grt.-g C hilver~. Rob N (~.1 k, IJhilip

We than!.. him fur his ~C:.'rvice Jnd wi.sh him rna ny more )'CSJrs

C.ree-n, i.; oii to thl' U)t\ to rlo hi!-. f'l'l; he ha.s tJI.:en his cxam:r.

Co l<·rirJg(:·Sm ith, Peter Stumc ~c ;md Chris Young, whilst Emily

oi ll}·ing. Gnod :-nilring co ntinued i nto .:autum n w ith W~M...' and

here and can ho<1st i ull marks in som~.:· oi hi:io re-:ult.!). GL'orgc b

Tndd anrl John

B o n n<~ ll;wk <·nmpleted thei r ~ilvcr B.1dge!!. Our
Abo:mc expLxliliuns cnt.k:d wi th th r('('_ D i:tmond ;m d one (,o lr!

thc·rmals. Our an nut~l expedition went to Suuun 13J nk.

d<.'lc rm i n~d
g i v~n

to

m~tke <~vi.tti o n .l

<art't'r and the "<-·hobr<>hip h.1s

hirn that t hance. Fmc11ly. th:111k.., to everyone at Ruwla nd

height

.l;;c:where, several membcrc;; went ~o l n, some g,1ining

dd ill1!1

f(lr the dub, s.crving in many Gl[Jilc itics, including f·h;1irm;u1.

George Goodenough

cb wel l 11.., IWLI Sil vrr dur.1tions. Thn n k~ to h.ml

rorest CC tor .Jil thcy did to rnJke o ur JnnuJI vb it flOSSihle

work by our s1af1 nnd vo lunleers we ;]Ch it ·vcd our budgc.t l.:wn1 h

Cairngorm (Feshiebridge)

- c·<>p('t.i;dly 10 Bnh Pr•uifer for h i~ U~lJ, d cnthu!\id'.. m to cnc;urc wt •

r.1tc this year dnd our tn.!.JSurcr, Jim \-\/hit<.• ha~ bc':(ln S(·c·n } m iling.

J\T the ti me ol w riting we

got the hest pos ihlc from our ti m ~ there. f'hank:.c;;.

O ur U uo O i::.c us will spend the wintC'r .1t 1 ~1rh .1 m , while Jl

he~ -:

Hooker wi nter l<'r.turr·.:; ;~ nd training co ntinue•. A TV Production

bendi ng w,w(:, w ith mo st vi'iitor:, t:njoyint:; limbs up to l S,OOOt't

ro ur~;e

C)H: . \•Vc have hosted t(J Bowbnd rurcSI, Parh.Jm , rdgchil l,

Bob Fennell

a! VVyrumbc & Arncrsham Co ll<.·g<· \ f'(:nt a

d~1y Jt

Bonkcr

dfe h.lllw~ty

through o ur Octobc·rfc..~n; it

het•n hle.s.st~d with or.; umm(+r-likc· w p,Jiher, .1nd bawgr.lph-

Aquila (Hinton in the Hedges)

shonting .1 viUL•o - s<..'C W\vw.hovkc;:_rg liding .co.uk!;ndc•x.html.

Purtmual.;, Nurth

\>\' E were .Ill delighted with the- rc.:;u hs of the Inter-Club League.

Roger Neal

''Hc rman thf' Germl'tn" from l a uf~l i llinghQs, B ;:~vilria! Badge

Borders (Milfield)

(Cold heightl. Th:mks to tuggiPs J;m and C:hrio;, CH tlill l.n ngst.1ff.

c lt.~ims so

1\ ;,. th(.' fi rst lirn(' Aq ui!.t hac; won thb r omp(•titio n. V!Jc. tMve
J.chicvc.'fl our 1007 target oi recruiting

l l ' fl

new m<:::·mbcrs: the

latest two arc Oavid SiUthorp dllcl Ron Ricks. \1\10 have c xhibi r ~~

IT'S been a busy few w e:.-e.ks w ith recent

,JI f!')C.tl events, inclu.d mg th fL1nhury C 1ndl D<1y. Thous~1nds of

Fa rquh~u. Cralg

peopl(' vi<.it thi' ('d Ch yc11r ilnd h<w ing a riAAed As-tir there wa~

flying <:out "Wt·nt Vl"'r)' well w ith Cr.tig

of attrJCtion, p.1rticul;,rly since th<.· day w;ts ostc nsihl)'
a lo ng huat d.w lt w<h not just childrf'n that w.Jntc"{j to he

J centre

the scnuiS

so lo~

lrom Arran

pa ~J ctp<llmll.

Huge th"nk>

·wiJ,>lJ Ueing one of

to~~~

h~lped.

whn

IKIU CS

, Shen in gto n, OxfonJ. \IVd iJiuJ, Jnd

far Include: PeiL' Smith (Gold hciBht), a nd

Bri~ n

l omas

chefs MaggiP and Luisc. overwo rked ha r 5IP\\•ttrds Andy Farr a nd

Nrwhold and I iannc l loiHn 1 Sworth. The Scout

o f August ~JW l le!l-.-n r rJ .tl'r f,.UO'iiJIL1.C hf'f fivr·

VV~ I

l hc rnd

Jnhn \1\'hyte, Jnd

Rohin tug thro u •h its C ( )( A . \N e w ill fly through the w inwr nt
wet:ke.nd~ ••u1d

and in

sc..uncti mes m idwc'Pk by arr.mgom{•nt. Chec k

ww w.g lirlin,t:.O'}j fo r dct,lils. ,1 nd do book eotrly fr-Jc J\o\t'!y (e.;L

photograp hed in the cor kpit but m any ,1dul ts, too.

Scpten>bor Robin lnhnson in llw SH

Rod Walson

Bath, Wilts & North Dorset (The Park)

Cruh.1rn M itcheson in hts Uhdle clatrnt.od Gold he1ght w1th a
climb to I S.JOOft. \Nt.•'rc now well into our autumn wttve weeks,
.1nd ...o f..u so gc.xxJ. On ~1 sad nO!<..'. Gr::'lhilm C.1rr died suddenly

DURi t\'C Au gu~t

u n O ctober 8 . In c;,rlier dc1,

at Mi liicld he

~u!n <~ it er a hreak in his glid ing

p i I t~. and more recently, an

JCti \lC

~'-'\i ch<:'J(~ l

Eilgle llBQ. O ur thought> arc "ith ho f.1mlty.

WC!(:k for our Rcgio nals. Und('tc rn•ri.

Rich Abercrombie

2008 G ransdcn R<"-gion;tl, , w ith new d"Jit•s (August 2- 1())and

wP

saw M ark PIJycr

~o sol o -.nd !.lob Purdy

L.u c:er. \·Vr: .1bn learrwd that
Sch!otter h..>rl complctcfl h i ~ SOOkrn and therefore his

third Di amo nd. VVd l donl! (dl. \·Ve- also welco med D u..;k ~u1 d 1\li.iry

r"-"<:hed I ,S()(Ih while

,1tmclsrhcre-f'n h.1m~cr Tr('vor \•Vilson. SpcLial

th.:'lnk.... t 1 N i{ k Norman J nrl hi.s team o f hd p<:r~ fo r gett ing our

\ V:.J3

o ne o o ur tug

.syndi .JI(' partner in thC' T-42 B

D ixon to the club, b ringing w i th them •' \\o'l!JI!h ~( "·pPri('I1CC'

Bowland Forest (Chipping)

is renc\..,·ing his Bl swtus. Despite the wcathC'r wr: h;we h.1d busy

CONGRATULATIONS to BriJn Lomos on his 70th

VlllU. hc·r

and

n (\W

univt:rsily members.

b i~h day.

He

h.!) hecn gliding s i ne~ I 977 i n< t rur tin~ since 1<-187. H i.s (ricn ds

C;Jk durinr. his f.1.s1 rluty .11 thC' dub as an

ThJnk.:: p.o to Geoll Pook. who, alter long hours o f J.rduous work,

prcsentrrl him w ith

ha!' t nmpletcd the rciurhi~hli!l!.nt o f uur f:J-u r ht~o tr~1il('r. Jnhn

lnstruc!Or. VVe would like to I.Jke th b opportunity to thank him

GMIJnd lhh

rev~1 rl1p<'d

our vnur hc rs, m11ki ng th<•m look

Cambridge (Gransden Lodge)
A. c;;oon as the ink dry was nn o ur rt:pnrt of improv ing 50aring
condition~. things fell

apa rt and we ~uffcred in the late-August
Wl.' .lf(• .lln •Mly

planning 1h •

w ith Ncil Guudit• J .S Di n ..·ctor. Fntry l i~b .tr{• op0n no w . rhrnugh

and ~m tnstructor ratm g. \ e ul.so welcomed b.1ck Ton1 Uf'll. whn
w<..'t'kt:'nds flying, int lud ing

Chris Fiorentini

.1

thP ingenuity ol d uh me_ml>tr Pete r \·Vesto n, <Jut rC'tin·d I 2 1
BlueheH now lives fully riggC'd and ready to fly, two mctrf.'S i n thrroof o f lhc hJngar. \ r\10 have.• .,11 J huge incrcilSc in uti lis::JtkHI .b
tl

c11115('quPn n •. M Jx Baul in, Col in l linS(lll, Hill C:rc1ne and C t ·off

Fnnlt• h.wu gone .<;olo and [milie llo ust' .:md N(•:tl Haye1; hJvP

ior all hb 'iupport and w ish him h.1ppy flying in the' iutur<'.

LOnrplett•d Si lvr.•r. whiiP Ak•x \rVard ha.; bec.·n fl ashing :1r uund

Cnngr<• rtd~l t io ns . 1l ~n go to M arti n Rohert~ fo r h i~

Llutumn months Dick 'n •rl)urgh wi!l be working hJ rd modi lying

j<lhn Harter for h i~ Sil ver ;md Eile::en Lill ler, for her Silver dista nce'.

300km t.1sks in rh<' d ub DisLii. \tVC ,J J't.' now pul!ing the finish in~
touc hes tu planning the 200~ sc.1~0 n . Thl..:. ycM's t.;urcessful

our P~twnL'(' and ovc~'t' i ng tht• l'..'xtensio n of our l rdll1•r p.~rk .

Tracy )oseph/ Phil Punt

profr'..ss. ion~ll inslru<.tor

tm pressivc, (md more co m•('n it •nt ICJr c)lJr use. During the l ..1te

Brmuc: Badge,

lan Smith

tc.un h,1s .llrciidy b<!t'n rc-cngap,L'(L

Oavid How c

Bristol & Glos (Nympsfield)
Bannerdown (RAF Keevil)

MORI· soaring was do ne l,11C' in the year. $(!V<'I.rl pilots rounded

Carlton Moor (Carlton Moor)

FI~ ST o i ..tll hiA t ongro~ tulatiun!) go to our new est J.S!'islflnt

St C:nthcrine's lighthouse- .111cl g(.Jt btlLk. There i ~ now a sm.1ll

~TAN I

im trurtor t;m Harri!-. Ouohcr ha<; hc.c:n prclly decent to us really;

(.'Up

w ith 4kt t hcrm ~tls and spec; taL ul;u vi ew~ ;1s low-lying mi ~b hug

the 151(' oi \.Vight t'dt h ye~u. Trevnr Stu.1rt w C'nl to lydd, pJ ~ I

for this chall<'ng{' to h<' prescntc'fl to tlw last perso n to fly to

the lovt~l y \'ViltshirL· countrysi de. Mony member,; ,1rt' en joying

H ast i n ~s. for ~ OOk m too . Congrars tu Col in f ish(•r and

~~'<· i n g th0 !>l.1rl oi

on lirsl so lo ..., .·) bo John Morris, who rt•-soloe<t .mrl convertc•d to

;,ut umn with

~c·vnal wet'kcnds o f hO-p Ius

I.:Hm -hc!S dnd grc.1l ~OJring flighl.s. Our t.m us 1b has now bL'Cn
iitted w ith ,, w rbn. A~ w e head into w ime r

~l ·n t away to be

we'n• pl.tnning

~m

exp('(/ition, possibly to IJm \'IJnd ro rcst,

wh12re we'vt: ht·('fl nt.ul(' w ry \\'t'l( Clf1 l{' in rlw

[Id!! I.

Ocbh Hackcll

incol n h;J!!

qu~tl ifi t:.'.d ~\S d

winch operator, driving nu r

converted fire rngim:. \ 1\'c stil l uso pi~lno wire, w hich is LJ II t h~1 1

H.1rry I ill:'!.

th<! K-H and th<:• B,, l)y C roh. Rcc<'nl solo pilot [),1rin Arict1 :Jiso
converted to th · ~ -H . j(-'rcmy M itche..<;.o n completed hi~ BrOil/..~.
\lilll\mo r completed l:\ron7e. Co lin Fi<.:her .lCh i~ved twl) HronJ<•

\1

l e~s.

O ur Cl'Jmrnillee htt:-. chclllgL·d our Fix(•d Prit c· to Solo

~ heme, renJm in~

it Solo and Beyond. /\qui la (H inln n ·in-the-

H<YI ~W"I won tlw national Inter-Cl ub Lc.1gu~ fi n~\1 here. VVith no

thcm1als we fh:.•w in

W .tVL'

and ridge, :-.o Nymp,.-fi<·ld wils prob<1bl y

the on ly 'iilc tlhllL.Ould hav(· got

Please send news to editor@sailplaneandgliding.co.uk
or to He/en Evans, BGA, Kimberley House. Vaughan
Way, Leicester LE1 4SE to arrive by December 11 for
the next issue (later deadlines at www.gliding.co.uk)

;t

Burn (Burn)
Tl l[ Government D evelopment r'\genr.y Yorkshire ForwMU ~<..-erns
intC'nl o n o ur vacati ng the airfield
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rt.."Sul t th;tt w eekend.

Bernard Smylh

.1s o ur

I C"I~L'

end" in 1) mo nths

Winching at Andreas on /he Isle of Man

(Brian Goodspeed)

Sailplane & Gliding

Lianne Hollingsworth with her \•1ings as another new solo pilot at

Burn's newest solo tan Myfes (left) and instructor Tony Ffamery

Borders. The third on there is Craig Newbofd

Right: ... and Oar/ton ·s. Ernie Folhergi/1. with h1s, John Cawrey

(Graham White)

wil l'"t.rf'lf\·c· h 1ng drd98l."ll over the rock." :md th roUf;h the

hl\llhCf. ll1e
tnjo)l'd
L~ll~·n

5C'~1~n fm.lll~

"J'}Il1('

got under way

;~ nd .rt

thn ''

w~

h.IVt'

guod "'odfi n~. Ntm1her.., ~lll<.:ndi nM h.lv(•, IH)W\'Vt.'r.

oli ~~g.un. whirh I" di..;appoin11ng lor the rcgu lcus.

bought

<1

Venrw. 20'-'\ . Ce nHll.l Ri{..kwood, 24 . n i Corner \·V.ly~

Channel (Waldershare Park)
A blill ~·.'ith ttw mower on the lnnn. Hf•l <;\ .1d joining the c;trip hrl:-.
h.1d bet:'n lx•Ju-fil' i.ll. Th«:' l.llmt.:h !"',lit· h,L;, improvN! with the
w it:k! Lmdi11g .He., .-me! twn long.. kP;,J rc tricvt• c.1rs rt..-discovercd.

S.•\·t.' t.ll memht::r-. h.wc cornph•te:·d t.->.: lf'nd ..·d <:roc;vcountry r'lighh
we-;~thPr in sp ite ni the club'~

pro.x:mily In ih<.' ;,;c;1. Th..: unscdsonal \\'(',lllu..•r ho.; Jlso dllrnctcd
qwa• .1 lt.·w new nwmb(_·ro:; which j.., ,111 c•ncour;-,~ing 1n•nd .
( nr~UJ.liUIJtltu1.... to Pt'h.'r Tu< kc!' on hb iir~t ~olo. Mode~ly
pn:: 'f'0(5 m<"' nwnrioning my mvn Bm nLf' B.1dgc.
Ni~'-'1 Shepherd

Clevelands (RAF Dishforth)
'QV("

SC2illll SOl

niT to ~~ cr.u..kmg st;ln

hfc•<tkro~ of! 4kt (limb~ .11 11 :100ft.

•ptemf'H.' f I !3W us

while looking ill

th~ upper

y<.:Jrs wl'nl :,olo n n t hi s ~ ·rt(•mhN cour~e. Gi ll M u rri<:on ,md

Dan i I Jolms both gJinc·d G0ld lwi ght cm

J vi.,ll to

Porrmn.lk, .1ntl

lohn Silt 11 got h i~ iiVf,' hour.., ;~t rh(' I ong ;'Viynd. Congr. tult~li un~

Longr.uulo~tion.s to Rick \ Vi\~ on hi

Kay~ A lston

rm:~

o untry fndor~Prncnl

.1b n to Sim<'m Mi n~on, ,~,- ho h<~' tompl •lt.·U hi> 8("..u-\ B.1sic
lrl~ITlKio r

CO.:JCh

In AugU'il.

t iltmP. Once

:lg.'\ln

n lf' \\ I ·alher W <h fH Jl

\vt• held dn Oj)l'll Wl'

kmd. hul thr·r(' \\ a.s- '<¥)Ill~

•kcnd

n) lng.

we did gain Sflfl1-' nc·w 111('1lllii..!B Jnd ~n tht.· venture w.1~ d

m.:.d

succrslliiful it wJ., ,, po u r sum met for the South \V, 1 In er-dub
ll',lRLil'

wt'h 11W<'Iing, (.,)IU ciiL'<I bt··, . u-:;.t· ot po111 w t•cuher.
dose seco nd ovf'r.J.Il .

PvenLU,lll)' wf· \\ 'C'ft' ll

Milrtin C ro pper

Dorset (Eyres Field)
Deeside (Aboyne)

WE h.IVe

VI -ITij G '·t!J.SOO .J! Aboyne ihl~ ;;,'t'll m Jny ~il u

COJC'Y'ng th ·

W:'lVI"' v.•ilh hCif;hb of .!:4, !i0011 tlntl lriJh h) th~ w _ I 1 O.l)t. Auguo;t
em.k.od w rlh J 500km !rom Roy \<Vtlson <JI 15::!kmth - hMdly

n lE

<..ornm ule' lrom M.1jor(-;l to ilv at North \ I ill ,1nd . n1t~~ <tC'v(·r.! l

T,wh.toek. h.1-. phy~ic.J I tliSJ bill trt~. but w,1.; ...u
t.'lllflLbt-'d hy tlw igh 1 nf two ~Urf r i'lllhe ku....JI H.liiPiill f-i t...,td
thol he •ign<"<l up lur .1 fligh1 with lh<• club. ccomp•nicd hv
c:arers. Vicki <~nrl (;f'mmJ, ;;:jw w,1 s given nc'll nnco, but two 111ghh
in one oi thP dub'.;; KI \ s.. Al~o p k turl·d .11 the T<wbt k Ba lloon
1- ic~t.l, irom wh i( h ~Piltnlterl grca1 many rippkts oi imcrcst in the
club, Jrc Our thlf>t' 'Sil\lt·r•.' - h.1lr colo ur ,).., wt·!l: Stc-ve Lt"w i ...
(( lldirl, 81Jh lOOP).' I' ~tilry' rlild GL-cl evhky t .. iety oiiin•r).
Rll!Jidc nli,tl Hornc

Nigt:l ling

1111111 W.ddc·r-.h.HP in the iint>

D i.l[nund di~t.u Jc:c. fhis w.t... from C .1r i ~p n<·.tr Blc)(•miontcin,
South r\ iric.1 ,1nd hLl\oo in"''p i1l'd him 'iO much t h~1 1 lu• h.l':.> now

surpris i n~ tl'le:re J ft" three $( olti..,h p ilo~ in 1he top (lve nf ltw
OGA Lddd · 1The UK Mot•n rn oarmg ""hJmp1unships wa \\On
hy R1ch1e Too.n - LOn~rll tul..l tlons to hirn. T11 com,~tition wilS
uwrshJck ml'd b) the trJgic J.ct:idenl in tlw CA AS! I ... . rul u ur

flnaH~

houl some dc.u:m weather to L1pprc• t.ltc· llw
fhe jiJf~l~i(' C).);t, Ut our !ltOUth. B:mit;·

~pt.·d c ul.l.J KC!If'.JY n r

tudwv h,l~ gdlncd tu!t ( HJ)o~~Cou ntry l ndorSNTl()Ot and ltVO
hCJufs_ CMol Mar'Shn ll v..ent oh' to llw. 8os in J.\ uqu$.1 ior the
Comp. nri h~ .111 .ICCOU!lts h.;~d rlO l•njO)'o1'hlc tlllle. 'lrV I da m·.
LJrol Our second

K ~ U 1~

llJ k on line Jhet ..1n u.xpL'rt rcpa il to

htti!l w b"h ·go 10 M\f..fl VVhymenr d uring h i-; rPCov ry. \1\o'• • :t r ~ ;)

l 111t\'1WSit\' 11

(,('V('n-d~lY oper.ltron,

Tt1{l

~t.lf

Oiplom,l . lt'l\ nnt ill'-\ h·..IV(' it to Jo hn \ Villi,uns.

would highl~· rc~..flmrnr'f1d ~1 y pdru~ \ '>'inch b 1• 1 orwr·riNI to I P

C.harlil" jo rd;m

on .1:.- 1.1r •h thl· <~YC' c.:u1 see. llw·rt• h."ls
t('(:nJitm<·nt .md progrt:!ls ion o r' Ll'('fl~

()(•ffl .1 mJjor pu ..h it1 he

U ,S) m'-:'m bc."t~ . In rt•tum. tlwy h.w <:> begun the
rnlhust.IStiC.111)'. w 1th f),1n ll,JI I,lLl' i l~· ing solo . h.tvin~ o;o locd

fu~ .1t ..\<.Ion

Htvmg you ;dl w ee lo ~C1

th. 1t l ,ODOkm

rd urh i~ht·d w inch

h

givrn

u~

stt.:.din • .-;wvl · .1m.l wl!.

l;.•htnd ol visiting l ) ifllOild , LOll rl< ·~r o i Bu h L lnyrl.

Derby & Lanes (Camphill)

110\\ Cn'lliS 11fx.1ut h3U irt I rms Of tud
The D nr•.d CC wlo;:h "S :~11 ptlob J.nd th~ir f.HniliC!S ..1 very
j1;1pp)' 'htii.!Oiil" l.tncf rl jlftl'>p{'I OU~ .md >4~1rt1hl ' 'eW Yt.Jr.

Poll1• Whiteh"'d

:\~ I w rite llw ,lJ)I,lkll pilgnrn.Ja..e to AhO)'IlC i:; under w.Jy. Jnd

Col in \>Veyman

n m.vn

({lll\·t.11in,; In tlw

.ltlht·

lnH·r-LJni ( o mp. ,lJld i\.ldtl \·VoodhnU\<'

K-1 B. Tht• " ·.:! 1 h.1cl ib l1r;.1,l(li'Otnw

U u r willcl1 LlLrnt h
n,~~;..

dl D tshtm th

C01lW,1llliJ.IiOns

Cranwell (RAF Cranwell)
OF 1-111 r

,lfl i n\( 'fP~l i ng

nf houiiS •.md

lltvv\S • illld

yr-;u wed lht..• rw i ~<-'. •l

cr<.l~·-.c.:o u nt ry k. il nmetfl'~

cm-.id('tdhit· numhl ·r
h.1ve IJL'<'Il ilown wilh
t

m.tl'y m•lf'tll'Wf .K hi(•ving ;, P,OC1dly tHJtnhcr of h,u.lge t.:IJim.o:;.

( nw .u ul.llltJ/1 to .V\nr.tg 1\llt'n

wh(:J W\'l li <,nJo ICU~ lly; i! I nu..c

.1

Wil,~

lhtmks for .steriJng work .1' u ual frorn 8Jrr).
Al.m . 1).-.vt• c·tt Ow nt.-w \.n11k htJp is m•.uly fini~ht·d, Ihunks to
h.lrd work by the Ltn<'<' f l;m, ancl •..vill b • well u~ this winter.

.;;~~Cfll ~'mingly ~ni n~

ck1magPd

"'O

j(H

to h~tt'f .rav fo r hb ~C{.ond ptKe in lh~

l1i!t 71l6.Jkm flight !f1 ~,.,.w••.

c

ro'-~if'\~ <i<.ntl~m d

. . ever.lll i ll~. lh.u n1.1kt•s hrm on ly o ur soconrl 7fi(J ·m p r ~)f.

Essex & Suffolk (Wormingford)

Mike Anm..uonB Jnd co-piiOI~ took ti~ DG 300 lo frr-st 11l.x.c In

'GRATU TIOr-<5 t" 1\.>tcr loslin .tnd )amos
(u-,1 wllh.. Alt the r.1~h uf brokc't'\ dttb no.co rU~.

the Twu -SL'Jic.:r Cnmpctition Jl Puc~IIH}{lOn We IM\It' J rcspte:n

lo nR

dc..nt Mere I

I) tj)

ci\V,Jilt~ tm n ~trorm.I I!O n

101(1 ,I lclun hpoml

d~l l [1)1

0

Lro KUtml

iS$llf', lhinR~ setn'l

miiP;~tt'~

it~t

tl1eit

rolo.: fJ nd

HI Jr,.rted hy O•ck ~k.inner •n the (J>I

to havl' quiet n<..-d down n hit \ c .lrO looki ft

vehicle, and 1hc c;imulator is tmbhcd .1nd hJ!. ,R.ivnn lnltudi.H ttJry

.u m,l:enJI~ /~ lld hngl ftl1 strt'J1gthcnmg !he ~"'' l.mdlng a

th.mk-yuu to .11 lhose dub mcm~ I ll1JY h.we ffliM(_xf d uring

!li~htc; L[l d

so .J.. Jn unp tovt· Hround h.Jnt.Jiing and m mimise rumvay rlamilgc

lttr..l .Uti le:; 10 1 .tll tl1eir hard worf... b • 11 on .-1 ir c..raft. Vl:'ht

mto lht.' lraioing progr.lmmC" The nt"''I.IJS yndkdtC nm...- has il s

tq

~ · .tn 1ncr Jsmg numbr r o l icomJ I~ pilot!'. A p({'-('fllpr ivf'

I

gruiJJl o: lmJru

IUI"!>.

11 \hould C]Uid dv bP int,~ttlli:fl

your <:.o mmitmcnl mJkes the club ~,-vhar
11 i JOU lunR m J~ il cnntlnttf' 1-inJI Iy.... <lSO n~ grreting tD aiJ .1nd

c n)-1rMt\ J nr/ 11 h,1~ IX"l'fl gt ~t to Se • lhl' tlw..ht~ct 11yit,g ·'J..i•1in.

OVC'r lhe winter. 11 ~n} one hati cxperil:fl Cl: of Slilh pruduc.l.!. we
\... u u ld be plc:ts.ed 111 he.:1r frnrn them.

t.r~mp l('l l'

Bob Godden

hf hllfl" IIMIIhc· N...w YeJr hnns' <·vcn bell

ilt•pt. C)ur th.mk~

<lt'J;-~Oi'f"A SC)('t.ll

or

,·v..:nts

nying.

Zeb Zamo

w ith G ll'{ii'.tr.11ion. An rift· ·i hJ joi ned 111(' priv.1tt·

w1 In ,dl nur 'i.lrW'lr\'1

1a11 w ho h.we: rlonc J

grc.•;)f job. \Vc now op~rJ t l' Tul.!Sd.ly to Sunrl,l )' fl.lr thl' wint(•r.

Essex (Rfdgewell)

Dave Salmon

C()~CR

Dartton (Darlton)
COOD IJHJW'CS.S
1

is ~lOg 111.1 ' on !he tllftaSirUClllre (lf OU!' llf'W

OOthitlL.otll ILth with p l ..m~ lur .1crutnwing olnd motorglirltng..

llt1provt rtlf'il~ In !liP wr-..11hcr suiting our cl.-ylgr.~ ..!o. airfirld

av("

Devon & Somerset (North Hill)
JOH. ~ trf'<'l mu"! h.tve some p;1t1 w ith the wt.•arhcnn.lll, !-ltlC<'
onn· 11g.lin hi:> co ur-.<· h.1d glmiou:- wc.1tlwr. Och.mf' Cown !r.y

r-n.:bf1.U Ut tlvitie; .u D.1r\10n to in re P srgn1ficmrfy \\ lth some
nol.thlr- '~"'-cuumry

tlighl!i.

M(.~\ler..~ ~pint .trHI t nr.huslasm

olrr high nd ''<'\' rr1ntinue to dlf(',1CI ini<-'Tf>Sl and prn-.p<' <tivt:.
rl\1'1 11hcn. trnm Junlo

Cnumry

sch rnt.:. 5lJ< 'CeS$fl dly ..u lrx·d reu ..•ntly

,\ltr>r '>('Vl 'll )' ( '.Jr<.; i\1 omm.md Dnn 1 ing h.l!.. St<'flpt.'t'l dow-n as
mn ("f l. I lis .!pprotH h h.Js rn..tiiiPd conhdcnl r• in even the ~t
ti n1id ot students, ;m<l ltc hJS wo r:kt-d tirel~ly ~ nd SC('n m,Mty
ch.lflJ.;f"S. not lcuc,t the rnov~ of 111 Oytng opc•rt:tUon.s from urth
\<V 1hJ IV K1dgrwell. \ \p t"Xlcnd i1 l·ug. vote of 1h;1nks to Don fo r
all he hos clone. 1-h> will continlltl in!llrucling oncl tugging. lhe
U l l' n()Y. In tht! carahk· h,'\nd of D dVI.! HcnzJw;rg
OlrJl .md a ilr nL''' DCTI 1\ Geoff MJltJn. We wl'h !hem lhe
very best in their new rOll$. Our ofllce at North WeJid hd5
do~L'fl rlm.v11 Jnd {!,une " irtL1.1I* Inut I 'M ten tu .tdd lh · oflicl:'

In c-xpenc.ncL"d pilots re jo ining thl·

Cfl reir'l

N"(,~l ( l uh~•. Congr.~tul.llitll'" IO r-mit r oth<·rglll. \', ho , on our
~~xl'fi 11r11 <· 111 (,(JIIl

fUtAJ J()'J In P.llll Hon on hi<

t:ndor~cmont .md tv Pet •r Kt.."cill!rt l tor re s.uloing after 29 yc.:us..

lex

inter

r >.tntWy. inlrrrupt d by the udd Ci:lb le hrc.1~ ! The duh ""·1.,. wd l
rt"PP't~!'Ht·d <Jllhc Pockllt"' 1011 f\\u-S•·,1t Uf1l[kill inn ,mcl l l1<'

~li Vf!t.1l. Although iilllhf>ir WOfk Is now

W1~\fl

'"" Gl,,, Ewnl "tthe lien! 11,1ll1·y , lub JI\U lurtlwrvi,lis
,ur pl.mnt>d J;hortl') to M rllletd and l'ortmo.:~k tor some serio~
t ', ,l\t: ilying! Visitors IU our Of'\\ < luh .lr t.: \V.:1m1ly \.VdC"cm(l(f

Otll.lO

rurmber {0 19'12

donP Vtd computers our

22222) still rem.:t in~ the s.1rn

Pt.•tcr Perry

Fenland (RAF Marham)

Gt..•nff Ho·man

OH whol joy to return trom the bli"c•ing 4';' cl.tilv hcJt ul t c

Dartmoor (Brentor)
SHAtW ·ytlft rl'Jflt't':l ot the· l~tst
;,t.l'\'1 '

desert and tn r e :.OOlf' ran'
5~.; •

will h~w not iced our nwn

C!Jrk lopp inl-', the 13;lCJj:!C li)oling o n PJP,C (M) wit h ~

December 2007 - Janua ry 2008

c glider pilors are not usually ran.;

ot tJin bUI lry blue cum u lus-free skies for
Brian Lamas at Bow/and with his "fast instructor duty '' cake

ti'S qtut(.l rt!ll

.J month .lnd you' ll find

h mg . Alex S.n m ck-~ h.:~s .;nlocd [n

the Qua.,
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Club focus

KESTREL is the newest of the RAF Gliding &
Soaring Association clubs, becoming a member in
2006. lt has however been in existence since 1949,
when it was founded by Anthony Deane-Drummond
as an Army gliding club and has operated from RAF
Odiham since that time.
The change to GSA status has seen an increase
in membership and the addition of a motorglider as
a very welcome addition to the fleet, while aerotows
have also been reintroduced over the last few
months with the loan of a tug from the GSA.
Along with the usual clubhouse and workshops
the club operates from what must surely be the last
surviving WW1-style Bessonneau hanger in use; its
continued availability is thanks to Rubb buildings,
who have over a number of years provided new
purpose-made coverings to replace the original
canvas.
With the site being operational (it's home to the
RAF Chinook fleet) Kestrel has had to make the
most of the airfield's availability. Wednesday afternoon flying has been introduced this year, for the

first time, further extending the club's ability to offer
its facilities to the Service community, while the
arrival of the motorglider has opened up the whole
week as possible training time, working under the
control of Odiham ATC. Aerotowing will also enable
the growing number of solo pilots to learn more
about soaring and increase the number of tasks and
badge attempts.
Kestrel continually seeks new ways to expend its
membership and is working closely with the Station
and Garrison at Aldershot to offer its facilities to a
wider audience by attending events such as the
Aldershot Army Show and local events and open
days. Short taster courses at weekends have
proved very popular and this year we increased the
number on offer.
The club operates alongside 618 VGS, which
operates a fleet of Vigilant motorgliders, so if you
are thinking ot visiting please acquaint yourself
with the circuit regulations from the club website
and phone ahead to confirm any movements.
Neil Armstrong

Power pilot Geoff Roberts soloed on gliders at Herefordshire

At a glance
Full membership: £80/ 150 pa (Service/Associate)
Launch type: Aerotow, Winch
Club fleet: K-2 1, Astir, Motor Falke

PARACHUTE REPACKJNG
SERVICE

Instructors: 8
Type of lift: thermal

Point Ze ro is a fully equipped rigging
fa c ility based at Hlnton Airfie ld. We can
repock your glider parachute for £25 ex
VAT. a nd also perform any ha mess/
c ontainer maintenance requirements to
the highest possible standard .

Operates: Bank Holidays & weekends
Contact: 07969 451627 weekends (answerphone
at other times)/ enquiries @kestrel-gliding.org.uk

www.kestrel-gliding. org.uk
R/T frequency: 122. 100
N51.14.0 W00.56.45

Top: aerotow made a welcome return to Kestrel in 2007

Point Zero Ud. Hinto n Airtleld. Steane. Broc kley,
Northo nts NN 13 5NS, United Kingdom
Tel: 01295 810600 • Fax: 01295 8 12800
Emall. sojes@oolntzero co,uk
Webslte: wwwoolntzero eo uk

Above: happy club members - what more could anyone want?
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Sailplane & Gliding

Club news
tll<"! graceful old ships floating c~round nbove us). The td lk and fi lm
~ howing the replic:;1 (ly ing \WI '\ ~1ttcnde.d by over HO people. O ur

End o l SL'ason PJrty, tlw Ooniin• P;lrt)' and the a nnual rarmcr~

Party will all

h cW C t<-l kl•n

pl.1ce by the lime you rcild th is.

Det a il ~

of our \~Vinter T<•lks .ue on our w eb.;,it<.· ;md I he restaurant is open
fo r lunch every day .1nd on S<11urday cv0n ings.

Marjorie Hobby

Lincolnshire (Strubby)
TilE dub h.LS eni oyetl the Jmc mix o f weather J S everyone dse

but despite it all

Dt.~vc King

has gun<· $Oio.

r1.iWl'

.md Mick

\r\fhithre;1d hilvC ;1 Hro n1c leg e.Kh. Lots oi undcrprivilcgC'd
children in lincoh h ire havt- takf'!l the Ppportu nity 10 try gliding

;mrl the scheme i er trf'me.ndou.s

'>U

cc . O ur othr·r triJI C'vcnings

A/ex Saunders, who has soloed in Fen/and GC's Astir, is seen

have ix'cn wel l supported. Dt.Jvc Ki ng hds J vi ntr,J;~e glider, 0:1

Keith White following his '1irst" solo at Oxford. which comes after

here beJilg congratulated by the club's CFI, Paul M cLean

Scheib<.• SF26. wh ich lw intf'nd" lo wear out

his '1irst lirsr solo 30 years ago

or so hP tell:; us.

(Photo: Martin Laxaback)

Dick Skerry

Peterborough & Spalding (Crowland)

the .:,kil'$, nur A-.!ir. 11 <" no\'.v tn be: cl rd CC hc lwee n Alcx Jnd our

other n.:::~ i dent Llfhlncl-coming are of th0 bJse, Sh.:lUn ,\\itchinson,

;t' to who can iill in

rnosl lines on our rlCh ic ·VC'nlt' nl ~ bo.1rd.

London (Dunstable)
OU R. c1dets <1rc· as <IC:tive

CONGRATULATIONS tu Nick \•Vh it(• .1nd D.lv<.> Gilh.lm for corn-

as ever- see w\v w.lgc:c;:,dets.co.uk

pi ling their Basic Instructor course, to Sheena t-ear,

Rob Thcil

Graham fren ch

- with Uen Glasgow-Smith the latest frrst -so lu. Junior pil ot~ h;:,ve

,md DavP Crowhur,;;t ior Oiam(md he ig ht and to AI Flintolt ior

bt •(~n hu.;;y at n.1tional and intern.lliondl levl'l , w ith fon<>

Gl1ld heiRhL Our 'i('Conci ilyi ng

The Gliding Centre (Husbands Bosworth)

Stu<ut (.Jrmichac.'l, [w-an Crn!l_hie <'l nd Andy May .1tthcjuninr

CO-...:GR:r\TL/1 ATIONS to l Ma Mc,V\ill.m .:md Simon h ce thy on
going snlo. Brian Sc;~~brc>ok h.lS hi.s G Id h.elght and Jundthd n

N.llional!>. Andy 1\.lay and Shaun Md aughlln were in the British

tions to Pnrtmo.1k ,1nd AboynC' were a grc,"ll, succc."-5 with ridge

tc:~1m at

<U d w.1vc flighto.; <1 / hnth. A big th;lllk ynu goc.:~ t(J Kl:!v and S hu.•_r~.t

fiplt:l hi't Ove hours Jnd Silver.

w(ln !h(: Opc•n Niltion,lls clnd

rH)' C Jrr IM!! his Si lver d istan e .

his Silver. Elli~! A rmsl rong hJS her Gold

whrch <.Orlrp lt!t

Cl.""i idt•rJ,

only

tlw junior \·Vorlds at Ricli, and at 'i'f 'ninr lc•v(·/ fd john:,lnl\
W dS

\\<;:I S

umplt:: o f decc...·nt d.ays

w<~'k

ior

\\o,l'i \veil .1ttended, but w ith

crnsS'--c:Ount ry. Our club expedi-

I c·ar ( r an ..m ging the accomrnod<11ion. Ahoync has .ll rc~lCly been

second at the 1H-MC'!re

N ati on::tls. Back hon1t.· o ur rcgion~l l ~

d

b~ldlv !l (i~tcd bv poo r

(._,.tt r "~ OCFI alnngstde Roy Spreckley. \¥e \\'Oirrnly w elcome

tbur poin , and I he Blue w inner \vas Oa ire M e 1ahon from

Sarah Fems as our n v O ffice Adm inistrator. Tiw thin.J holngar

Dub lin GC. Than~s to co m

our Grob 10 Jnd fo, keep in~ the airfidu gr.m nlcply

door is now heing r furbisht'd, l1u~re have been 'luccessi ul

his team for sterling e fforts in h;w rili ng 50 very disgruntled pilots .

wish h im well.

t:"(pt.•di1ions to t\ boync ami Milfic ld . Our AnnuJI D inner and

As I w rite, .uound a dozen trailers hJvc departed 10 Trdl{.arth.

Merv Bull

A\\IHds Presentation was on 1\:' nvembc r 17. Many ccmgratul - tions
to .111 th<' prlz ~w inners ! Contact th<: o 1ce ior cicta il:,. of the

Andrew Sampson

(1Jddren's hnsl.mtl5 Partv, in Dt..'<'t::mbcr.

Nene Valley (Upwood)

Siobhan Crabb

\tVE have=-

Herefordshire (Shobdon)

Turner h.lS ~aincd his SLMG NPPL The IJSI Friday e.vcning group

AffiR SIJrr!C! oL~ lherm ;'ll flyi ng in August, vr hn\ e made !he

o( the season was flown tha nks to the sm;')l! h;mrl of volunlt"'er5.

bi'SI we can o ( outumn so b r. O ur rhai rman OP-wi Edwards hi:is

\•Ve h.1vc our l('ilSC renew<.. ! through, thanks to Roger Emms and

rompletN1 his PPL Jnd is busy converting to 1/ IU)t. \.Yell done
to hi1n and Jlso Lo Geoff Robc.rl:;., ~ onv(!rt fron1 p O\VCt flying,

Rich._m l Haydc n ior .111 th<.;ir work. O ur residcnl ln5:p<;ctor John

Curttus a f ull R<l!f'd on • Jon.ltJMn \.Ya lk~r has rcpktced Mike

w~uher, wit h the.

ii rs.1 SPven day-. ~rubbed! n the last d:tr ~
had decent conditions ond overall N• k fo llot won the Reds by

Uookr d ior next ~·ea r with c; thcr cxpt.•rlit ions in t/JP pir>clint-• A

fa rewP.II party wos h~ld for Ma tt llr ll who hru. 1.1kn nn .t new
job and relocO\t !<1to AuslroJita r\ hig thank you rn t\.la!l ror h i11
hplp Jnd hard work, includin~ the build inf:; ol il nfoW tr~Ht•r for

dblann·. Nlam Gi lrnore is now an Ass istJ nllnSlnu.;tor and Chri..

tit ion dir& lo r Lofty Rus.sell dnd

wlo o n glid

rs rt. r·nrly. His lh:,t

.) "' ' I)' hon flight with a b is; ) m ile a! rhe

tJl/1

:2

:~c;

end! In Seplcrnber. w e

l"n!P.f~Uinf-rl ~· group from a lucJI company,

·\ \ikt: l·by~ wn r

wlc, w as descrihed

whPre our tugmaster

cl

few more_ trJ.inees.

rry M ertt ha ~ joined the cl ub

lkn n ~t g.l\' -' · n e.xce.llcnt EASt\ pre·wnt<~ t ion so we

.11C' now ,tll

hctt(•r equfpfX.od ll sort out the rEqUirements. 1\ small group w ent
to Sutton Bank at th end o l Ou ber.
Dave M ansfield

day.

\Ne w c l omc

North Wales (Liantysilio)

KC'IIh l:tlmunds, \vhCJ is returning to lly ing, and dlso 1-.!ich.Jrd

\·VE h01 e m:adr• the best nf <)

Pilfrs1~r

El'ild

and h,:-.,; Fnster, \vho ;,re tak.ng advant:a.gc o ovr wilve

nnnbcrship. VVe would I

pi

xl to see any d ub cxpedillons

imlivulu. 1 ~ whn wo u lcl likP thC' opp()rtun il t to

a! <iOfos, includmg new member St.evc;: ~ult Soon alter. Al<1n
Turner <.~nd Nt'il Shaw ad 1iev d liver hE:•ighl in their Vega. Two

we:·e.b f.1ter Ncil m<~naged h•s Silver dur.Jtio n but :.ubsequcnfly
ia iled had!)' tn h is 50km. Away 1rom Lce--on -th Solent, Tony
\•Vorld flew in a competition in Spa!rt, where the. r;~ i n gc.n u i n~l y
was 'm;llnly tm th pl'"•n •'~; ,1nd 'v1,,rk llo lden. i\ndy Pilyne.
l lcnry fn.•·•~horn ·'.:,w.Jm "' .lt the Junior NJtio nali at Tibcn hJm ,
w hen"' FrJ n

itken e-.; c:cl l~d ·"'- th(• to p womilll om JWt itor.

Recent!) 11\on rurnf'f'> dc~ermi nJtion

du.Ui ou~ _u ntmer- o n

n ( September stx m mb~ m ,Jde their w ay to

the l a~l ~,oveek·
r-eshiebridge

to

u tr.11ia, 1\. •w Zt.•dland cmd

\~'e. now look

wishes tu

Jf'ld

of the ai rfi d.

f~mta.s.tie tinre in respectable flyin

conditions; one lli~ht included " Gold heighl and o thers ot good

ship scheme.

dur~HiiJ/1.

1ollingh

mshire r

p('ctrvely!

forw nrci to a mild winter, cluve1ailed Cs of t\,

'::tetlling of sundry .bpe<..tS 0, UUf rutUW facilitiP Jnd

In ScnLIJnd for O <::tOOOrfest. TI1c y w ere given a warm w PI o mc

omrl by 11 acf'ount~ had

i1

J"'"" ·dly reali<e<l his

<~ 11 . AnaHv. our lleJl

Chri< l'ennifolu, Stuort Pol l.~rd Jnd John Bradb u')' w ho Pmigrated

g •t son
\': intM' ridge and wnve so<:~ ri ng. with our w.nter wilve n•ember-

01

MER w as obviously dl~lrro inting, btJt .:m enjuyilhlc l ime

has been had nevertheless. A w eek' cour~e in ;-\ ug 1 ~w * ver-

SL'vlG Hccnc...e. Conl{ralul atiuns to

vi itnr (lnjoycd ltial /es:,On.!> and kepi bnth

twn-~caters .and instructo rs busy for a full

We

Portsmouth Naval (Lee on Solent)
SU

Jnd solord, a coup le oi \VE"e s later c_onvemng !I) ih ~ K-8. ra((

\·.hn went

QJI.

u~~1ge

Neil Shaw

They ilrti all looki ng fo rwJrd to n XI }'Colr Wh 11 tlwy
pi, n . r<:turn visit. I mu:,l tl wmk IJn .1mpl(!)1 w hu 01fter ;:1 1 riod
ol ill he,1lth has rl'ltHncd to the clt1b. Over d des l3n h ~s held

I) A\'\fN Goldsm ith landed out near C l mhn qe after t1 4ing 48km

Highland (Easterton)

vJriuus positions w ithin the d ub includin • !reasur~r, c..o m m itlel'.

of a SOkm JUr•mpr.; Andrcc3 Comish h.1~ n-'·~uloed dfter 1H re~1r~

OESPIH

ii ekl member, ke.cper ni thl-' ilylng .;;tati-stics cmd pro dtJcing cl n

<1nci co nvertC'd to the j unior. Gr.:~ha m Dc·wc·r y got h 1tt urst hJ if

~tmu s i ng

hour in the Junior l cs~ than a wt.~ek <~ih-•r his first flight in 1l.

Di-.na king

nl(lf

wet wcatht·• in August ltwre. v...t:::r<"' a ft"w snJr.lhle

rl~s.. During th - last w eck..-.nrl
.'vK'lLdllu

ft.t~

set \\'3S J~St.:mbled

or the month our rn..1mmoth

w form

lh<-~ {r;Jf11t' w ork for

the nev.-

ort'. To ~how thC'ir ~1ppreCi 11tion the we(1t lw r god 5 I."'! id n n

\',,we• to 7500(1. S ptf>mhcr

w<~ s (I

rlC'\\

nwrnhers tOo, the Nnpic...·r fa mily and Tom Brr nr1.1n.

OctolX'r h.1s .;t.lrtt=•d well w ilh wilvc to 1O,OOOit right over the
:~ite.. rhe FulmLlr Di seu~ nnw h;)s a new oxyg<Jn SY'~I ern .md the

, \lir .;,hnuld bP bac k from rcp.1ir ;:;.n on. \NC' hJvc beC'n mJdP

or Angli.l

you havt' put into om dub .

l\-1.:.rtin l-!i!fK'r C.l mf' "l cond on tl l(..-• S~lt urciay

Rrian William!t

bl'ginn ing o f Septc mlw r. I ) nn 't !nrgct 1h.11 ii your <~i n i t::ld is \V.Jter-

Cup ~I tlw

loggC:'d over the \Vintcr you .~re:. wekomP <H ~atf l p<;d<'n to tJke

better rno nth with w .1ve,

!hr: nn.ll and even a so~1r~blc se.1 hrct'ZC' front. \Ne welcomed ,J

lt'\\

J nd iniormativc...• newsletter. Thank you l;:m for everything

Rattlesden (Rattlesden)

Oxford (Weston on the Green)

.J dvan l<~ g(' of fJtlf

VV[ have heJcl nur regul.u summer h.1pp0ning, known as the

Helen Page

T,lr/11rHlt.nncrc•tl.'

fllllw.ly.

·'lly i n~ rwn \•Veek~". I! did indeed

b sl fo r tw o w eeks, bu! Lill'r
to
we.k.cmw a nt.nnh(•r oi old (ri<'nds b<Jt. k rluring thi !<> ggy tlme·

Wd.S

pr

iouo: littll' ilying t..,Jrrit:d CJUl. W e wt~ ·delighted

Sackville Vintage (Sackville Farm)
VINTAC.I: solution h.:l') kept o ur overhe.uJs down o n , very bad

J.\ ' m· oi J propm..tlto b u ild sever<:~ I -"wind farm-." jn our .lrPJ .

Mike O "N ei l, Brian Evans, John t rt~y mut h an<l AIJn lapworth.

}1e;1r tllld the dr~1 i nagc· contr.1 rtors ha\1(' ju.;;t c.omplded ;m extcn -

Some or thP ;;uAA f{~J s i t(·~ w ould h.1vt' a major adverse d ice! on

M.ortin l..tx<. h.u..k bPGHll • :ll least the third OGC pilot thb ye.M tu

~ivp :-dll':'flll--: to keep ut. il y i n~ .-. 11 w intl'r. Our ''<.J)edltion to Sutto n

ou1 r~ x.:mtion~ and tht· dub's Board o f i)ir<:C""tnr'i. with help !rnrn

fall down

thr I·H;..;A, JrC prc:pJ ring our

redefining the " O xlnrU hour"' to just 58 minules tu en~ble our

Food

John Thomson

pupil' to get thc•ir Si lvers this. y(•<H, M artin ha .do;;o h I.J~ ht

Lasham Gliding Society (Lasham)

n;t,1 c.t~<.y to work o ut.

Pilo1.S' A..,.;;o <i;1tinn\ luncht ime horlx-c uc, ~v hcn· wp introd uced
new prople tu gliding in o ur K-2 . Tlw out ~t:1 nd i n~ sur e •ss o i the
turbo tug ior tri;Ji tl i 1 ht.-. .Hld gl id('r tr;·1ining ha.s brought back
<'nthu.si,15m ag.1i1 i"!uw ~·,1c~ r .111 do the Cms uuntry
Endor ~m nt anri he.ld l.1nding selection, with PPL lram ing in

response.

,1

f(·w m inute"> ~hnrt

o f fi'.!t..' hours. \•Vc. .~re p bnning on

! 00 onto sik•, sha red \ i th the:! o!hc r M11rt10

!Hr lributc

w~

\\-ffil .1s \WII ,1"

ntl to Sir G<.•orgc

ay lcy (September 2q-JO)

wt· cou ld hdve huped ic)f: un(ortunatefy thr
only nlt.lnJ_ged to gt.."( tw c1 o(

v.-1't~dn:~r '.-vasn't v~ry ki nrl tc us .so w

th(' vi ntJ~"' glider-. ir\lu Uu.' s.ki e_._, (what" wonderfu l ~igh t to ~oo

December 2007 - January 2008

,,

l)(j...

shou ld m71kC th~ir

on gr~ltubl i o ns als.u tt 1 M.1rtin fo r<.~

~Kkv ill c·, althouAh he ju

.1

50km

t m i(c-<•d ut o n hi fi\' -· h our, d w i ng

lht• xtl11t! ilight. rina lly, c:cmgr,llllf(nions tn J<ellh V\lhite o n h1s
JO yl',HS allcr hi£ ''(ir~t l irs.t" solo at l..asham.
Neil Swinton

" t1r.st'' ::.olo, su mt

H.1n k '~

Sling;;by wcc·k pnJvided the thrt.'C Fs - f riends, Hying and
in ~1bu ncbn c-e-. Nrow thi!' }' lJJ h~l " b~n 1 h~ British W omen

the ~pri ng. 2008 is go ing robe a gr('.Jt ycJr.
Tim Wilkinson

l>
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Club news
>

Shropshire (Sieap)

mut,;h ,lCtivi ty .1111011~ the priv~l t(• owners as they ~et their aircrait

iro m Oxford U ni :1nd Scth Hclstrip , who joim•d rarli('r this ye.ar

THI: l.1s1 iew month~ h.1ve 'i!E'en ,1 stcarly <J dv~nce in our .lctivitiC'!>.

n.'gistcred in rL'~1di n('SS ior tr.1nsition to !lw nC'w C oi A syo;;tem .

o n otJ r lu.un to glidt• p~ILk.Ige. Kjl·ll Konis ilnd CorUin O.Jvi(.'S

Malt VVoodiwi.<>s tnok p.H1 in thC' \·Vestern RE!gionab

~rnd

the·

Junior ,\J a t i on,l l ~. Stcvt· Till in~ c.omple h:·d his Silvt·r. Chris .1r1d Jo
f-ox took thC' J,mus to PuLklington ior the..,• two-seJ ter comp. Tht-rl:'
has bN.-':11 a f.Jir Ui t ui uoss-country ilying w ith Chris rcpC'<lting J.
JOOkm. Nick 1-'c. ·;:~t iit'!d h~lS obtained his instructor r(1ting and a
power IMC rat ing. Joh n VdiJ-Grech is now tht: proud owner oi
an A.S\·V lti. Ri Pr<'~twi cll to ld hirn h(''d bP so ple.1SC.d w ith its
perforfndi1C<..' th.JI hC''d rwve r fit thC' turbo. An unui>uJI h.u,1rd
occurred tlw othl.•r day. \Vhile I

w,,.., ilying in tht• ChC'vvro n

O ur tug hdS been tJk(·n nut of servi<:e ior SQmc n~l ilnd

compiHed Bronze. Phillip.1 Koherts completed hNs .10d .:tdd('(l

rustor.1tinn: <I new engine i~ being fi tted ior next ye;~r. The Twin

Cross-Country [ ndor~t·tw•nt .1nd George T gained his in August.

t\st ir we huught cdrlit:r th is yc<H hus provc.tl so pupu l<1r tha t our

Oavt·~ CJII

committee hJs io unci us J second <tircr;~ {L

or OlJr rm:mbcrs is the

Colin Ratdiffe

,1nrl f:rnrnil S:tlishury hav(' t:omplcted NPPLs, and o ne
Europ<'<ln Opt:..n Clas-; Chalflpion - wt:l l

done to Pctc ll..Jrvcy. Ouring September and Octoh<:r we had
<'Xpf•dl t ion~ to A boyne

Stratford on Avon (Snitterfield)
THERE

Wf.'rf'

dnd Dl'nUlgh. Oxford .md Craniicld

University hclvl' provided u.o; w ith a new crop of ~ ludcnts and

some nOtJblc successes d uring o ur August t~1sk week

but ovt•r,1llthe !lummc r wJs disappoint in)!.. Over,tll l.lllru:he..-. .uc

sevcrJI hund red gt·cse s tl<:fi on tht · .liriir ld Jnd I had to choose

down, flying times ilre down, visitor flying is down .1nd new

;mother runwJy to l~md tm. ~ic told r·vt·rrone that the Chevvron

member num ber~ are down. \.Ve turn our thoughts to the

W( '

arf' hciiding towa rds our hJif-term lrJ ining week.

Dave Smilh

Wolds (Pocklington)

prospt>-cts o f wi nt('r flying. On the non· flying s-irk, the wi nl(·r

Flf<S I LY, cun 'ldt u i.J tiun~ to Ab n Fletche.r J.nd ~er IJull, who's

sho uld 5f.'l ' u:: co ntinuing with m uch-needed t'icld improvements

o nly 17, on going solo rl'r.:l!ntly. \\fell dune d iSO to Tony Kcnd.111

I IJnd<'<l

and we' ll be hoping to makl' signi fic.1n1 progress on acqui ring~

on completing his A~s1stan1 Instruc tor Raung and

Kcith Field

new dul>hou~e. Congratul.·u ioos to Louis DcunC' ,mother o f our

being a SI. The assisWnt in~tructor f'ourses he.ld <lt Po<Jc this yp;,r
hc1\i(' all b~n •.• big ~u cc:;s l'lnd we look forw.1rd to holding mo re
next yellr. Two~sea tcr omp w<1S yc.t JgJin adorN"! hy ,111 wit h
w;wc. tasks lwing flown ((1nd com~JI Cted) whi t omps t Other
clubs WC'rC' almost washt'd ~tway.
anr-tleblcr Uni Gliding
Snciety has h~1tl ~' rnajor presence -.:tl the Lluh recently, resulting

WdS

O\'ertaken by

il

du('k when we w(:;.'re fly ing: I'm glad I didn't

have ro mix it with the get•se

th<~t

smyed on the ground while

intn.•vid cJdC'tS, who went solo in September, ,md to Ad;un

South Wales (Usk)

Re.lCJi ng, w ho flew hi s iirst 5o lo Jt th(• beginning of Octobl'r.

first like to apologise tu D.wc lohb ins ,1nd D.we Jeifries
who took tlw duh':; Groh Arm, (>09 MOund its fir~ ! JOOkrn undt•r

Our resident m<m of lht;>. <:loth, tht' Vt'f)' Revpre.nd l.ln Ktnnt.'fly,

I would

our ownership; I hope 110 oH<:.' nce !Jr

coniu~ ion wils r.:lu!;ed.

Despi te the st.ll led start to the se.1son solos h;;~ve b,·en

.:1 ~h i eved

w .1s able to t<.~ke time o ff frun1 hi s ,1uturnnal C'C.desiastical d uties
to <:ompk•tf' his Silver with a t;Okrn jaunt tu Bic-ester.
Richard Maksymowic z

by Matt H am rnund and 1\..\~1rk 'Whi le, who both convt:rtcd to the

am Roddl ~ on

n,e

in .1 f.mrastic l,llmch raw ;:md giving u:> all;, rcm indC'r of wh;1t
enthusiasm real ly mc;:m~. TI1anks, guys!

K-H, with Mark promptly going -.:.olo o n .tNtJIO\-v. TI1<" instru('!Of

Trent Valley (Kirton in Lindsey)

ranlu gJinl'd two new Assist,mt Rate<.! ln.strurtors: Chris Co iC' ;:md

!iEPTI"MI:J t R StlW the second and home lct; o i our a n n ue~l \\food

Sam Roddie

Wyvern (Upavon)

Mark Th(nna.s. (l'>ngratu k.Hions tO George Rohc•rtson ior becoming
B.Js-k Instructor. \•\'e have wckoml.!d Doug G,1rdrwr fro m

<~nd C l~t» Cup C(}mpetition, cont(.':St ~ wi th o ur i riends

iJ

Huckmi n.ster. This y<.'<lr tht· cnl f)' was further lx'JOsted with seven

WYVEKN GC

TalgMth t<J help out instrucling !rom our si te, m •.trking the

glider frurn o ur new nc.ighbo ur!l at 0Jrh.on. The went her w~1 s

with some ciC'cent weatht•r. 'V.le h;wc

i n cr~o;.<"d

kinder to us th.Jn it was for the first leg. Stevc Nock showed th

as last y~ar and at IC'JSt ~mother I 00 hour!. o ( ~oJring. Ten new

pundits how to du il by tJking the cl ub 's K-GL.: ,uound the longest

students h.wc· sr;~rted the third annual l)im~liQ Craduatc

cooperation between o ur two clubs.

Ceorge Robertson

from

!1<1~

completed the seventh Jncl iin..d Clurse \.VCC.k
comp l et.t~U

.1s m.my

lr~ u nchcs

task, g1v ing him overall honour~ and victory in t h~ \•Voorlen Cup.

A irnun.ship prunr(Jmmt• trt1i ning at wet"kc.nd!; <:~nd on a c::ou r!.c

Southdown (Parham)

RuLJ in Parkc·r took the ho no urs in the Class Cup and Team Trent

week in

A dOlCn or o lub mcmbc·r~ visited Sutto n Bank recentl y for

VJIIcy won back the coveted Yf'llow Rung lrophy from

opcration<1l rc•quin•menl

the Slingsby Vint.tgc r.11ly. For somf! it was: their ii r~t experience

1:3uckminster. vv~ put on

of wave ilying. Back ;:ll Parham, we enjoyerl some Jutumnal

of the Scouting ( f'ntcnJry ccle.br~llit.lns and generated

~unshinC' ._l fld northerl)1 winds:, w hich illtr~Kted vh.itors from

int L~rcst. A ralke motorglidt!r ha~ lx,.l('n ;HJdcd tu our tlec.t, iu llow-

t\nny Sport~ Control Uoard ~ue al l <lctively scoking ;1 rww gliding

lao;;ham, Sullon H~1 n k, i'-'ympsfield ;:md the Park. For pilots who

ing the con~trud io n of a new T·hang.]r, lhL~ n ks in no ::.mall part to

.,it , J) eitlwr cl nt:'w pennan~nt horn{'. ..1 ~horHFnn buhhulc or J

Vvflnt to hone their hill so.;~ri ng ~ k i lls w • olier

the Urilli<1nt o rga n is(1tion~1l skills of our ch.lirma n, Vin Marchant.

site su ir.Jble

Alan Spencer

at Upc1Vun.
Andy Gibso n

M embersh ip" r.ltc. In the

...1

lub Cl.b~ nation.lb.

~peci .tl "\•\/inter
W('

employed

(1

Sl<ltic display .JI Lincoln (Jstlc ,15
J

P~lrt

lot of

our 18m IJG I atlO to provide 1'2 cross-country --xpenence ro

to

1

ovcrnber. I hP !;11<1 news is that, due to milit(lry

fly from Up·a von

ou r parl.!'nt body the

\t\lyvern G ~ may h • unJble to conlrnuc

1

from

me ti nw in

.:wou

The club cornmittce,

rmy Gliding As.soci~tion,

tor wcckdJ

nd even the

glu-t1 nH w hilst weekenri glfdjng rum .li ns

ah initios. There wen· .1 numb('f o i · OOkm High ~ Jnd w • hope to

Welland (Lyveden)

develop th is tr.lining. \•Vith m nra1t~ thu5 rai.'led, Joc t.m ding ,1nd

\JVE lhtvC ~C'e'n a number of .lLhievcm nts. f>Ll ul S..JIIis' first wlu

Yorkshire (Sutton Bank)

Al..c,tJir Gil l went solo, <~nd How.trd Joscph Oew 01 Silver distance.
Mosr of us know the Alhc'l t ro~ is th<.! \1\'Qrld'.;; lafgest ~u.::aring b ird,

showed he could

cope ad m ir.thly w ith 71 crosswind. Koger
Tallowin's .Jtternpt at five hours was a huf :!tho rt but he

managed to shine wi th ).1mcs EwellC<' aC"hicving rhc highest p lace

J.nd i t is 111 danger o t \tinction. Southdown, in

comfortab ly g(tincd his Silver height in the procc . O n

o n th(' N:1tiOnal rt~ t i ng position for m.1ny yc.us. \M:"II dune, Jamt.'S!

nj unction w ith

DESPITE Lhe incessant r~l irt clo ud~ thi~ yeM, Sutton nank has

the lucJJ RSPB, are o rganising " Spunsured rlight::,"~ to raise money

September 1(,, o ur ktst good sodring day, sa,...,, cross-country

The lo ngest flight this )'t:',l r goes to DJ.vid Latinw r, lx\1ting Andy

hi very good Gtuse.
Peter I Holloway

ilights; o ne of w hich was in uur d ub Grob w tth pre-Bront

\;Vri g h t'~

jo Cooper t..1ki ng r'vldrk Rushd n Mound I 02km Once J~p in

intrepid Gliding Explorer - to<)k h is DG-1 000 r to VValc.'5 and

for

I w<:~ved to

o ld he1ght at Feshlebndge .1nd thN is mort' intert._-sl

Staffordshire (Seighford)

in wave expedi tions

O U R open d<Jys over the BJ nk llol id~1y w er a great S(rccess and

Strzcb

over

a hunrlred mt'rnbers oi the

765km hy

bt~ck w ith - .111 Crosby in thf: ha.ck, pmvkling in-night

to enj<W our :.uperb sile, fncilitie!:t .1nd fleet. \IVhy not visit us
nc)(t year?

helping to l'egain som e o the lounci'M!S and flying time lo~t d uring

\•VE wen"" all sJddene.d br the de.:1th of Dick Str;llto n <1nd a iull

John Marsh

the poor welllhl:!r earlier in the year, and illlowi ng bo th Dav<.~

tribotP appc.'.lr5 on pb 1. \Ve have gained t h r~e lLhi

SC!

n

s.om1' rftil

n;:~ble soaring

lnstru tnrs,

Gv.il Stcveus, ClivC' Dalzell Jnd l <irne~ \<Vilson. Jim BMrcll rc.:sulcd

S&G ~' thanks .u o.lfways to Oebb Ev.Jn5 for editing

his Assistant Instructor r~ting to a Fu ll Cat w ith the help of Simon

<!iter J SC\~Pn -yc;~ r g.lp, followed by s-ons s.)m and Edward . w ith

Cluh N ews {rum the lJ,JOO ·w ords received to the 6.500

1'\dlard and Derek Miles hJs con1pleted his Bl rating. l hcrc is

iirst solos tor jason GatJChi irom

W

non and D av~ Coop~ tO re-solo. Ocrl'k I lc..:~ton has up-rak'(j

CJte ring

t\li Sc.ropc .md Nigcl \ •Vjllis_ Scvl 'rill dubs visit('(! us this ye.u

publ ic enj oyed their fl ights.

Odober h.1ve

Uill l~1)'ton - our

and c ntert.1rnmcnt. Congr.1tuln1ions to our ~ll'mber soloists,

ior nC'xt )'<:'..Jr.

Windrushers (Bicester)

Septem ber and e.1rly

no metres on hondi<.ap!

ranfield Uni, Mmio Nndone

th.lt we had room for this

i ue

t111~ mu nlh's

H e/Pn E ans, £rlitor

~

lbtnt.ll (mm) - Mhhnch lOGS,lGIU,l007

Above: Matt Hammond before his first solo on type. a
K-8, at South Wales with his instructor Richard Slater

60

Above: This rainfall chart was produced by Severn Trent
employee and Stratford on Avon Club News Contributor
Richard Maksymowicz. 11 shows the average monthly
rainfall in millimetres in the Midlands from January 2005
to September 2007. At just over and just under 160mm
(c. 6 inches) respectively, wet weather in May, June and
July 2007 shows clearly -compare these to previous
years. The extremely dry April in 2007 also stands out

Above: this Falke has joined Trent Valley's fleet, after the
construc tion in just a few weeks of a new T-hangar
Sailplane & Gliding

Obituaries

Former British Gliding Association Chief Technical
Officer Dick Stratton earlier in his career (above) and as
many younger pilots will remember him (right)
Far right: James Davidson photographed at Aboyne

Richard Brian (Dick) Stratton
- RAFGSA, Windrushers
DICK Stratton ( 1923 -2007 ), w ho was for many ye, rs the
GGA's Chief Techni ca l O ffi cer, start ed his remJ rkable
career in aviati on as an RAF ilight engi neer on fl y ing
boats, later becoming invo lvc;d w ith the ilight test ing oi
the Saunders Roe Princess- fl ying bo~t , SR53 rocket
aircraft and P5 31 heli copter. He ioll owed this up by
becoming the Chiei engine<'r at CSE Avia tion at Oxford
and l a t ~r still an ,wiation consultant. A Fell ow of the
Roya l Aeronauti ca l Society, he was alsn a Roya l t\ero
Club Sil ver med, Ili st, awa rd ed for hi s serv ices to
aviation . His long association w ith gli ding bega n when
he joi ned the ATC gliding school a1 Christ .hurch in the.
ea rly 1950s, w here he quick ly beca me an instru tor - on
activity he continued well in to hi s seventi es. After n short
spell as CF I of the Isle of Wight gliding club he bega n his
lung associati on w ith the RAFGSA, jnining their club at
And,wer. After the iormation of the IV\ FGSA Centre at
BicPSter, lli ck qui ckl y beca me one oi its stalwarts: tug
pilot, instru ctor, converter of the Chipmunk tugs to
modern eng ines , and genera l G liding Guru ... Th li st is
endbs. Living next to the airfi eld as he did, se ldom a day
w~nt past th at he w,1 s not th ere, supJ.lorting and helping
especiall y the young in their gli ding and fl yin g. He must
have sent clo t.ens of peop le so lo over the years .
Dick, who during his time as l:lGA C rO set up J glider,
motorglider and tug maint enan ce system th il t we could
be proud of, had littl e time for pett y ofiici,1 ldom. His
mai n e n ~ my w<Js tho e people in the "K remlin at
Gatwick" as he always referred to the Civi l Av iation
,-\uthnritr He was an engi n e~ r n! the " if it ain t broke,
don't i ix it " brigade, and the stories oi his pr;•ctica l
approach to engineering and aviat1on arc legendary.
"I shall never forget how he curcd the hug compass
error on thE' Bicester RF4 wi th the ,, id of " port, b lc Mi G
weldi ng kit," says one person. O r on another occas ion,
when discussing w ith a another engineer a modifi at ion
to a glider. .. "B ·IIocks!" said Dick. "U . e stiff nu ts' . ' Not
happy with that," replierl the engineer. "Dear boy," sa id
Dick, "t'ntire American aircra it arc held together w ith sti ff
nuts. Why in God 's name. do you wa nt to start " rabb it
warren?" Or, again: " Rubbi sh - just get on w ith it
and don't muck abou t" - thi s last always said wit h his
characteristic twitch oi hi s shoulders.
His last great proj ect was to oversee the rebui Id oi th e
Ulster CC's Super Cub, a very fitting memoria l to hi s
enginec-ring skills. it's also th ank s to him th <J t many a PFA
airmit is ilyi ng in the UK and very often on MOGAS t h~ uP c•i whi ch he tri al led in order to make it lega l.
1

December 2007 - January 2008

There Wil5 not a gli ding cl ub in th e UK th at he did not
visit, even aft er he gave up as CTO, always offering
advi ce Jnd encouragement wherever he went. lt was
largely thanks to hi s encouragement th at clubs
exchanged their often dangerous ;md inefficient wi nches
and cables for modern and sa fer ones.
On a personal note, Dick g~vc me my first fli ght in
a glider at the agP of nine, and he was (1 n instructor on
my ab initio cou rse, a general gli ding mentor and fri nd.
I was immensely privi leged to re-solo him aftc>r he
regained hi s medical on his !lOth birt hday in the same
type of glider as my fi rst solo - a T-2 1. Just clays before hi s
death he showed me wit h glee ev idence of hi s latest
victory over the " Kremlin " - a re.fund of the fee th ey had
demanded for hi s engineerin g licence renewa l.
As a persnn Dick was- tn quntc fr 1m one of his many
adm i rers- "oitcn blunt, and on ly rarely wrong; but he
was also qui et ly thoughtful and, lx,hincl th" gruff ia ade,
a kind and gentl e soul " . O ne could fi ll a book ahout this
rema rk able man -s uffi ce it to ay, gli ding, \'Vinclru shers
GC and Briti sh ,w iati on wi ll b the poo rer for hi s pass ing.
Dick, we will rni ss you'
Roger Crouch

James Davidson
- Bristol & Gloucestershire, Deeside
)t\MES 1195 6-2007) joined Deeside in 1992, w hen he
returned Lo hi s nati ve Aberdeen. He m~clc an enormou s
contribution to the club , holding the committee posts of
membership secretary, treasurer and fina lly chairman fo r
six ye<~rS, and was also often to be found on the airfield
as duty instructor. Latterl y, he served as Chairman of the
Scottish C liding Association, having stepped down from
all DGC comm ittee responsibi lities last yea r to enjoy his
Own i lyi ng. )ames or iginall y lcd rncd to ily at Nympsfi cld
where he fl ew a synd icate K& (EEL). At Aboync he fl ew
the DG-200 IEBRJ bPiore cr.,ating th!" Duo Discus 3D
syndiccl tc. )ames enjoyed gliding compet itions and w as
instrumenta l in L'Stabli shing tht: UK Mou ntain Soari ng
Champi onsh ips at Aboyne. H e regul arly took pJrt in th e
Scott ish Inter-Cl ub L eagu e~ and was for many years a
strong supporter oi the North.,rns at Sutton Bank. t\s a
competition pi lot he kept hi s crew amused with some
unusua l retri eves and achieved t,lb loi d fame when he
landed on the lawn at Balmor<~ l wh en the Queen wils in
residence. James wa s always a fri endly fc1ce at ;\b oy ne1
\·vek:c) ming nC:' w members Js w e.ll as wave sed. so n vis itu rs.
At soci~ l events he could usually he iouncl near to the bar
dt th e start, middl e and very end of the even in g, wh ere

hi, good humou r <vas legendary. /\round gliding james fi tted in many other interest' including ski- ing, travel,
bee-keeping, supporting Aberd Pn Fnotball Cluh and
enterta in ing. Hi s iamous Sunday night pa rti e< were
enjoyed by fam il y and friends. l,e w s J de o ted so n,
brother and uncl e. His funera l, aft r <1 IIE'Iri landi ng
accident in the SGA ASH25 at Tom intoul, was attended
by many members from S ottish, York shi re and South o f
England club s. james made a m jor ontri bution to
Scnttish gliding over the past 1 years. Dee5ide GC has
lost on oi its most dcdi Glted members and many o f us
have lost , loya l friend.
Ed Colver & Robin Cults

Hugh Etherington
-Burn, Doncaster, York
HU GH (1944-2 007) first went solo on pow red ,1 ircra ft
on a jacka roo in 1965. He fl ew Tig r Moth tugs a( H us
Bos unti I 1970, when he m, de a car er move to l.eerls.
His tugg ing continued with the Condor at Don cas ter GC
and then ioll owed his first move to Rufforth and hi s first
share of a glider as part of the Vega synd icate. In 1984,
Hugh moved to Burn , w here he bought a sha re in a
Pik 20E. 13y the ea rl y 1990s, a longsta ncl ing illness mea nt
that Hugh had to stop fl yi ng and hi s pastime became the
restoration of an AI vis cJ r, whi ch he return ed lovingly to
its former glory. O n completi on Hugh was ab le to take his
pride and joy on a tou r of France before se lling it on and
milking <1 lon,>-awaitecl return to aviation. Flying WdS ti ll
a pass ion for Hugh and the new NP PL w as a rea l goclsPnd. Hugh was qui ck to iz on the opportunity to start
ilying aga in . Init ia lly tak ing a micrnl ight N PPL route,
Hugh's innate fl ying skill quickly enabled hi m to con vert
to single-engined-pi ston and he was back doing wha t he
loved. In hi s fi rst year of tuggi ng after requalifying, Hugh
compl eted a stunning 150 hours' Although it was hard to
pri se him out of the tug, Hugh bega n gliding aga in an d
his fly ing was to continu for another five years until hi s
illness finally ca ught up w ith him on ce more . Happ ily,
Hugh was able to fly UJ.l to just a few w eeks befo re hi s
untimely death on eptem ber 28. Hugh was a valued
member of the management committee at Rufforth for a
number of years up to hi s death. Everyon e who came into
co ntact wi th Hu gh knew him a a true gentleman. He
brought il sense oi civility and dignity to everyth ing th at
he did. A stal wart of the gli ding community, he was
kn own as the tuggy in the white flying helmet. Hugh w il l
be sadly missed.
~
Keith Batty
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BGA Badges
No.

Pilot

Club (place of flight) Date

BGA 750KM DIPLOMA
766km/Yorkshire

Accident/incident summaries by Douglas Every

61

Andy Wright

62

Malcolm Lassan 759km/South Africa

10. 1.2007

AIRCRAFT

63

Jed Edyvean

758km!Windrushers

30.7.2007

Rei

Type

64

Paul Fritche

754km/Southdown (Hus Bos) 30.7.2007

65

Rose Johnson

758/Midland

91

ASWt9

30.7.2007

31.7.2007

REGISTRATION

3252

DATE

PILOT(S)

Damage

Time

Place

Substantial

08-Aug-07

Wilby Cambs 54

Age

Injury

P1 Hours

None

112

16:00
DIAMOND BADGE

A~er

170km of a 250km task and In the face of weak and patchy lift, the pilot elected

to land out. The landing was fully held off
to avoid running under

720

Andy Jessen

Lasham

30.7.2007

but the ground run was longer than expected. The pilot deliberately groundlooped the glider to the left

721

Peter Carpenter

Kent (Gransden)

31 .7.2007

wires and into the road

722

Michael Schlotter BWND (Aston Down) 31.7.2007

Diamond goal

92
Norlolk

at the field's end. As it looped. the undercarriage retracted and the glider tell onto the fuselage. damaging

the seam in the hull.
Astir CS

Substantial

4720

11-Aug-07

RAF Honington

Minor

2-3159

Chris. Lawrence

2-3160

David Pye

Kent (Gransden)

30.7.2007

The aerotow combination started its take-off run when the wing of the glider apparently started

2-3161

Martyn Johnson

Yorkshire

31.7.2007

rope. The glider continued

2-3162

Steve Riddington Gliding Centre

31.7.2007

clearance. The glider's left wing went through the propeller of the motorglider and the front shield of the motorglider. There were

2-3163

Aidan Paul

London

11 .8.2007

no persons on board the motorglider. The pilot of the glider was kept in the cockpit of the glider, treated for shock and prevented

2-3164

James Fisher

Midland

31 .7.2007

from moving until the arrival of the emergency services.

2-3165

Paul Rowden

Cambridge

24.7.2007

2-3166

Barney Crump

Wind rushers

31.7.2007

2·3167

Patrick Hogarth

Mendip

31 .7.2007
31.7.2007

8.7.2007

2·3168

Leslie Rayment

Yorkshire

2-3169

Dave Holborn

Wolds

2-3170

David Bienasz

Trent Valley

11.8.2007

8.8.2007

2-3171

Chrfs Davidson

Buckminster

8 .8.2007

2-3172

Roger Emms

Nene Valley

8.8.2007

2-3173

Rowland Clarke

Devon & Somerset

30.7.2007

2-3174

Lukas Brand!

Oxford University

31 .7.2007

2-3175

John Maddison

Dartton

2-3 176

Mark Shuttleworth Yorkshire

2·3177

Kevin Neave

Bristol & Glos

2-3178

Sarah Aldridge

Buckmlnster

12:33

93

LS4

to drop and the pilot released the
to turn towards a parked motorglider, which had been pushed back off the runway to provide additional

2959

Minor

Nympsfield

51

None

434

The pilot made a normal fully held oH landing on the correct part of this grass airlield but with the mam wheel retracted. The air·
era~

landed on its belly and slid over the grass

to a hall. Although the pilot was certain that he moved the undercarriage lever

during landing checks, it seems most likely that the wheel was never retracted in flight and in fact was raised. rather than lowered. prior to landing.
94

Grab Twin 11

4583

Minor

11-Aug-08

Lyveden

43

None

357

18:20

Acro

to land the glider at the end of the field. Flying under verbal instruction P2 approached but
too much airspeed: Pt failed to take over in time, which resu lted in a heavy first landing and two subsequent bounces before

8.8.2007

Aher 73 mins flight P2 was instructed

8.8.2007

had

11 .8.2007

1 t-Aug-07
16:25

Pt recovered the situation.

8.8.2007

2·3179

Paul Daly

Nene Valley

8.8.2007

2-3180

Barry Douglas

York

8.8.2007

2·3181

Barry Monslow

Stratford on Avon

31 .7.2007

2-3182

Mark Lavender

Windrushers

31 .7.2007

2-3183

George Rowden

Yorkshire

2·3184

Slephen Jarvis

Nene Valley

8.8.2007

95

ASK13

3656

Minor

08-Aug-07

Talgarth

12:45

59

None

32

None

54

Serious

P2 was exiting the glider and badly damaged the canopy with his elbow.
96

ASW20Bl

4041

Write off

11 .8.2007

06-Aug-07

112 mile

12:40

SWWellord

2-3185

David Mansfield

Nerie Valley

9.8.2007

2-3186

Tony Walker

Nene Valley

11.8.2007

and released the glider. The glider. with obvious control problems, descended rapidly and landed in a field. The glider struck

2-3187

Sharon Kerby

Stratford on Avon

11 .8.2007

obstacles on approach and cartwheeled, eventually stopping inverted in crop.

2·3188

Ken Arkley

Yorkshire

2·3189

Roberl Starling

Darlton

2·3190

Mike Taylor

Welland

The glider was on aerotow launch and the pilot asked the tug for more speed. The tug pilot was concerned at the lack of control

9.8.2007
31.7.2007

97

9.8.2007

Std Libelle

3969

Substantial

201B

06-Aug-07

Bourne

61

Minor

16:00

During a competition flight the pilot became low and elected to land at Bourne aic1ield. The glider stalled in and damaged the
Diamond distance

fuselage and wing connections.

1· 1074

Simon Buckley

Cotswold

31.7.2007

1·1075

Andy Jessett

Lasham

30.7.2007

1·1 076

Chrls Edwards

Bristol & Glos

31.7.2007

98

Pegase 101 A 3599

Substantial

05-Aug-07

Arthingworth 31

None

16:00

1-1077

Rob Thompson

Bristol & Glos

31 .7.2007

The pilot elected to make a field landing into a rough uniformly ploughed field. The glider arrived at the hedgeline prior to the field

1-1078

Peter Carpenter

Kent (Gransden)

31 .7.2007

at 70kts and encountered lots of lih, probably due

1- 1079

Chris Davidson

Buckminster

8.8.2007

hedge, descended into the field, which had downslope, and struggled to reach the ground. The pilot forced a groundloop because

Lasham

8.8.2007

of the rapidly approaching hedgeline and caused substantial damage to the glider.

1·1 080

Derek Tagg

1· 1081

Michael Schlolter BWND (Aston Down) 31 .7.2007

1·1 082

Robert Starling

Darlton

8.8.2007

99

Standard

4761

Substantial

Cirrus
GOLD BADGE

to curlover from the hedge. The pilot closed the airbrakes. pulled up over the

30-Jul-07

Beddingham 69

13:00

roundabout

Minor

120

After one and a half hours into an attempted five-hour endurance flight. the pilot had just left a thermal when he heard a 'clank'.

2438

George Knight

Cambridge

30.7.2007

Nothing was lelt through the airtrame or the control stick and a few seconds later the glider started uncommanded pitching. which

2439

Barney Crump

Windrushers

31 .7.2007

the pilot was unable

2440

John Maddison

Darlton

2441

Mark Shuttleworth York

2442

Kevin Neave

Bristol & Glos

2443

Chris. Bryning

Seahawk (Honington) 10.8.2007

2444

Barry Monslow

Stratford on Avon

31.7.2007

2445

Sharon Kerby

Stratford on Avon

11 .8.2007

2446

Chris Cole

S. Wales (Sutton Bank) 9.8.2007

to control. The pitching got worse but without excessive G forces. Holding the stick without responding did

8.8.2007

not help. The glider pitched in and out of cloud with the wings level and, while in a steep dive before the speed became exces-

8.8.2007

sive, the pilot baled out and landed safely. The glider was observed rotating inverted before crashing into a river.

11.8.2007
tOO

ASK13

Minor

22-Jul-07

Incident Apt

None

None
Prior to a trial lesson taking place, the glider was being manoeuvred from the holding area beside the runway to the launch point.
The wingtip walker, his view probably obscured by assistants surrounding the cockpit, slowed to turn the glider without noticing
that a rope handler was engaged in disentangling the aerotow rope close to the glider. The gtide(s port wing struck the elbow of

Gold distance

the rope handler, resulting in a puncture to the wing D box ply just outwards of mid span. The rope handler was uninjured.

Christopher Lawrence

Norlolk

8.7.2007

Angela Presland

Lasham

David Pye

Kent (Gransden)

30.7.2007

8.7.2007

101

DG300

None

10-Jul-07

Incident Apt

None

The pilot undershot his intended lietd landing and tanded in a standing rape crop.

Sieve Riddington

Gliding Centre

31.7.2007

Graham Smith

Southdown

30.7.2007

102

Aidan Paul

London

31 .7.2007

The pilot strayed too far from the airlield and had to make a forced outlanding into a wheadield.

George Knight

Cambridge

30.7.2007

62

Discus B

None

10-Jul-07

Incident Apt

None
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No.
AIRCRAFT
Ref

REGISTRATION

Type

DATE

PILOT(S)

Pilot

Club (place of flight) Date

(continued from previous page)

Damage

Time

Place

Age

Injury

P1 Hours

Minor

06-Aug-07

Sutlon Bank

44

None

200

Gold distance
James Fisher

Midland

31 .7.2007

During a cross-country competition. lhe pilot set off on a final glide of 29km with 4 ,000M ML. Heavy sink was encountered en

Mike Sapwell

London

29.7.2007

route but at 5km the glider was still 1,500ft ML. In the last 5km exceptionally heavy sink was encountered due to being down-

Paul Rowden

Cambridge

24.7.2007

wind of the ridge. Although lhe airfield was possibly reachable, with trees on the approach the pilot opted for a stubble field just

Barney Crump

Wind rushers

31.7.2007

short of the airfield. As he approached he realised that the field had a downward slope and a tence across so decide to land In

Patrick Hogarth

Mendip

31 .7.2007

the overshoot field of spring wheat. The glider ground looped on the landing run, causing damage to the port aileron.

Leslie Rayment

Yorkshire

3 1.7.2007

Dave Holborn

Welds

David Bienasz

Trent Valley

103 ASW20L

4347

104 Nimbus 3DT

None

24-Jul-07

Incident Apt

None

The glider got very high on aerotow.

105 Bocian I E

1474

Minor

17-Aug-07

The Park

8.8.2007
11 .8.2007

Roger Emms

Nene Valley

Rowland Clarke

Devon & Somerset

30.7.2007

8.8.2007
31 .7.2007

51

None

Lukas Brand!

Oxford University

75

None

John Maddison

Darlton

8 .8.2007

AMer a normal aerotow and 25 minutes of flying, an approach was carried out. including a sideslip to the leff. As the sideslip was

Mark Shuttteworth

York

8.8.2007

eslablished the front canopy opened and impacted the fuselage, cracking the canopy Perspex. The glider landed normally.

Kevin Neave

Bristol & Glos

Sarah Aldridge

Buckminster (Hus Bos) 8.8.2007

19:40

106 Carmam

3t69

Minor

09-Aug-07

Talgarth

32

11.8.2007

Paul Daly

Nene Valley

8.8.2007

Barry Douglas

York

8.8.2007

After a check flight and in good conditions. the visiting pilot flew his own aircraff. On landing he undershot the runway, the

Christopher Bryning

Sea hawk (Honington) 10.8.2007

tllreshold of which is clearly marked, and landed heavily on the upslope that lies short of the threshold.

Barry Monslow

Stratford on Avon

31.7.2007

Mark Lavender

Windrushers

31 .7.2007

George Rowden

Yorkshire

Paul Wright

Wyvern (Honington)

10.8.2007
11 .8.2007

None

100

JP-15134 Kit

107 ASK21

4991

None

22-Aug-07

Challock

43

546

None

17:55

8.8.2007

During the first few metres of the aerotow ground run. the pori wing tip struck the log keeper in the neck and jaw. The pilot had

Stephen Jarvis

Nene Valley

adjudged her to be clear ol the wing at lhe time of all out. The log keeper confirmed that she was using a mobile phone at the

David Manslield

Nene Valley

9.8.2007

time.

Tony Walker

Nene Valley

11 .8.2007

John Haigh

Southdown

31 .7.2007

Sharon Kerby

Stratford on Avon

11.8.2007

Kenneth Arkley

Yorkshire

The glider was on its fourth flight in a series of winch launches designed to refresh P2, who had not flown on the winch for a

Chris Cole

S. Wales (Sultan Bank) 9 .8.2007

wh1le. Conditions were clear with a fresh northerly wind. The preflight brief had included what to do if the wing touched down.

Mike Taylor

Welland

1OB 00505

4304

Substantial

Elan Orion

23-Aug-07

Nympsfield

49

None

740

None

15:23

9.8.2007
9.8.2007

P2's hand was on the release. The launch seemed to be proceeding normally and the glider was just airborne when it yawed
violently. PI pulled the release. which required considerable effort. The glider continued to turn in the air, landed sideways, more

Gold height

or less level and continued to turn about the main wheel. it finished up rolling backwards and PI pulled on the airbrake lever to

Andrew Turner

Bristol & Glos (Gap)

6 .7.2007

engage the wheel brake, which stopped the glider. Both pilots got out. unhurt. and found that the tail plane had come oH com-

Francis Parkinson

Bristol & Glos (Gap)

5.7.2007

pletely.
SILVER BADGE
109 SZD Junior

3842

11762

Colin Troise

Yorkshire

The pilot made a faster than normal approach with the result that the glider bounced three-four times on landing . Each bounce

11763

Peter Mather

Kent

7.7.2007

was more severe than the previous. resulting in a very heavy landing, which caused substantial internal fuselage damage.

11764

Andrew Rattray

Buckminster

8.7.2007

11765

Volker Pacher

London

11 766

Eric Atherton

Shenington

110 Astir CS

4960

Substantial

Minor

11-Aug-07

02-Sop-07

Ringmer

Tibenham

66

22

None

7

None

10.7.2007

8.7.2007
22.6.2007

The pilot rounded out too late, resulting in a bounce; he then reduced the airbrake and the glider ballooned. The pilot then

11767

Stephen Tilling

Midland

reapplied the airbrake too abruptly, resulting in a heavy landing causing minor damage to the undercarriage doors.

11768

Peter Goulding

P'boro & Spalding

11 769

Neill Atkins

Cranwell

2.6.2007

11770

Jesper Mjels

Yorkshire

30.7.2007

111

Nimbus 2C

2751

Substantial

02-Sep-07

Lyveden

51

Serious

13:49

7.7 .2007
29.7.2007

6.7.2007

11771

Andrew Turner

Bristol & G Ios

The pilot, who was new to the glider type, carried out an aerotow flight without incident. He then deoided to take a winch launch

11772

Paul Smith

Oxford

19.7 .2007

and was suitably briefed. Alter the first 5m of ground roll the left wing dropped and contacted the ground. The pilot failed to

11773

Anthony Cullen

Gliding Centre

30.7.2007

release or take correcting action with the ailerons. The glider started to yaw to the left. it then reached flying speed. lifted off and

11774

Stuart Black

Buckminster

31 .7.2007

rolled rapidly to the left as it cartwheeled. The glider was inverted at 60" down when the nose impacted the ground and came to

11775

Paul Porter

Welland

29.7.2007

rest still inverted - the winch cable had back released by this time. The pilot. who was conscious but seriously injured. was

11 776

David Newbigging SGU

attended to by the emergency services.

11777

Michael Sapwell

7.7.2007

London

24.7.2007

11778

Richard Trussell

Trent Valley

20.5.2007

11779

Jonathan Tipler

Gliding Centre

24.7 .2007

11 780

Anthony Cummins North Wales

28.7.2007

On his third flight on type and following an uneventlul launch and short soaring flight, the pilot approached the airfield directly

11781

Roger Duke

P'boro & Spalding

30.7.2007

into wind at a selected airspeed of 65kt. During final approach and with approximately a quarter airbrake, the pilot noticed that

11782

Martin Lawson

Essex & Suffolk

30.7 .2007

the airspeed had reduced to 50kt. He increased airspeed to 65kt but tailed to round out fully, resulting in a heavy landing. the

11783

lan Russell

Kent

30.7.2007

collapse ot the undercarriage and damage to the fuselage belly.

11784

Nicholas Redfern Devon & Somerset

11785

John Sillelt

Devon & Somerset

8.8.2007
7.7.2007

112 LS4

D-3443

Substantial

03-Sep-07

Kent GC

58

None

15:30

113 ASH25

3909

Write off

02-Sep-07

Tomintoul

16: 15

31.7.2007

51

Fatal

11786

MaNhew Waters

Kent

31

Serious

11787

Colin Hinksman

Derby & Lanes

11788

Ralph Jones

Burn

29.7.2007

Oxford University

31 .7.2007

Field landing resulting in fatal and serious injuries. Subject to AAIB investigation.

8.8.2007

11789

Lukas Brand!

11790

Elizabeth Russell Wormingford

11791

Martln Palmer

Stratlord on Avon

11792

Alan Spencer

Trent Valley

11793

Philip Newman

Lasham

10.8.2007

lhe approach. The pilot's efforts to round out normally resulted in a heavy landing, during which the left wing touched the 4in-

11794

John Bonallack

Booker

30.7.2007

long grass. initiating a ground loop. The glider rotated 180' and ran backwards for a short distance before slopping. it was

11 795

David Salvage

Rattlesden

11.8.2007

1eported that the tail was in the air during the ground loop and that, co mbined with the grass surface, prevented any damage to

11796

Eoin Cassels

Essex

31.7.2007
21 .7.2007

t 14 Mosquito B

4 777

None

05-Aug-07

Wormingford 32

None

420

14:00
On returning to the airfield from downwind the pilot was low alter making a final turn at approximately

200~

AGL. He deployed

landing flap but made insufficient allowance for the wind gradient. which caused the glider to sink rapidly through the last 10ft of

the aircraft.

December 2007 - January 2008

3.8.2007
6.8.2007
5.8.2007

11797

Rory Condon

Imperial College

11798

Rober t Page

Bristol & Glos

6.8.2007

11799

Colin Winterburn

Southdown

8.8.2007

63
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Accident/incident summaries
AIRCRAFT
Rei

115

Astir CS77

DATE

REGISTRATION

Type

Time

Damage

2540

Substantial

07-Sep-07

No.
continued from overleaf

PILOT(S)
Place

Camphill

Age

52

Club (place of flight) Date

Pilot

(continued from previous page)

SILVER BADGE
Injury

Pl Hours

None

136

06:30

11800

Brian Mills

London

1.8.2007

11801

John Hall

Southdown

8.8.2007

11602

Jeremy Taylor

London

8.8.2007

11803

Keith Springate

Burn

8.8.2007

The base leg was positioned too close lor lhe wind strength and the final turn. although adequately high, was flown with liUie
bank. This resulted in the glider being too high on approach. Judged by the glider's anilude the approach was flown at a higher

UK CROSS-COUNTRY DIPLOMA

speed than normal. On touchdown the glider bounced and leh the ground at a steep angle, which was corrected by the pilot. The

1046

David Pye

Kent

glider then descended in a flat (stalled) attitude to a hard landing resulting in the collapse of the undercarriage.

1047

David Jesly

Dartmoor

1048

Martin Lawson

Essex & Suffolk

30.7.2007

116

ASW15B

None

11-Aug-07

Incident Apt

None

14.7.2007
1.8.2007

1049

lan Russell

Kent

30.7.2007

During the take-up slack phase of a winch launch and whilst on a downward slope the strop was picked up by and wrapped

1050

Anthony Machin

Burn

9.8.2007

around the glide(s main wheel when the glider over ran it. This was noticed by launch point crew and the launch was stopped.

1051

Martin Palmer

Stratlord

The glider subsequently flew about20 metres landed and came to a stop without damage. AI some (late) point the pilot had

1052

Terence Crow

Windrushers

31.7.2007

1053

Jeremy Taylor

London

31.7.2007

1054

Keith Springate

Burn

sensed he should release, having heard noise from the undercarriage, tried but was unable to do so.
117

ASK21

4573

Substantial

15-Sep-07

Upavon

47

None

9.8.2007

9.8.2007

9

AEROBATIC BADGI;_S

11:15
The early solo pilot was on his second solo flight of the day, having previously had two check flights, including cable breaks. On

11.9.2007

Spt Kwn Luke Cooper-BerryBooker

what would otherwise have probably been an uneventluf landing the pilot allowed the glider to drih to the leh and, almost at the
point of landing, collide with a stationary glider willl two pilots onboard. Bolll aircrah sustained substantial damage but none of
the pilots was injured.

118

ASK21

2887

Minor

19-Jui-Q?

Burn

50

29

None

The pilot was advised by radio ol a change ol runway from 01 o to 015 and a change of ends. However. when he was on
approach there were gliders and trailers on the runway that prevented him from landing long. Although runway 010 was available
he elected not to use this because of the crosswind conditions. He therefore decided to land short in the stub of 015, which is
half the width of the normal runway. Whilst rounding out the glide(s starboard wing hit a wooden stake, which was in the long

GLIDER/AIRCRAFT
INSURANCE?
Contact:
Tony Fidler

grass at the edge of the runway, causing a delamination of the leading edge. The pilot was uninfured.

119

Falke M/G

G-BODU

Minor

28-Aug-Q7

Gransden

60

None

19:50

Lodge

17

None

3600

Returning from a field landing exercise with P1 flying and landing long to the hangar. the motorglider landed heavily. Immediate

Glider pilot for 35+ years
40+ years insurance
experience

inspection revealed no damage. However, a later inspection identified a small crack in one undercarriage leg possibly as a result

ANTHONY FIDLER & CO

of a previous heavy landing.

120

PA25 Pawnee Tug

Minor

23-Sep-07

Incident Apt

None

The towrope became entangled in the tug's taitwheel during the take-off run, causing the tailwheel to drop off. The aerotow proceeded without further incident. and the landing without a taitwheel was uneventlul.

121

Std libelle

1670

Substantial

2018

05-Sep-07

Asselby

13:55

Nr Howden

53

None

505

INSURANCE CONSULTANTS
27 High Street, Long Sutton
Spalding, Lines IPE12 908
Tel: 01406 362462
Fax: 01406 362124
E-mail: robin_fidler@yahoo.co.uk
Authorised and regulated by the
Financial Services Authority

During a tield landing in a cropped oilseed rape field the glider ground looped due to the leh wing contacting the slubble. The
glider stewed through about 120" before stopping. fracturing the fuselage and damaging !he undercarriage.

122

ASW27

4677

Minor

09-Aug-07

13:00

65

Lasham

44

None
Minor

The glider, with full walerballast on board, commenced an aerotow launch. possibly without llle wings having been levelled long
enough to be properly balanced. Shortly

a~er

the ground run started the starboard wing dropped and hil the ground. The pilot

tried to pick it up with the rudder and aileron . With an estimated speed of 25 to 30kts the glider started to ground loop around bul
the wing started to come up and the pilot released lrom low. The glider was now heading towards the northern perimeter track.
AI this point the port wing touched the ground but the glider swung to the right and rolled slowly into two members from another
club despite the pilot using the wheel brake to try and stop the glider.

123

Xi mango M/G G·CECJ

Substantial

The Windrushers
Gliding Club

17-Aug-Q7

Lasham

67

Minor

375

are seeking staff for two positions for 2008

Manager/Instructor
This is a full-time appointment for a five-day week
from Jan 2008. Candidates should have
Full Cat and Managerial experience. Tug pilot
and Motor Glider qualifications desirable.

15:20
The pilot was planning to land on 27 grass and flew an uneventlul left-hand circuit. The approach speed al 60kts was less than
ideal for the gusly wind conditions on the day. A vehicle on the ground caused the pilot to allow his atlention to be diverted at a
critical phase of flight. The glider undershot and crashed into the undershoot, consisting of a rough slubble field 15 metres short

Assistant Instructor
Part-lime appoinlmenl from Apr to Oct 2008.
Tug pilot and MG qualificalions desirable.

of the airtield penmeter track. Substanlial damage was done to the glider.

124

SZD55

4962

Minor

15-Sep-07

Kilndown

57

None

250

14:00
During a cross-country flight and alter the sea breeze set in the pitol elected to make a field landing. The pilot could see power
lines on the selected field but cleared these and then made a firm landing. Aher about 20 yards the glider's wheel
dropped into a gully, which resulted in damage to the undercarriage.
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Contact: Dickie Feakes
Windrushers Gliding Club,
Bicester Airfield,
Skimmingdish Lane, Bicester
OX265DW
Tel: 07710 221131
for a full job spec

Sailplane & Gliding

Classi·fieds
Please send the text of your classified advert to
Debbie Carr at the SGA office (not to the editor)
- debbie@gliding.co.uk. Call 0116 253 1051
if you have any queries about classified adverts.
Please remember that, if you are emailing text,
your advert may not appear unless we have
received payment by post or credit card by
the deadline. The deadline for classifieds
to be included in the •F ebruary - March 2008
issue of Sailplane & Gliding is January 4, 2008
aNer which any adverts received will be
published in the following issue.
Text: SOp/word, minimum twenty words (£16).
Black and while photographs: £6 extra
Box number: £3 extra. All prices include VAT.

FOR SALE
Cotibri IGC Flight Recorder V3. Complete with
cables, documentation , CO, antenna and bracket.
Cost £600. Price £425 including UK delivery. Tel:
07776185350.
Dimona H36 1983 1050 hrs only. Glassfibre side by
side two seat motorglider. 80hp Limbach . 3 pitch prop.
80/90 cruise 12Ltrs/hr. 80 Ltr tank. 27:1 glide. Folding
wings. GPS. Excellen t condition ColA 8/08 £29,000
David Puttock lel: 01579 350500
"NOW IS THE TIME TO PLAN FOR NEXT SEASONAND IT LASTS FOR TWELVE MONTHS HERE.
Holiday home convenient for Seminole Lake
Gliderporl and other flying and Florida attractions.
Fully air-conditioned, 4 bedrooms 3 bathrooms and
pool. Full details from Shane Guy at shane.guy@btinlemet.com or 01223 236618."
LS6-18 Afandi Oarlington designed 15M high performance winglets. Cobra trailer with hydraulic ramp.
Completely stripped and refinished with schwabballack in 2005.
Sorgelt S500 variometer system.
Volkslogger. RC-AIIen NH. Seeker radio with panel
mounted microphone. Fitted iPaq 39xx/5xxx mount
and cradle. Tailwheel. Wing , tailplane and canopy
covers. Tow-out gear. No crashes and only raced
slowly. £46,000. philip.jeffery @homecall. co.uk or
01279 850713.
Ventus b/16.6 G-DEPX. Dunstable based , excellent
condition, winglets, parachute, metal trailer. Panel
includes LNAV, GPS, logger, flap indicator, T/S, NH.
EASA registered with ColA. £19995. Contact Vie
Blaxill 01525 402565 or Peter Harrison 01582 840689
LSB-18, Immaculate condition, 1991 , only 160 hrs, no
accidents. Full panel including Cambridge L-NAV,
AIH, T&S, Radio. Complete with trailer and tow out
gear.
£45,000.
Contact
Minoo
Pate!
at
mpatel@dial.pipex.com or +4477 1198 0173.

COURSE INSTRUCTOR

REGISTRATION MARKINGS

The Gliding Centre (Hus Bos) is seeking a
keen and committed course instructor
for the 2008 season, starting in April
through to end October. 1BGA Full Cat
rating required, MGIR rating useful but
not essential. Accommodation on site
provided. For more information contact
the manager@theglidingcentre.co.uk

Make sure you comply with
EASA I CAA Regulations.
.Easy to apply vinyl lettering
for your glider.
We can also supply a 'stencil'
so you can accurately paint the
lettering if you prefer.

Applications with CV to:
The Manager. The Gliding Centre,
Husbands Bosworth Airfield.
Lutterworth, Leics. LE 17 6J•J
or by e-mail as above

Contact Signpost Express on
01983 821778 for details
or visit our website at
www.glider-vinyl-signs.co.uk

FOR SALE -ASK 21

Robin DR400/180
Glider Tug/Tourer

Completely refinished inside and out in Two Pack Polyurethane. AIC
flown 5,965 hours from new and completed 12,7781aunches. Current
CIA completion 10/07/07, expiry 09/07/08, 6,000 hour checks
complete, next life inspection 9,000 hours. Full X Country Pack fitted
i.e. Borgelt 850/840 with repeaters, Volksloggers, 1 Compaq iPaQ
3950 with mounts Front & Rear and Win Pile~ AMF Trailer.
For further details please call Jim Ashcroft on 01744 24868

(boat graphics at www.boatnames.co.uk)

Lake Keepit Soaring Club
Visjting Australia?
X/C site -friendly club
Good glider availability
Web into: www.keepitsoaring.com
E-mail: enquiries@keepitsoaring.com

ASW28/18e (turbo) + 15m tips. First flight April
2005.Excellent condition with many extras. 290 hr. 95
launches.Good instrumentation including Cambridge
302 &PDA. Solar panei.Acrylic paint. Leather upholstery. Cobra trailer with many extras . £76 ,000 .
Contact.
Paul
Marriott. 07774
158435 or
paulmarriott@ zoom.co.uk
Bereavement forces sale of MOTOR FALKE
restoration project. Ready for covering . VW parts
included. Can be viewed Aylesbury. 01296 630186
House, car & glider swap. Jantar 3 . Sunshine Coast
area Queensland Australia . All or part of May to
August 08 . trevor.burke@bigpond .com

Soaring Visions Posters
Framed & unframed from £5
Contact: 07807772937
tara.salter@stcatz.ox.ac.uk

1977 C/N 1208 TTAF 5772 hrs
Lye 0-360-AIP New '01 TT 480 hrs
Prop MTV22 C/S New '01 TT 480 h
Tost Electric Glider Tow Winch
Gomolzig Silencer
Full panel in knots and feet
2xCOM , Nav, AOF, Xpdr
New Annual & C of A Oct '07
All ADs, including spar completed

£48,500 (no VAT>
Dickie Feakes on 07710 221131 or
dickie@bas.uk.net for further details

DG600 CofA to April 2008. 148 launches, 328 hours .
15, 17 and 18 metre winglet tips. Full panel including
LX5000 and Seeker radio. Oxygen . Parachute. One
man rig and tow out aids. Cobra trailer. Tel : 01584
856648

SAILPLANE - FOR SALE
Sailplane Model: Nimbus - 3124.5. Reg. No: 8GA No. 3224 FFK.
Serial No: 87. Manufacturer: Schempp-Hirth Flugzeugbau GmbH
of Krebenstratze 25-Postlach 1443, D-7312 Kirchheim unter Teck.
Year of Manufacl\Jre: 1987. Price: £25,000 ono. Gel-coat requires
atten tion. Additional work may be required. MOdel is sold as seen.
Trailer is included in sale.
For enquiries/VIewings call Rache/ Brown at:
Gamllns Solicitors, 14115 ntntty Square,
Uancludno, Conwy U30 2RB. Telephone 01492 860420

Chief F-lying Instructor
Lasham Gliding Society is looking for a new Chief Flying Instructor. This is a full-time salaried position but it is not a 9-5 job.
Regular weekend working is normal.
The successful applicant will be a Full Category Gliding Instructor. lt would also be helpful if you are a BGA NPPL motor glider
instructor, an experienced tug pilot, a competent competition pilot and an Approved BGA Glider Inspector.
You will also need to be outgoing, passionate about gliding and committed to high standards. You will oversee national and regional competitions, and organise international expeditions. A dedicated, flexible but safety conscious attitude .is also essential. You will work closely
with the Executive Manager who manages the non-flying aspects of the society, and you will manage our other flying staff. You will report
to a Committee of Management which is made up of volunteer members.
To apply or to get further details, contact our current CFI, Gordon MacDonald, on 01256 384900, gordon .macdonald@lasham.org.uk
or by mail marked ('Private and Confidential') at Lasham Gliding Society, Lasham Airfield, ALTON, tHants GU34 555.

December 2007 - January 2008
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Viny!Giide.co.uk
A final glide finish for the registration
marks you will soon have to display on
your glider.

MASON RESTORATION

Ll1

~
Glider and Motorglider
CofA Inspections
Weight and Balance
Repairs and Refinishing on
Wood and Glassfibre

27 Kellett Gate, Low Fulney,
Spalding, Lines PE12 6EH
Phone: Dave Mason 01775 723737
Email: silent.tlight@virgin.net
No flight computer needed - simply order
VinyiGiide computer cut gloss selfadhesive vinyl lettering - we have worked
it all out for you to comply with EASNCAA
regulations and it comes with illustrated
application instructions. ready for you to
apply, from £60.00 + VAT. Choose your
colour and size and order online.
Viny!Giide from WESSEX PRINT CENTRE, suppliers
of high quality cut and printed vinyl for vehicles,
signs and banners, sponsors of the British Gliding
Team and suppliers to UK World Championship teams.

Go to www.VinyiGiide.co.uk for full
details, links to regulations and to
order or phone 07976 24 7505

Lasham Gliding Society requires a

WINCH DRIVER/GROUNDSMAN
This is a lull-time position, five days a week, based in North-East
Hampshire. Lasham operates every day, all-year round, as the
largest gliding club In the country. We are seeking a se~-motivated
person, who Is happy working wtthout supervision in an interesting
and varied aviation environment
Tile successful applicant will need to be physically fit. as the duties
will nonmally involve a manually active routine. Duties are mainly
to operate a Glider Launching Winch on a daily shin basis
(weekend working included), alternating with general maintenance
worl< and routine airfield upkeep. Basic DIY skills would be useful.
Full training will be given. A current Driving Licence would be an
advantage. Accommodation may be provided.
To apply please send cv to keith@lasham.org.uk, telephone
Keilh on 01256 384900 or lax 01256 384901 .
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The Gliding Centre

BURSARY ADMINISTRATOR
The Royal Aero Club Tnust, a registered charity, wishes to appoint a part-time, unsalaried and home-based volunteer as Its Bursary Administrator
to administer the Trust's 'Flying for Youth' Bursary program. The Bursary Administrator will be part of the Management Committee. Created in
1998 the Tnust does not employ full-time nor part-time staff. HRH The Duke of York is its Patron. This is a rare opportunity to play a major role in
the life of a small and prestigious charity. The Trust's mission is- Advancing the cause of air sport and aviation. The Trustees usually meet quarterly in Central London. The Bursary Scheme provides grants to young persons (16 to 21 years) to: improve their flying competence in their air
sport and also to FlightSim enthusiasts. Establishing links with educational establishments and with schemes which are part of the DIES National
Curriculum activities is a possibility. More information can be found on the Royal Aero Club Trust website: www.royalaeroclubtnust.org
ROLE: Administer the RAeC Trust Bursary Scheme: Formulate & implement annual Bursary promotion campaigns: Liaise with Royal Aero Club
member associations & FlightSim enthusiasts publications: Liaise with the voluntary (youth) sector & its media.
QUALIFICATIONS: Experience of an air sport activity is essential: Expenence of working with youngsters; Working knowledge of Child Protection
legislation incl. Children's Act and Activity Centres (Young Persons Safety) Act: Energetic and resourceful administrator with campaigning skills:
Computer and iT-literate. Will have telephone. computer and an e-mail address. There is no remuneration. Only budgeted expenses will be reimbursed. Time commitnient- an hour or two a week with occasional more lively periods.
Interested applicants should supply CV to:
Frederick 0. Marsh, Chairman of Trustees, 106 Rivennead Court, Ranelagh Gardens, London SW6 358. Tel: 020-7736 3309
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